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BOWLING 'EM OVER: The 
Iowa women's basketball team 
won a pair of Big Ten games this 
weekend, downing Indiana Friday 
and Northwestern on Sunday. 

LIVE VASECTOMY IS A NO
GO: A local radio personality's 
vasectomy was to air live - with 
a play-by-play - from UI Hospi
tals and Clinics Friday morning 
during "The Captain and Antho
ny· morning show. But the KCJI 
news director ended up in inten
sive care - before the operation. 

IN THE WAKE OF RUS
SIA'S ATTACK ON CHECH
NEN REBELS: Dazed villagers 
huddled in sr;nall groups over the 
weekend, asking one another if 
tney should rebuild or move on. 
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The Iowa Electronic Markets are available 
on the World Wide Web at: 
http://www.biz.uiowa.eduliemlmarketsl 
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GOLDEN GLOBE AWARDS: 
Hollywood stars turned out in full 
force for Sunday's awards show. 
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Greeks· self,impose alcohol ban 
Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

Though UI administrators will 
lift the ban on alcohol at fraternity 
parties today, Greek community 
representatives announced at Sun- · 
day's town meeting Greeks will 
temporarily remain under a self
imposed ban. 

"The self-imposed ban is a time 
for education," Panhellenic Associ
ation President Cari Tarnowski 
said. 

After fulfilling certain alcohol
education requirements, the hous
es then will be allowed to hold 
social functions , said Matt Ross, 
Interfraternity Council president. 

"The presidents decided that rep
resentatives must fulfill a four
week risk-management training 
course, and indiv~dual chapters 
must hold educational workshops 
to make new members aware of 
new policies and responsibilities," 
he said. 

Two fraternities on campus, Sig
ma Alpha Epsilon and Alpha Tau 
Omega, have already gone com-

U1 alcohol, related death spurs local 
action to prevent excessive drinking 
john Hunter 
The Daily Iowan 

Drinking at UI football games 
is out of control in UI Public 
Safety Director Chuck Green's 
eyes, but the problem is not just 
with unruly UI students. 

"We have 35 year olds punch
ing out each other in the stands," 
Green said . "I assure you that on 
football Saturdays, things are 
going to change - they need to 
change." 

About 200 people who attend-

pletely dry. 
Along with educational pro

grams, IFC-Panhel will be tougher 
on underage drinking, Ross said. 

"There will be a birthday list at 

ed Sunday's town meeting, a 
three-part forum titled "The 
Effects of Alcohol Abuse in a 
Learning Community," joined 
Green in open discussion 
between community leaders and 
the public about the role of alco
hol at the UI and in the commu
nity. 

The town meeting was 
prompted by the Sept. 8 alcohol
related death of UI sophomore 
and Lambda Chi Alpha associate 
member Matthew Garofalo. 

the door of the parties, and every
one will be issued a wristband," he 
said . "And chapters still have to 
register social events with the 
IFC." 

Alcohol use and abuse is not 
simply a UI problem, and the 
entire community has a stake in 
controlling negative behavior, 
said UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman, who addressed the 
forum first. 

"One of the things that has 
impressed me about the UI is the 
willingness to be open about this 
issue," Coleman said. 

Afterward, the town meeting 
resembled a jazz band for Dean 

See ALCOHOL FORUM, Page 9A 

Attending a party without a 
wristband will be a direct violation 
of the new policy, Tarnowski said, 
and penalties for breaking the 
rules will be stiffer than in the 

past. 
IFe-Paobel party checkers also 

will make an unlimited number of 
visits to social events, up from 
their usual two appearances , 
Tarnowski said. 

"They have been expected to 
come twice," Ross said. "People 
have understood they're not going 
to get checked again." 

The UI placed the temporary 
alcohol moratorium on the fraterni
ties in response to the alcohol
related death of ur sophomore 
Matthew Garofalo on Sept. 8 at the 
La.mbda Chi Alpha fraternity 
house. 

On a national level, leaders of 
Greek organizations are trying to 
get rid of their wild reputations, 
Ross said. 

"There are freshmen coming in 
who have seen 'Animal House' five 
times, and they think it looks like 
the most fun in the world," Ross 
said. "That's why they're joining, 
but they have a misconception of 
what we're really about." 

Greek organizations are more 

See BAN NOT LIFTED, Page 9A 

UI Dean of Students 
up for Illinois post 
Cary lordan 
The Daily Iowan 

UI Dean of Students Phillip 
Jones has been nominated for the 
position of vice chancellor of Stu
dent Affairs at the University of 
Illinois , and after first withdrawing 
himself from con
sideration, he 
has changed his 
mind and is now 
willing to be a 
candidate.. 

"lowe it to 
myself to explore 
the possibilities," 
Jones said. 

Illinois first 
lA--..:!!~""IL.!......J 

nominated Jones jones 
for the position 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

for the 1994-95 school year, and 
this time, after initially declining 
the nomination again, Jones recon
sidered and accepted. Lock on the title 

Iowa's 158-pounder, joe Williams, ties up Okla- NWCA National Duel Championships in Lincoln, 
homa State's Hardell Moore during the Cliff Keen Neb., Saturday. See story on Page 1 B. 

Nothing happened to change his 
mind, Jones said, only that his 
deep conviction and emotional ties 
to I1Iinois needed to be recognized. 

"You must realize that Illinois is 

Hawaii mulls legalizing gay marriages 
Bruce Dunford 
Associated Press 

HONOLULU - A thorny issue facing 
Hawaii's reluctant legislature has the potential 
to affect laws in all 50 states: whether to allow 
men to marry men , women to marry women, 
and thereby grant them the social, legal and 
financial benefits afforded married heterosexu
als. 

Prodded by a special commission's 5-2 vote 
last month urging legalization of gay marriage, 
Hawaii's lawmakers - who just over a year ago 
voted to ban same-sex unions - face fresh 
debate on the question in this high-profile elec
tion year. 

There is good reason one vote in distant 
Hawaii is carefully watched by 49 other state 
legislatures - and anticipated hopefully by 
hundreds of thousands of gay Americans. Heed
ing a clause in the Constitution, states general
ly agree to recognize each other's statutes -

10'I-"'I'I"""(I1'1t1 

from driver's permits and vehicle registrations 
to court decisions and marriage licenses. 

UI graduate instructor of Afro-American 
studies Brett BeemYlli said, at the very best, 
such a law will allow gay couples in Iowa to 
take vacations to Hawaii to be married. But 
Beemyn said he was not optimistic Iowa law
makers would be willing to recognize such a 
marriage. 

"A number of people in the Iowa legislature 
are closed-minded when it comes to sexuality," 
Beemyn said. 

In theory, two women or two men legally mar
ried in Hawaii would be considered legally mar
ried in any other state. Several states are 
already mulling ways to sidestep such recogni
tion. 

Hawaii legislators convened their SO-day ses
sion last Wednesday and promptly predicted 
the issue might take another year to resolve. 

Complex issues like this take time, said Sen-

ate President Norman Mizuguchi. He also said 
the Legislature was more likely to consider the 
commission's secondary recommendation - to 
devise a comprehensive domestic partnership 
law. 

This also seems to be the path favored by 
Gov. Ben Cayetano, who appointed the seven 
members of the Commission on Sexual Orienta
tion and the Law last August. 

Cayetano last week suggested the state 
should establish legal rights and obligations for 
domestic partners of the same or opposite sexes. 
Weddings would be religious matters, he said, 
and the government should quit the business of 
issuing marriage licenses altogether. 

"The institution of marriage should be left. to 
the church," Cayetano said. "The government 
needs to explore its role in marriages ... (and) 
should not be in the role of sanctifying mar
riages. That's when they run into problems." 

See SAME·SEX MARRIAGES, Page 9A 

Lamar Alexander: GOP's man in plaid 
Jay Dee 
Daily Iowan political writer 

Editor's note: This is the first of a 
lO-part series profiling the nine 
GOP presidential candidates and 
the obuious Democrat nominee, 
President Bill Clinton. See related 
political stories on Page lOA and 
watch for the Dl's uCaucus special 
report" to be published Monday, 
Feb. 5. 

W hen Lamar Alexander 
made a guest appear
ance on "Saturday 
Night Live" last Octo

ber, actors played the parts of Bob 
Dole and Phil Gramm . Lamar 
Alexander played Lamar Alexan
der. 

"No, really, I'm Lamar Alexan-

der," he told the live audience. 
Alexander has been introducing 

himself to Iowans for more than a 
year now in his drive to become the 
Republican presidential nominee. 
While Iowa Republican activists 
are now familiar with his trade
mark red-and-black plaid shirts , 
they have not flocked to support 
his campaign. Alexander is strug
gling to hit double digits in Iowa 
poJls. 

"Neither his personality nor his 
stand on the issues have excited 
voters," said Brian Kennedy, chair
person of the RepUblican Party of 
Iowa. 

However, Alexander supporters 
cite his Tennessee background as a 
reason he can defeat President 

See AlEXANDER PROFILE, Page 9A 

Two-term governor of 
Tennessee, private businessman and 
president of the University of 
Tennessee. He also has served as an 
assistant to Sen. Howard Baker, 
R-Tenn., worked in the Nixon 
White House and served as 
secretary of education during the 
Bush administration. 

DI caricature/Ed TilYIor. DI graphic/Miltt Ericson 

"You must realize that 
Illinois is my alma mater. 
I've got very deep ties 
there." 

UI Dean of Students 
Phillip Jones 

my alma mater," Jones said. "I've 
got very deep ties there. 

"I'm not at all unhappy here at 
Iowa. I have very deep feelings for 
the University of Iowa. But if it 
wasn't for Illinois, I wouldn't be 
who I am today." 

The position of vice chancellor of 
Student Affairs at Illinois is rela
tively similar to Jones' present 
position as UI Dean of Students; 
both deal closely with the condi
tions of student life on campus. 

It would be difficult to sum up 
the responsibilities of the position 
in simple terms, said Pat Askew, 
interim vice chancellor of Student 
Affairs at Illinois. 

See JOlliES, Page 9A 

,,'»Will'i'd. 
Risque 
film draws 
capacity 
crowds 
Kristen Mullin 
The Daily Iowan 

The gritty, emotional movie 
"KIDS," which ended its six-day 
run in Iowa City Sunday, left. heavy 
hearts and record ticket sales in its 
wake. 

The film, which ran Tuesday 
through Sunday at the Bijou The
atre in the Union, sold out every 
show - an unprecedented record 
for the 175-seat theater. 

"People were waiting in line yes
terday whlln we opened at noon," 
said UI sophomore Tom Pringle, an 
employee for the UI Box Office. 
"We were sold out in approximately 
15 minutes. I even saw some peo
'ple scalping tickets." 

The movie, which loosely follows 
the sexual exploits of a teen-age 
boy who has infected a young girl 
with AIDS, was shut out of main
stream theaters when it was 
released last year. Its in-your-face 
look at teen sexuality, violence and 
drug use made it the topic of 
debate for censors and filmgoers. 

The general reaction of people 
after the film was one of shock, 
Pringle said. 

"Most people came out with their 
mouths open," he said. 

The Bijou was the only theater 
in Iowa City to play "KIDS." 8ijou 

See 'kiDS' REACTION, Page 3A 
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Horoscope 

Your life: It's all in the stars 
The Daily Iowan will be running horoscopes 

every Monday for the remainder of the school 
year. While predictions may come true, they are 
"11ot based on any scientific evidence or for
'D1ualas and should not be taken as the end-all 
piece of Iiterarature for mapping the destinies 
of their readers. 

Horoscopes for the week of Jan. 22 - Jan. 28 

Aries (March 21 - April 19): This may not be 
the best time to treat yourself, since funds are 
sparse. Focus on those you care about even 
though time constraints prohibit full submer· 
sian. If feelings are true and patience is exer· 
cised, all will fall into place. 

Taurus (April 20 - May 20): Computers will 
playa major role in your immediate future . 

Astral Boy & Star Girl's *cry-.~ 
Horoscopes w ~ 

in time, but only if handled with care, not 
haste. 

Leo (July 23 - Aug. 22): Good health and 
piece of mind will stay with you through the 
majority of the week. Saturday or Sunday will 
be trying, especially as wages increase and 
Sagittarius grows impatient for the time being. 

horizon. Also, frugal spending will pay ofT in the 
long run. Take heed. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): An exercise 
plan is essential. Not a physical plan, but a 
plan for the emotions. Frustration grows with 
those around you, especially those closest. 
Speaking your mind may help. 

Capricorn (Dec . 22 - Jan. 19): Capricorn, 
you must stop living in the past and move on 
with your life . Friends will stand by you 
through the duration, but as you take a step 
back you'll realize he isn't worth the effort. 
Only you can bring yourself out of your funk. A 
red scarf may be involved in total bliss. 

I Whether or not it's for the better remains to be 
: seen. A partner should be met in person, not 
: through others. 

Vb'lo (Aug. 23 • Sept. 22): If you're wonder
ing why people are staring at you, Virgo, it 
must be those sourpuss vibes you're putting 
out. Wednesday revelation will put the week 
into perspective, and your mind at ease. It will 
be loved ones far away from you that will be 
your rock through trying times. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): Romance is in 
the air, and no further searching is necessary to 
find with whom to share it. Aries will playa 
major role in approaching times. Now that sight 
has been restored, the future begins to take 
shape. The one who writes the notes is the one 
who bares his or her true feelings . 

: Gemini (May 21 - June 20): I wouldn't put ofT 
I that cosmetic surgery much longer, as people 
: are starting to talk. Cancer and Scorpio are 
: aligned, which means Taurus is gonna be 
{ pissed, 80 avoid the bull. 

Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): Current romance 
could lead to even greener pastures. Passionate 
times dominate hectic lifestyle. Through wor
ries and menial concerns, the one you're with is 
the one who will keep you safe. 

PIKes (Feb. 19 - March 20 ): Sad times are 
only temporary, but not over. Don't look for the 
quick fix , as things will work out on their own 
in time. Focus on recent accomplishments. 

[f your birthday is today: Cheesy pickup 
lines and materialistic courting gestures will 
abound. Sift through the muck to find a clear 
path. Avoid those who have suddenly "found" 
the BeatIes, or peace of mind will certainly be 
lost. 

l Cancer (June 21 - July 22): A busy week for 
, most is ahead, but you'll be able to cope through 
l companionship. Take refuge in friends and find 
: shelter in familiar places. The clutter will dilute , 

Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): Concerns about 
your future are valid, but not permanent. No 
vindication will come this week, but it is on the 

----- --------

QUOTABLE 

"Neither his personality nor his stand on the issues has excited voters." 

Brian Kennedy, chairperson of the Republican Party of Iowa, on Lamar Alexander 

Kissinger· wins 
achievement prize 

MUNICH, Germany (AP) -
Henry Kissinger thanked a 
crowd of 700 Sunday after win· 
ning the inaugural prize named 
for his old friend, former Bavar
ian state Gov. Franz Josef 
Strauss. 

German 
Finance Min· 
ister Thea 
Waigel said 
Kissinger, the 
German-born 
former U.S. 
secretary of 
state , and 
Strauss were 
both known as 
political prag- Kissinger 
matists . 

-----

NE\VSMAKERS 
----

"All I ever wanted to be was 
blond, blue-eyed, short and big· 
breasted ," Kirstie Alley said. 
"My prayers were obviously not 
answered." 

Hugh Grant said he volun
teered to do a nude scene in 
"Sirens." 

"But after I disrobed, my offer 
was refused. 'Perhaps,' the 
director said, 'we' ll do it in 
clothes after all: n 

Comedian Clay 
reverts to 
raunchiness 

NEW YORK (AP ) - If you 
want Dice, you've got to take 
him with spice. 

Actress Pamela Lee 
heats it up during 
pregnancy 

NEW YORK (AP) - "Bay
watch" star Pamela Lee says 
pregnancy has fired up her 
appetite for hot food and hot 
fun. 

When she told her husband, 
rock drummer Tommy Lee, that 
her libido was warping into tur
bo-drive, he didn't know how to 
react. 

"He was like, 'Oh, no! Oh , 
wow. I can't even imagine: W she 
told the Jan. 27 TV Guide . 

The buxom blonde also said 
she can't get enough fiery food 
these days, and describes how 
she wolfed down a bag of 
Flamin' Hot Cheetos. 

ried since August 1993 and live 
in Los Angeles, her publicist 
Brad Cafarelli said Saturday. 

Matlin's 
pregnancy was 
written into 
the season's 
story line. She 
p..,.ys the may
or of Rome, 
Wis. 

Matlin won 
the Academy 
Award for best 
actress in Matlin 
1987 for her 
film debut in "Children of a 
Lesser God." 

'8~l actress 
Cardinale falls 
victim to thieves 

MARCH MADNESS '96 
COlJBJE TRA va.. ADVENlURFS. INC. 
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Strauss, who died in 1988 , 
was one of the leading politi
cians of postwar Germany, a 
conservative whose influence 
was often felt in foreign policy. 

The prize comes with a 
$20,000 check and will be 
awarded annually by the 
Hanns-Seidel Foundation for 
outstanding achievements in 
poli tics, economics, science, art 
and culture. 

The Jan. 27 TV Guide reports 
that CBS may have avoided a 
public relations nightmare by 
canceling its comedy "Bless This 
House" just as co-star Andrew 
"Dice" Clay was inching back 
into raunchy comedy. 

When Clay began the family 
series, he tried to clean up his 
act by dropping his nickname 
and reportedly promising CBS 
not to dabble in ofT-color quips. 

The transition from sex bomb 
to celebrity mom hasn't been all 
sex and snacks though. Lee's 
been seeing a therapist who 
advised her to start being "more 
feminine: 

NAPLES, Italy (AP) - In a 
classic purse snatching, the pro
tagonist was actress Claudia 
Cardinale. 

Cardinale and her husband, 
movie director and right-wing 
senator Pasquale Squitieri, 
were stopped at a red light Fri
day night when a youth ripped a 
Rolex watch ofT his wrist while 
another opened the passenger 
door and stole Cardinale's 
purse. 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
HUMAN RIGHTS WEEK 
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Stars reveal their 
insecurities 

NEW YORK (AP) - Big 
hands? Droopy ears? Yes, even 
Hollywood stars admit they're 
imperfect. 

"I have these big piano-play
ing hands, W Sandra Bullock 
said . "I feel like I should be 
picking potatoes." 

Bullock and others critique 
their looks for the February 
issue of Cosmopolitan maga
zine. 

Tom Hanks on his own face: 
"I've got a goofy-looking nose, 
ears that hang down." 

But in a December stand-up 
performance at Hollywood's 
Comedy Store, Clay cut loose 
with graphic jokes about having 
sex with obese women, Barbra 
Streisand, Catholic school girls 
and O.J. Simpson prosecutor 
Marcia Clark. 

He also described how, as a 
busy father, he spent quality 
time with his baby boy by 
watching porn films together. 

"Aaaah, I shouldn't have done 
those jokes; Clay said mocking
ly to the audience. "I'm on a net· 
work show. I promised." 

After heavy promotion and 
various time slots, CBS was 
unable to boost the show's rat
ings and dropped it. A CBS 
spokesperson issued "a big 'no 
comment' n on Clay's return to 
his raunchy roots. 

"He tells me it's OK not to 
make so much money this week. 
It's OK to lie under the trees 
and be with Tommy.n-

Lee promised to return to 
"Baywatch" after taking nine 
months ofT. 

Marlee Matlin 
gives birth, along 
with 'Fences' 
character 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - In 
synch with the character she 
plays on "Picket Fences," Mar
lee Matlin and her television 
persona became new moms on 
the same night. 

On Friday night, Sarah Rose 
Grandalski, weighing 7 pounds, 
11 ounces, was born to Matlin 
and her husband, Kevin 
Grandalski, a police officer. The 
couple, both 30, have been mar-

The thieves vanished into the 
streets in a scenario familiar to 
many tourists and Neapolitans 
victimized by the "scippatori," 
as the young thieves are called. 

"I didn't understand what was 
happening until they had fled; 
the Rome daily La Repubblica 
quoted the actress as saying. 

The 56-year-old actress 
known for her roles in Fellini's 
"8 Y," and "The Leopard" lost 
$425 worth of lire and French 
francs, her identification, a 
credit card and a plane ticket to 
Paris, Carriere Della Sera of 
Milan said. 

january 22-26, 1996 

Monday: Dr. Marta Weston and Professor Burns Weston 
"Human Rights Violations In the Former Yugoslavia" 

Tippie Auditorium, PSAS, 7:30 p.m. 

Tuesday: Winnie Romeril, Peace Brigades IntI. 
on the protection of human rights activists worldwide 

Tippie Auditorium, PSAB, 7:30 p.m. 

Wednesday: Professor Jim Anaya 
"Indigenous Peoples and Intemational Law" 

Shambaugh Auditorium, Main Library, 7:30 p.m. 

Thursday: Film 
Kiss of the Spider Woman 

S207, PBAB, 7:30 p.m. 

If you requirt 'pefi,llf.'(on'OdatiolllOaU(nd Ihi. UISO (UlMIct.l event. call Jan al :l!i4.bC.$j 
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LONG PRAIRIE, 
weekly prayer ser 
Huisentruit's safe I'E 
reduced to once a me 

Pink banners, thol 
from bUildings and 
wear pink ribbons 
seven months after c 
was apparently abdt 
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Metro & Iowa 

Residents in missing TV anchor's hometown cling to hope 
Associated Press Iowa. 

LONG PRAIRIE, Minn. - The Police and private investigators 
weekly prayer services for Jodi say they have uncovered nothing to 
Huisentruit's safe return have been build a case against anyone. Mason 
reduced to once a month. City's police chief said he hopes 

Pink banners, though, still flutter continued media exposure will pro
from buildings and residents still vide a lead to help solve the case. 
wear pink ribbons on their coats Huiaentruit's older sister will be on 
seven months after one of their own an upcoming episode of TVs "Sally 
was apparently abducted. Jessy Raphael." 

The banners and ribbons are evi- "I think about her every day, and 
dence residents of this central Min- I pray for her every day," said John 
nesota town haven't forgotten Stefanich , the elementary school 
Huisentruit, who grew up here. principal who was Huisentruit's 
Huisentruit is the 27-year-old TV high school golf coach. "It'd sure be 
anchor who was apparently abduct- nice to get a break." 
ed last summer from outside her For many in Long Prairie, the 
apartment building in Mason City, frustration of knowing so little after 

tJ"""mHC·Jj's'pna""U,#·ml·Jp'il"'·" 

waiting so long only compounds the 
anger, sadness and loss. 

"It's just the unknowing," said 
Mayor Art Rowan, a high school 
math teacher who taught Huisen
truit. "That's the worst part of the 
whole thing - you can't put any
thing to rest." 

Mason City Police Chief Jack 
Schlieper said investigators have 
pursued more than 1,OGO leads or 
tips since June. "'Ib date, none pro
vide us with information that 
would lead us to a solid suspect: he 
said. 

Four to five investigators from 
his department, the state of Iowa 
and the FBI continue to work the 

KCJJ on--air vasectomy falls through 
Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

KCJJ news director Anthony 
Weller's vasectomy didn't go quite 
the way the station planned - in 
fact, it didn't go at all. 

Weller's vasectomy was to air live 
from UI Hospitals and Clinics Fri
day morning during "The Captain 
and Anthony" morning show. The 
station had planned on having Jim 
"The Cable Guy" give a play-by-play 
account of the procedure. 

The show was airing live until 
about 9:40 a.m., when Weller aspi· 
rated before the operation could 
take place. 

"I vomited about a half a cup of 
vomit into my lungs," Weller said 
from his room at UlHC. "I spent a 
day in the Intensive Care Unit and 
yesterday downstairs - I'm OK 
now." 

Stomach acid was the culprit, he 
said, and he doesn't know how 
much of the show's play-by-play was 
broadcast before he aspirated. 

"I didn't wake up until 4 p.m.," he 
said. "They informed me of what 
happened and they updated me on 
my condition. I aspirated because 
the pH levels were too high." 

The broadcast of the operation 
had many at the UIHe in an 
uproar, including the attending 

'KIDS' REACTION 
Continued from Page lA 

director Sally Shafto said they 
decided to bring the movie to town 
to serve the VI community. 

"The Bijou has the responsibility 
to bring diverse programming to 
the UI," she said. 

One of the reasons the film did so 
well was because of the publicity 
surrounding its showing, Shafto 
said. Two articles were run in the 
Dl, and the Bijou had its calendars 
printed a week earlier than usual 
so the p)lbJic would know the film 
was coming. 

"The people were primed for the 
film," Shafto said. "They were 
ready and waiting.· 

UI junior Donna Stinehart said 

Sta 

"The film was very blunt 
about sex with kids who 
were quite young. A lot of 
people I went with got sick 
to their stomachs. " 

UI junior Donna Stinehart 

though she couldn't closely identify 
with the film, she was sad to see 
women falling into traps of seduc
tion - especially such young 
women. 

"The subject matter was very dis
turbing, but really well-done," she 
said. "The film was very blunt 
about sex with kids who were quite 

physician, UI urology Professor Dr. 
Jay Sandlow, who refused to let the 
station broadcast from his operating 
room. 

Weller said the station's plans to 
air his vasectomy are sketchy. 

"My vasectomy is going to take 
place on Feb. 2," he said. "J don't 
know if we're going to air it.· 

Eldean Borg, information director 
for UIHC, said the procedure was 
inappropriate and the broadcast of 
the vasectomy was not going to hap-
pen. . 

"It was never going to be aired," 
he said. "The radio station did not 
consult with UI Hospitals. There 
was never a plan to do that." 

young. A lot of people I went with 
got sick to their stomachs." 

One of Stine hart's male room
mates said he was ashamed of his 
gender after viewing the movie. 

Stinehart said she could see why 
"KlDS· has stirred up controversy, 
but felt it was a necessary film. 

"People shy away from talking 
about controversial material," she 
said. "If you don't talk about it, it 
feeds (conservatism)." 

On Thursday night, Shafto had 
intended to cancel the show because 
of the hazardous weather, but let 
"KIDS" run because it had sold out 
by4 p.m. 

"KIDS" will not extend its run this 
semester because the theater's cal
endar is already booked, Shaf'to said. 

case, he said, but "leads are coming 
in very slowly." 

Private investigators hired by 
Huisentruit's family, Patrick 
McCarthy of Minneapolis and Doug 
Jasa of Omaha, have theories on 
what happened, but they admit 
those scenarios are based only on 
instinct and interviews. 

"There's no real evidence, no 
apparent motive, no eyewitnesses 
to speak of," McCarthy said. 

Huisentruit disappeared about 4 
a.m. June 27 from the parking lot 
of her apartment building while on 
her way to work. Co-workers called 
police about three hours later, when 
she didn't show up at the TV sta-

tion. Authorities say they believe 
she was abducted, largely because 
personal items were found near her 
car, including a pair of women's 
shoes, car keys, earrings and a hair 
dryer she would have taken to work 
to prepare for her morning news 
broadcast. 

Several people apparently heard 
screams that morning, Jasa said, 
although no one responded or called 
police . Authorities initially won
dered whether Huisentruit could 
have snapped and skipped town. 
But the private investigators and 
friends dismiss that theory, saying 
she was too responsible to leave 
loved ones wondering about her 

whereabouts. 
Police have said they believe the 

abductor knew Huisentruit, largely 
because she was so active, friendly 
and social. Perhaps, one theory 
goes, she was harmed by someone 
who had a romantic interest in her. 
Or maybe she was stalked, the vic;. 
tim of foul play at the hands of an 
obsessive fan whom she may never 
have met. McCarthy said investiga
tors have tried to track every tip , 
from the obvious to the obscure. 

"The infuriating part is, the 
answer is there somewhere," 
McCarthy said. "It's in the soup 
somewhere; it's just a matter of 
pulling it out." 

You Asked UI for it ... now you've got it! 

Effective February 5, 1996 
we will be changing our hours 

for your convenience. 

Downtown Onice -102 S. Clinton St 
Monday - Friday 
9:00 am - 5:30 pm 

Saturday 
9:00 am - 12:00 noon 

Note: AI oilier branch omell wli keep Ulelr ....... h ••• 

PANASONIC 
Just slightly ahead of our time ... 

FULL DIGITAL 
ANSWERING MACHINE 

• Full digital recording 
(max. 30 min.) 

• Volre timetday 
stamp 

• Volre remote menu 
• Message scan 
·lnformatMl LCD 

readout 
• Remaining 
recording 
time display 
• Pre-recorded 

greeting message 
• Message alert 

• Extended greeting message 
• Tone remote control 
• Selectable recording times 
• 2-way/memo recording 
• Automatic interrupt • ~~ erase 

.~~ KX·T81 00 $ 15900 

COMBINATION VHSNCR{JV 

• Program Director™ 
• CAlV Universal 
Remote 
• Englistv'Spanish 
Color On-Screen 
Display 
• Auto Clock Set 
• Hi-Tech-4 Video 
Head System 
• B6ck Level 
Expansion 
• VideoITV On-Trner 
·~min. 
Sleep limer 
• Mute with Closed 
Captioning 
·Inteftigent Search 

IUrIIwMd A ... 

• Unk Programming Buttons 
• Auto Daylight Saving Tlrne 
• Auto Repeat 
• Front-Mounted AN Input Tenninals 
• Earphone Jack 
PV~1345 

$39900 

FACSIMILE SYSTEM 
• Automatic paper 

cutter 
·64~ halftones 

with digilal 
image processing 

• Telephone 
directory 

• Papercur1 
reduction 
tochnology 

. 

• Paper save mode ·15-page document feeder 
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Remote 
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• Auto Clock Set 
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"AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE-•• YOU CAN COUNT ON!" 
111eOILBERTCT., IOWA CITY • 31a.33&.7547 
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Free set-~ and delivery. We service all brands of electronics. 
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""'8111",,_ 
Jason E. uughlin, 20, 636 Westgate 

St, ApI. 58, was charged with unlawful 
use of a driver's license and public intol(
ication at the corner of Burlington and 
Madison streets on Jan. 20 at 2:14 a.m. 

Jose A. Areguin, 22, 2010 lakeside 
Manor, was charged with driving under 
su pension and operating while intoxicat
ed in the 200 block 0( Iowa Avenue on 
Jan. 20 at 3 :35 a.m. 

Brian J. Cancio, 21, 365 Ellis Ave., 
Apt. 3, was charged with public intolCica· 
tion in the Pedestrian Mall on Jan. 20 at 
3:12 a.m. 

Tiffany R. Bruening, 20, Cedar 
Rapids, was charged with operati ng 
while intoxicated at the corner of Iowa 
Avenue and Gilbert Street on Jan. 20 at 
1 :22 a.m. 

luke A. Winegarden, 19, 111 S. Gov· 
ernor St., was charged with possession 0( 
akohol under the legal age at the linn 
Street parking lot on Ian. 20 at 10:50 
p.m. 

Jared A Bouslog. 18, Ottumwa, Iowa. 
was charged with possession of a sched· 
ule I controlled substance at the linn 
Street parking lot on Ian. 20 at 10:50 
p.m. 

Child M. Good, 20, North English, 
Iowa, was charged with possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance at the 
linn Street parking lot on Jan. 20 at 
10:50 p.m. 

Charles E. Riles, 41, 1960 Broadway, 
Apt. 0, was charged with possession of 
a firearm as a felon at 1960 Broadway on 
Jan.20. 

Ryan A. Scott, 19, Vinton, Iowa, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at the corner of Clinton and 
leff rson streets on Jan, 20 at 10:45 p.m. 

Shane D. Scoll, 21 , Maflon , was 
charged with public intoxication at the 
lIOn Street parking lot on Jan . 20 at 
11 :55 p.m. 

Erin L. Drinnin, 19, W2D9 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses· 
sion of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Fieldhouse bar, 111 E. College St., on 
Jan . 21 at 1 :45 a.m. 

Kisa E. Mlela, 20, 5712 Daum Resi · 
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Fieldhouse bar, 111 E. College St., on 
Jan. 21 at 2:27 a.m. 

Terri M. Ignoffo, 16, 440 R,enow Res· 
,d nce Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Fieldhouse bar, 111 E. College St. , on 
Ian. 21 at l :20 a.m. 

lenni(er S. Kennedy, 19, 1956 Broad
way, Apt. 83, was charg d with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Fieldhouse bar, 111 E. College St., on 
Jan. 21 at 1 :11 a.m. 

Bradley C. Price, 19, 3051 Wayne 
Ave., Apt. 34, was charged w,th posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Fieldhouse bar, 111 E. College St. , on 
Jan. 21 at 1 :45 a.m. 

Jack E. Undeman, 20, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age and public intoxica
tion at The Fieldhouse ba r, 111 E. Col
lege St., on Ian. 21 at 1:10 a.m. 

Mar. K. Grohs, 20, 648 S. Dodge St., 
Apt. 5, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Burli ngton 
and Dubuque streets on Jan. 21 at 12:41 
a.m. 

Mathan C. Smith, 20, Cora lVi lle, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 

at the comer of Burlington and Madison 
streets on Jan. 21 at 2:07 a.m. 

Robert A. Lovik, 20, Bl0 W. Benton 
St., Apt. 11 5B, was charged with operat
ing while intol(icated and possession of 
fictitious identification at the corner of 
Ointon and Burlington streets on Jan . 21 
at 3:42 a.m. 

WEEKEND BAR TAB 
The Fieldhouse bar, 111 E. College 

St., had 6 patrons charged with posses
sion of akohol under the legal age and 1 
patron charged with public intoxication . 

Compiled by Cilry Jordan 

COURTS 

District 
Disorderly conduct - Timothy W. 

Allen, 237 Slater Residence Hall, fined 
590. 

Public intoxication - Timothy W. 
Allen, 237 Slater Residence Hall, fined 
$90. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
Possession o( a schedule I controlled 

substance - lisa M. McKnight, 1960 
Broodway, Apt. C3, preliminary hearing 
set for Feb. 6 at 2 p.m.; Vance L Cooper, 
2312 Muscatine Ave ., Apt. BE, prelimi
nary hearing set for Jan. 29 at 2 p.m. 

Enhanced domestic assault causing 
injury - Vance L Cooper, 1960 Broad
way, Apt. C3, preliminary hearing set for 
Jan. 29 at 2 p.m. 

• Compiled by Greyson Purcell 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Gloria Dei Lutheran Church will 

sponsor its annual blood drive, conduct
ed by UI Hospitals and Clinics' Elmer 
DeGowin Blood Donor Center, at the 
church, 123 E. Market St., from 12:30· 
6:30 p.m. Donors must be generally 
healthy and at least 17 (or 16 with par· 
ents' permiSSion). 

• College of Education will sponsor a 
fall secondary student teaching registra
tion meeting (including art, physical edu
cation and music) in Jones Commons of 
the lindquist Center from 4-5 :30 p.m. 

• Fibromyalgla Support Group of 
Johnson County will meet in the Scanlon 
Room of Mercy Medical Plaza, 500 E. 
Market St., from 6:30·8:30 p.m. 

• University Counseling Service will 
hold a gayllesbianlblsexual support group 
meeting at the counseling service, 330 
Westlawn, from 5-6:30 p.m. 

• lazarus Project Will hold a meeting 
for les/bi/gay Christians in the Hoover 
Room of the Union at 5 :30 p.m. 

• Department of Physics and Astron· 
omy will sponsor a plasma physics mi
nar organizational meeting in Room 309 
of Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m., coffee 
and cookies in Room 316 of Van Allen 
Hall at 3 p.m. and a colloquium by Pro
fessor Alexander lifschitz, Department of 
Mathematics, University of Illinois at 
Chicago, titled "Equilibrium and Stability 
of Non·axisymmetric Stars" in Room 301 
of Van Allen Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

• Iowa City Public Library will spon
sor Toddler Story TIme with Nancy in the 
Hazel Westgate Story Room of the 
library, 123 S. Linn St. , at 10:30 a.m. 

Memorable 

The DIlly Iowan wants to know 
your most memorable - good 
or bad - spri ng brea k stories for 
an upcoming travel section. 

send your stories (no more than 500 words, please) to the DI at 201 N Communi
cations Center or fax them to 335-6184 by Friday, Feb. 9. 

You may also e-mail them to daily·iowan@uiowa.edu or visit the Drs web page at 
http://Www.uiowa.edu/ - dlyiowan/springbreak/ 
The 01 reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. 

MeAT · MeAT • MeAT 
The next MeAT is on April 20, 1996. 

ARE YOU PREPARED? 
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Metro & Iowa 

Human Rights Week aims to raise awareness Human Rights Week 
AJ Austria 
The Daily Iowan 

If you speak out against your 
government in some countries, you 
could be imprisoned or tortured -
or simply vanish from the face of 
the earth. 

1b raise awareness of what Iowa 
City residents can do to improve 
human rights for people around 
the world, the UI chapter of 
Amnesty International will hold a 
Human Rights Week , beginning 
today. 

The UI chapter does general edu
cation of human rights issues and 
participates in letter-writing cam
paigns to heads of state and top 
government officials, said Jan Bak
er, president of the UI chapter. 

The letter campaigns are done in 
order to raise awareness and pub
licity of specific prisoners of con
science or missing people in order 
to pressure officials to release 
them, Baker said. 

"We also try to uphold the Unit
ed Nations Declaration on Human 
Rights," she said. "For this week, 
we're focusing on Guatemala and 
Central America." 

"We are often described as 
human shields. " 

Winnie Romeril, a director 
of Peace Brigades 
International 
The week will include a talk 

Tuesday by Winnie Romeril, a 
director of Peace Brigades Interna
tional, a separate human·rights 
peace organization which cooper
ates with Amnesty. 

Romeril will discuss how the 
Peace Brigades accompany threat
ened activists in areas of conflict 
and do peace education. 

· We are often described as 
human shields or nonviolent body
guards," Romeril said. "That's our 
specialty, you could say." 

Although the members of the 
Peace Brigades don't wear body 
armor, they do carry cameras. 

"That , plus our international 
contacts, is enough to dissuade vio
lence,» Romeril said. 

Speaking today will be Dr. Marta 
Weston, founder and director of 
Woman to Woman, a relief organi· 

zation directed toward women who 
are victims of war. Her speech will 
discuss human-rights violations in 
the former Yugoslavia. 

Woman to Woman was started 
after Weston visited the' region sev
eral times in the early 1990s. 

"Women are neglected many 
times (by relief organizations)," 
Weston said. "Women haven't been 
the focus of issues." 

Woman to Woman tries to influ
ence the international community 
in crimes against women, particu
larly the mass rapes that have 
been reported in the form er 
Yugoslavia. 

"We're trying to help women on 
different levels : psychological, 
gyneco logical and educational ," 
Weston said. 

Events scheduled this week include: 

TODAY 

"Human Rights VIolations In the 
Former Yllgoslavia" 

Tippie Audilorium, Pappajohn Busine<J 
Adminslralion Building. 7:30 p.m 

TUESDAY 

Winnie Romeril, Peace Brlpcles 
Inti., on the protection of humu 

rights activists worldwide 
TIppie Auditorium, PBAB, 7:30 p.m. 

W[DN[SDAY 

"Indigenous People and 
International Law~ 

Sham~ Auditoriool, Main ~ 7:30pm. 

TlIURSDAY 

Film: "Kiss of the Spider Woman-
5207, PBAB. 7:30 p.m. 

' I)I) '0 .. 1): Special of the Week 

+7A",A~ ~ $424 .' 
~ 1/2 All ~~erlcan ~ub Reg. OLDCUlTOL 

CUp of chili & med. dnnk $4.70 • . A ' L' L 

Your competitors for med 
school take ~aplan. 
NUMBER OF STUDENTS PER YEAR-

1 worked at the 
DI and it wa5 OK 

EDITORIAL WRITERS 
Weekly editorial writers needed. 
Majority of work done outside of 
newsroom, including research 
and interviews. 
j·6 hours per week 

CONSERVATIVE 
COLUMNIST 

Weekly columnist to write about 
conservative issues needed. 
Majority of work done outside of 
newsroom, including research 
and interviews. 
j·6 hours per week 

COpy EDITORS 
Responsible for checking names / 
titles, AP style and grammar in 
stories and headlines. May also 
do some page design. Must be 
available Sunday - Thursday 
aftemoons and nights. 
10-20 hours per week 

PHOTOGRAPH ERS 
Responsibilities include covering 
daily news assignments, sports 
features and picture stories. . 
Personal equipment required. 
15-20 hours per week 

KAPLAN Prln. Rev. '1993 estlme,e 

Shouldn't you? 
More students trust Kaplan to help 

them get a higher score because Kaplan is 
the undisputed leader in test prep. 

Find out why. Call today. 
Classes start January 21. 

1-800-IAP-TEST 
Appllc.tions .-e avail.ble In Room 101 N of the Communications Center .nd 
• re due FriAy. J.n. 16. Questions ..... rdlnl positions should be .ddreued 
to Kirsten Schambefl, editor, at 335·6030. All m.Jors encour.red to .pply. ~ .. KAPLAN ~ G; 
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. ·mall: InfoOkaplan.comln.eme. home page: h!t,>:/~NWNI .. plan.com America Online keyword. Kaplan 
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different degrees in caring. 
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who'd like to make an immediate contribution in a dynamic environment as a: 

MANAGEMENT ANALYST 

Explore a career with a company that 's focused on cari ng. 

Come see us on: 
Date: January 25, 1996 
Time: 7:00 p.m. ·9:00 p.m. 
Location: Presentat ion held at Pappajohn Business Administration Building· SI81 
Refreshments served at Howe Galleria - W101 
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A Business of Caring. 
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NATION & 

Stormy weathel 
deaths, disastel 

Flooding on the 
forced hundreds of 
their homes Sunda' 
dents of flooded to: 
in Pennsylvania an( 
York scraped mud f 
homes and busines 

The past week's 
ing, snow, ice and ( 
blamed for at least 
the Plains into Nev. 

President ClintOi 
declared Pennsylva 
area because of the 

"I told everyone 
my birthday," Whe, 
ident Thelma Schra 
sad. My husba nd al 
retired, and I think 
for an apartment." 

Family heirloon 
Boston museun 
$1.2 million ' 

NEW YORK (AP) 
work assignment in 
Otis sewed stitches 
metall ic th reads i nt, 
view of Boston. Sat' 
descendants sold th 
for nearly $1 .2 milll 

The large embro 
to hang over a fi rep 
was bought by the I 
of Fine Arts at an al 
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Nation & World 
NATION & WORLD Armey: Congress won't raise debt ceiling 

Stormy weather brings 
deaths, disaster across U.S. 

Flooding on the Ohio River 
forced hundreds of people from 
their homes Sunday, while resi
dents of flooded towns upstream 
in Pennsylvania and upstate New 
York scraped mud from soaked 
homes and businesses. 

The past week's burst of flood
ing, snow, ice and cold had been 
blamed for at least 35 deaths from 
the Plains into New England. 

President Clinton on Sunday 
declared Pennsylvania a disaster 
area because of the flooding . 

"I told everyone I got a flood for 
my birthday," Wheeling, W.Va. res
ident Thelma Schramm said. "It's 

" sad. My husband and I (are) 
retired, and I think maybe it's time 
for an apartment." 

Family heirloom bought by 
Boston museum for nearly 
$1.2 million ' 

NEW YORK (AP) - As a home
work assignment in 1750, Hannah 
Otis sewed stitches of fine silk and 
metallic threads into a snapshot 

• view of Boston. Saturday, her 

I descendants sold the needlework 
for nearly $1.2 million. 

The large embroidery, designed 
to hang over a fireplace mantle, 
was bought by the Boston Museum 
of Fine Arts at an auction at Sothe
by·s. It had been on loan to the 
museum since 1954. 

Her work was passed down 
through six generations of the Otis 
family. "1 cherish the fact that Han
nah - as a young woman - had 
the independence of spirit to 
express herself beyond the con
ventions of her time," wrote 
Martha Gray Otis, a direct descen
dant fif Hannah's brother, Samuel, 
in the auction house's catalog for 
the sale. 

Hannah, the daughter of a 
prominent patriot family, was 
about'8 years old when she 
stitched the 24 'l,.. inch by 52 'l ... inch 
sampler as part of her curriculum 
at a Boston boarding school. 

George Burns' lOOth 
birthday m~rked with 
national celebration 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) -
After years of poking fun at his age 
in the spotlight, George Burns 
spent his 100th birthday Saturday 
at home with a private audience 
- his family. 

No celebration was planned, 
said the comedian's manager, Irv
ing Fein. "George is the same as he 
was a week ago. He is weak, and 
he's not eating much. He'll just 
take it easy today." 

Still, the century mark wasn't 
going by unnoticed. 

In Las Vegas, Caesars Palace 
planned to display an hourlong 
"Happy Birthday" message on its 
70-foot-tall electronic marquee to 
its longtime headliner. Burns had 
to cancel birthday performances at 
Caesars because of frail health. 

On cable, the American Movie 
Classics channel showed comedy 
shorts of Burns and his late wife, 
Gracie Allen . Burns' movie, "Oh, 
God!" was shown on superstation 
WGN. 

Birthday wishes also came from 
the White House. 

"George Burns' knowing smile 
and dry wit have touched the 
hearts and funny bones of three 
generations," the Clintons said. 

Jim Abrams 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Contradicting 
other Republican leaders. House 
Majority Leader Dick Armey said 
Congress will refuse to raise the 
federal debt ceiling next month 
unless President Clinton agrees to 
GOP budget-cutting measures. 

Armey's state- ,.-------, 
ments on NBC's 
"Meet the Press" 
put Republicans 
on a collision 
course with the 
White House 
which could 
bring the fiscal 
integrity of the 
country into 
question. A 

House Republi- rmey 
cans in particular have been reluc
tant to pass stopgap funding mea
sures for the 1996 budget and raise 
the debt ceiling until the White 
House moves closer to the Republi
cans' seven-year balanced budget 
plan. 

Talks on the balanced budget 
broke down last week, and it's 
unlikely there will be any progress 
in settling the differences before 
President Clinton delivers his State 
of the Union address on Tuesday. 
Congress returns from a two-week 
recess today. 

"Let's not play games with the 
future of this country or the econo
my of this country," White House 
Chief of Staff Leon Panetta said lat-

nn PERCENT OF VOTE 

Election triumph 
gives Arafat 
mandate for peace 
Donna Abu-Nasr 
Associated Press 

GA'lA CITY. Gaza Strip - Win
ning 88 percent of the vote, Yasser 
Arafat emerged Sunday from the 
first Palestinian election with a 
resounding mandate to complete 
peace with Israel and lead his peo
ple to independence. 

Final results of the race for pres
idency released by the Central 
Election Commission late Sunday 
gave Arafat 88 .1 percent of the 
total vote and his opponent Samiha 
Khalil 9.3 percent. Officials said 
2.6 percent of the ballot slips were 
invalid. 

Arafat loyalists will also control 
the newly elected 88-member 
Palestinian parliament, though he 
may have to share some power 
with uprising activists, outspoken 
women and other independents 
who until now were shut out of 
decision-making. 

At least 50 of the legislators 
were members of Arafat's Fatah 
faction, including 10 who had 
served in his appointed interim 
Cabinet, according to unofficial 
results released Sunday night. 

Despite the historic event, the 
mood in the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip was subdued Sunday as 
Palestinians began to observe the 
Muslim holy month of Ramadan 
with dawn-to-dusk fasting. 

Winners postponed celebrations 
until after the "iftar," the festive 
meal which breaks the fast after 
sundown. 

Arafat will convene the legisla
ture for the first time after 
Ramadan ends, said spokesperson 
Nabil Abu Irdeineh. That date was 
not yet set. 

Arafat joked Sunday about his 
landslide victory, suggesting a low
er rate of approval would probably 
have looked more democratic. "I 
was looking for 51 percent; Arafat 
said after meeting with former 
U.S. President Jimmy Carter, who 
led a 40-member election observer 
team. 

The voting was marred by 
reports of fraud, violations which 
ranged from stuffing ballot boxes to 
voting more than once to illiterate 
voters having their ballots filled 
out for them by Arafat loyalists. 
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er on "Meet the Press," warning 
that Clinton would not accept a debt 
limit extension with strings 
attached. 

Last week on the same news pro
gram, House Budget Committee 
Chairman John Kasich, R-Ohio, 
gave assurances that Republicans 
would extend the government's bor
rowing authority before Feb. 15, 
when interest due to bondholders 
would push the debt beyond the 
current $4.9 trillion limit. 

"John Kasich's willingness to vote 
for it to the contrary," said Armey, 
R-Texas, "it's not coming through 
the House unless it carries with it 
something that is a substantial 
share of our agenda of decreasing 
the size and the intrusiveness of 
government. .. . 

"We have a House that is commit
ted to getting this job done, and 
we're going to use every instrument 
we can to move the ban forward,~ he 
said. 

Armey said he would support 
linking the debt limit increase to 
language terminating the Com
merce Department, a top priority of 
the Republican Congress. and pre
venting the Treasury secretary from 
"ever again raiding the trust funds 
of federal workers' retirement pro
grams." 

After Clinton last November 
vetoed a debt ceiling measure with 
similar restrictions, Treasury Secre
tary Robert Rubin twice tapped gov
ernment trust funds to avoid 
exceeding the borrowing limit. 

Rubin said last week that he 
would be forced to take further 
actions so the government can avoid 
default after Feb. 15 and suggested 
that this time finding appropriate 
accounting maneuvers might be 
more difficult. 

Armey said Congress would prob
ably agree to another temporary 
spending bill when the current mea
sure expires on Jan. 26, avoiding a 
third government shutdown. He 
said those government programs 
that haven't had their budgets 
approved would be funded at about 
75 percent of 1995 levels. 

Panetta said the president would 
sign such a bill . 

But he predicted that a GOP 
attempt to use the debt ceiling to 
force Clinton's hand on the balanced 
budget would fail. "Raising these 
kinds of blackmail approaches to try 
to get their agenda adopted just has 
not worked. It's been a disaster." 

The Senate has been less eager 
than the House to confront Clinton 
on 1996 spending and the debt ceil
ing, but Senate Majority Whip 
Trent Lott, R-Miss ., asked about 
Armey'a comments, agreed that the 
debt ceiling bill will not be "clean." 

"There are two branches of gov
ernment here and we have to have 
our role in developing that action" 
to extend the debt limit. he said. 

House Minority Leader Dick 
Gephardt, D-Mo., responded,"1 
thought what Dick Armey said this 
morning was the height of irrespon
sibility." 

***DINNER SPECIALS*** 
• ANY 1/2 SPECIALTY DELI SANDWICH 

AND A CUP OF SOUP. $3.49 
• A BOWL OF SOUP AND ANY DELI SALAD. $3.49 

Sunday thru thunclay, 5 PM to 10 PM 
224 S. Clinton • Across from Old CaRitol Mall 

BREMERS 
BIG SALE 

is on now! 
Save 25% to 60% 

'Storewide! 
The $500,000 

Inventory Reduction Sale 
ends January 31st 

BREMERS 
Downtown Iowa City 338-1142 
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I earn what your computer can do for you! .::' 

And get a Prime Rib Dinner too! 
Let our Experienced, yet User Friendly 
Instructor train you for the skills you need 
most in todays job market. 

Some of the classes we offer inClude Intro to Comput .... , 
Microsoft Word. Mlcro.oft Excel. Microsoft Work •. 

WordPerfect, and How t o Buy • Comput .... The.C . (319) 338-4552 Call us for a free brochure with complete listing of courses held in Iowa 
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NFrom the beginning of the performance the Leipzig musicians 
were in top form: Freshness of delivery, flawless intonation and 
a warm, blossoming tone quality." -liverpool Daily Pall 

Friday, February 9, 8 pm 
FEATURING MUSIC BY HAYDN, TELEMANN, VIVAlDI AND MOZART 

{(Now piping serenely, now 
unleashing a dazzling fo;w of 
scales and arpeggios, always 
with impeccable intonation 
and poise, Ms. Petri proved 
once again that she has few 
peers ." -New York Times 

Introducing .•. 

FREE ... as in D.2 minumum balance, 
D.2 service fee, 

and D.2 per-check charge. 
Even your first fifty checks are, 

you guessed it, free. 

Senior Citizen, VI Studem and Youth Discounts on all events 
For Ticket Information call (319) 335-1160 
or toB-free outside Iowa City I-800-HANCHER 
TDD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 
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HECKI~G ... as in the most advanced checking account in 
the area. One that you can access with your ~ 

SHAZAMChek Debit Card and keep track of any time of the 
day or week with your ~ Touchtone Teller or from your 

home computer with your ~ CU Online. 

Call or stop in any of our offices and bring your banking into the 21 st century. 

UNIVERSITY or KMA 
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T~ CoralvillE Solon 
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m Russian attack 
p ravages village 
SI Chris Bird 
U! Associated Press ic 
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PERVOMAYSKAYA, Russia - This quiet farming 
village in southern Russia has been pulverized. 

Patches of gray ash are all that remain of the vil
lage's winter hay. Most of the houses, made of mud and 
reeds, have been obliterated. Blood darkens the snow 
around the bodies of dead Chechen rebels. 

One cow stands quietly, still alive, with her stomach 
hanging out from a gash in her side. 

Dazed villagers huddle in sman groups, asking one 
another if they should rebuild or move on after a mas· 
sive Russian assault last week that came out of the 
blue. 

"Nothing's left - no animals, nothing," sobs 65-year· 
old Patimat Gadzhieva, lifting her arms in despair. 
"What am I going to do? I'm old.-

"Two buckets - that's all r have left," cries Sukay· 
mat Yakhayeva, 39, holding them aloft next to the 
charred walls of her house. 

Magomed Makhmudov just stares dumbfounded at 
the remains of his home. "It's winter," the 65-year-old 
said simply. "Where willi go?" 

What's left of Pervomayskaya stands on the snow· 
blown steppes of Russia's mainly Muslim republic of 
Dagestan, near the border of breakaway Chechnya. 
Before last week, its main assets were farm animals. 

Then it became a battleground when the Chechen 
rebels, trying to escape back to their separatist home
land after raiding nearby Kizlyar for hostages, were 
stopped at Pervomayskaya by Russian troops. 

The town and surrounding villages were sealed ofT 
to reporters after the troops assaulted Pervomayskaya 
last week with heavy artiUery, helicopter gunships and 
rockets follOwing a five·day siege. 

Nearly all the rebels were wiped out or taken prison
er. The death toll among the 120·odd hostages and the 
villagers is still not clear, although President Boris 
Yeltsin has claimed most hostages were saved. 

The village was finally reopened to outsiders last 
weekend. An AP reporter who drove into town on Sun
day was one of the first foreign correspondents to sur· 
vey the destruction. 

Everything in Pervomayskaya changed between 
Monday and Thursday, when Russia declared the four· 
day assault over. Not much had changed, apparently, 
between Thursday and Sunday. 

Cows and sheep lay dead and bloated in the frozen 
streets. Timbers that once had been roofs loomed like 
ghastly skeletons in the icy fog. Not one house escaped 
the hail of metal that ripped through the town. 

Trucks drove out of town laden with furniture, rugs 
and any other belongings the inhabitants could save. 

Shrapnel lay strewn next to Pervomayskaya's new 
mosque. It stood roofless, the iron structure of the 
minaret blown flat onto the ground. 

Four male corpses lay unclaimed in the streets, one 

Ass'ocia.led Press 
Residents carry belongings from their heavily dam· 
aged home in Pervomayskaya, Sunday, following 
the Russian assault on the village. 

wrapped in the parachute from a flare. They were 
almost certainly dead Chechen guerrillas. 

One wore a bloodied green headband, the symbol of 
the rebels' willingness to die in the "Gazavat,W or holy 
war - their l3-month·old struggle for independence 
from Moscow. 

A young man from the village pulled back the blan· 
ket covering one dead guerrilla, spat away in anger 
and swore. "Why did he have to come and fight here?W 
be said. 

"Mercenaries," cursed another man. 
An explosion rent the still air - Russian sappers 

detonating a mine. 
"I nearly walked into a trip·wired mine yesterday,W 

said Sasha, a major from Russia's Emergency Situa· 
tions Ministry, who led a team clearing away bodies. 
He did not give his full name. 

His men, dressed in red overalls, worked near a pile 
of rubble crowned by an iron chimney stack. It was all 
that was left of the village school, where some 
hostages allegedly had been held. Russian authorities 
bad denied the school had been targeted. 

They said Saturday 26 Russian soldiers and 153 
Chechen guerrillas were killed, and 30 guerrillas were 
captured . The guerrillas' leader apparently got away 
with some fighters and some hostages. 

Authorities said 82 hostages were freed and the rest 
were unaccounted for. At least 40 more people had 
died when the rebel raid began in Kizlyar. 

"The disinformation here has been awful," said 
Sasha, the emergencies worker, shaking his head. 

Relatives of hostages still missing from Kizlyar, 
where the crisis began Jan. 9, wandered the streets in 
search for signs of their loved ones. 

"We don't know what happened to my cousin,w said 
Magomed Magomedov, 29, who was looking for his reI· 
ative, police officer Gadzhikurban Gadzhikurbanov. 
"We remain hopeful that he is alive, that he escaped 
into the hills with the fighters," Magomedov said. 
"There has to be hope." 
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d National Co-Ed Service Fraternity ~ 
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a help those in need!! Find out more about us at one of ~ 
~ our informational meetings!! ~ 
a > 
~ Tues., Jan. 23 at 7 p.m. Ohio State Room, IMU ~ 
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~ ~ a Jdin us in the spirit of Leadership, Friendship and Service!! > 
~ Questions? Call Robyn at 354-8738 ~ 
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Consumer mistrust stifles sales on the Internet 
Elizabeth Weise 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - You're bop
ping around the World Wide Web 
checking out cool sites and you stop 
in at one of the shiny new on·line 
malls sprouting up everywhere. 
There's that CD you've been mean· 
ing to get. You pullout your credit 
card, and you -

Stop. 
Technology hasn't stopped you; 

the technical part of making a pur· 
chase by computer was worked out 
long ago. The gods of commerce 
haven't stopped you; they're eager 
to sell through cyberspace. 

What has stopped you is your 
own mistrust - the fear that by 
inputting your credit card number 
into a computer, you are opening 
yourself up to fraud. Perhaps, you 
think, some hacker will take my 
number and buy himself a new 
skateboard. 

In fact, public fear of security 
risks on the Internet is stalling the 
boom many companies anticipated. 
But experts say sending your credit 
card number over the Internet to 
buy something is as safe as calling 
up L.L. Bean and ordering a 
sweater. 

It's not that the computer securi· 
ty flaws being discovered every oth· 
er week by bored graduate students 
- and trumpeted by the media -
aren't problems. They're just not 
problems for the average user. 

"If a person's standards are that 
they're not willing to send their 
credit card over the Internet, they 

So .. 

probably shouldn't order anything Security problems have been 
by phone or from a store where overhyped, even according to Sim· 
they don 't know the proprietor,w son Garfinkel, author of a book on 
said Rod Kuckro of Information and one of the strongest publicly svail· 
Interactive Services Report. . able encryption programs, Pretty 

Said Douglas Barnes, who helps Good Privacy. 
build secure computer systems for Scares about security loopholes 
Electric Communities in Los Altos, on the Internet only really affect 
Calif.: "Credit card information is large corporations who use compulr 
given out to hundreds of thousands ers to transfer sensitive informa. 
of low· paid clerks allover the coun· tion. Individuals buying a few CDs 
try every day - it would be hard to on line aren't at risk, Garfinkel 
imagine a less secure approach." said. 

Dark Legacy ... 
Chronicles Hitler's Quest - A quest that spans continents 

and lifetimes to become the absolute world leader. 
Mark Kostrubala, U of I alumni, offers his first novel signed 

and dated, delivered direct to your door. Send $7.95 plus 
$2 shipping and handling to: 

MAl< Enterprises 
P.O. Box 651 

Oak Lawn 11' 60454 

GRADUATE STUDENT 
LIBRARY BOOKS ARE 

DUE JANUARY 24 
Please bring books in for renewal or return at 
the appropriate library. With an 10 card, staff 

can provide a list of books checked out online. 
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HOUSTON - President Clinton 
bonored former Congresswoman 
Barbara Jordan Saturday as a 
~o:-ver of spiritual and political 

"WeU, if Barbara wasn't in the 
Constitution when it was first 
written, she made sure that once 
she got in it, she stayed in it all 
the way," the president said. valid 1/22/96 - 1/28/96 

l 
strength who fought passionately 
for her race and her nation. 

"'-_____ "Wherever she could and when-

Clinton looked out over the flag
draped coffin and into the congre
gation of more than 1,500 people 
and said "Barbara, 'We the People' 
will miss you." Start the New fOOl' mth Iltra C1sh! 

• I ever she stood to speak, she jolted 
tbe nation's attention with her 
artful and articulate defense of 
the Constitution, the American 
dream and the common heritage 
and destiny we share, whether we 
like it or not," Clinton said. 

Jordan, a former Democratic 
representative from Texas, died 
last week at age 59 of pneumonia 
and complications of leukemia. 

Good Hope Missionary Church, 
which Jordan attended, was filled 
for the two~hour funeral. Scores 
more people stood outside in a fine 
mist under umbrellas, listening to 
the service on loud speakers. 

Associated Press 
President Bill Clinton pays his respects to former U.S. Rep. Barbara 
Jordan during a funeral service Saturday at the Good Hope Mission
ary Baptist Church in Houston. 
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I Clinton recalled her 1976 speech 
to the Democratic National Con-

/-____ ... • vention, in which Jordan noted 
that when the Constitution was 

The congregation was studded 
with recognizable faces .and fig
ures from Jordan's long career in 
Texas and national politics. Sever
al flew to Houston with Clinton 
aboard Air Force One, including 
Housing Secretary Henry Cis
neros, Education Secretary 
R~chard Riley, Attorney General 
Janet Reno and several Congress 
members. 

entered the sanctuary, and he 
noticed the Presidential Medal of 
Freedom was pinned to her dress. 
Clinton presented Jordan with the 
medal, the nation's highest civil· 
ian decoration, in 1994. 

know that she is now going to a 
place where her rewards will be 
greater." 

In 1972, Jordan became the first 
black person to be elected to Con
gress from the South since Recon
struction. 
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originally written, the words "We 
the People" did not apply to her
self and other black Americans, 
most of whom were slaves. 

The casket was open as Clinton 

IdH:I:I"'i"J:;ii",ti,q"f,PUijli 

"1 noticed her wearing it today," 
he said. "And it touched me so to 

Serbs may have massacred up to 7 ,000 Muslims 
Terrence Petty 
Associated Press 

GLOGOVA, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
- New evidence that Serb militias 
massacred up to 7,000 Bosnian 
Muslims will be handed over to the 
Yugoslav war crimes tribunal, a top 
U.S. official said Sunday. 

John Shattuck, the assistant sec
retary of state for human rights, 
was in eastern Bosnia collecting 
evidence, interviewing survivors 
and checking conditions war 
crimes investigators will face in the 
coming weeks. 

"We believe there are up to 7,000 
missing, and I'm afraid their fate 
could very well be very clear from 
the mass graves and mass execu
tions we've heard about in the 
area," he told reporters. 

Shattuck said survivors have 
named the abandoned, bombed-out 
village of Glogova, nestled among 
snowy hills, as the grave of those 
killed in one of the worst of the 
alleged war crimes. 

"Up to 2,000 people were herded 
into a warehouse and then fired 
~pon by grenades and other 
weapons, and anyone who was left 

was shot when they left" the town 
of Kravice, just up the road, Shat
tuck said. 

Kravice was part of the eastern 
Muslim enclave of Srebrenica that 
was overrun by the Bosnian Serb 
forces on July 11, 1995. Shattuck 
did not explain how or why the 
bodies were moved from Kravice to 
Glogova. 

Shattuck said he could see blood 
spatters and massive holes in the 
warehouse from the h~avy 
weapons and grenades. 

"Two thousand missing people 
very nearby could mean that up to 
2,000 people could be buried in this 
mass grave," Shattuck said, stand
ing in a desolate, snow-covered 
field in front of a gutted house. 

He predicted diggers would begin 
work at Glogova with the spring 
thaw. 

The war crimes tribunal in The 
Hague and other human rights 
investigators have been worried 
evidence of graves and possible war 
crimes could be tampered with the 
longer the sites are left outside 
international control. 

NATO officials promised Sunday 
to do their best to protect investi-
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gators at aBeged mass graves 
around Bosnia and watch for any 
attempts to tamper with the sites. 

Until now, Bosnian Serbs had 
blocked outsiders from visiting 
sites where they are accused of 
burying thousands of bodies. 

But on Sunday, Shattuck com
mended his Bosnian Serb hosts as 
being a "model of cooperation." 

"We have had security provided 
by Bosnian Serb and Serbian 
authorities," he said. "I have had 
no restrictions on the places I've 
gone." 

Shattuck also toured Nova Kasa
ba, another reputed mass grave, 
and Konjevic Polje, where witness
es say 200 people were shot as they 
tried to flee along along the road. 

In the town of Karakaj, Shattuck 
said his team looked at a school 
house and gymnasium where Mus
lims were reportedly held before 
being taken out in groups of 30 and 
shot before open pits. 

"This is the evidence many eye- . 
witnesses have provided," he said. 

Other reputed sites are at near
by Bratunac and an abandoned 
mine near Prijedor in the north
west. 
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An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City'S 
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget 
exceeding $200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated 
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for 
the tenn beginning June 1, 1996 and ending May 31, 1997. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily 
SCholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work: at The Daily Iowan or 
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program. 
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday, 
February 23, 1996. 

Ross Hagen 
Chair 

WilJiam Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 
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• Recreational Services 

I 
Basketball 

Register at Recreational Services, E216 Field House 

Registration begins Wednesday, January 24 at 1 :00 pm 
and ends Thursday, January 25 at 5:00 

Registration forms, rules, and eligibility 
information can be picked up at Recreational Services 

Entry fee is $40 

Play begins Monday, January 29 

Games will be played Sunday afternoons and 
Sunday through Thursday evenings. 

Leagues offered include: 
Men's Recreational 
Women's Recreational 
Coed Recreational 
Men's Social 
Men's Resident Hall 
Men's Competitive 
Women's Competitive 
Coed Competitive 
Law League 

For more information 
contact: 

Recreational Services 
E216 Field House 

335-9289 

I 
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READERS SAY: Are athletes more prone to committing violent acts? 

oints 
"No. There is a defi
nite distinction 
between the two activ
ities - the sport and 
reality. I think most 
athletes realixe that.' 

M~IBrowne 

Ct::....IliI ... ,jI!L.J UI sophomore 

"Not necessarily. The 
situation dictates how 
something is going to 
happen . What athletes 
do is publicized more, 
especially if they get in 
trouble .. .• 

"No. I just think the" 
violence is better' pub
licized than other pe0-
ple who commit vio
lence: 

Off the field 
• Some sports call for an aggressive, combative atti
tude, so when this behavior spills into athletes' lives it 
should come as no surprise_ 

A UI football player allegedly assaulted his ex-girlfriend on Dec. 4. 
Court reports say he hit her in the face, dragged her down the stairs 
and kicked her repeatedly. A Nebraska tailback attacked his ex-girl
friend by dragging her down three flights of stairs. He was subse
quently arrested on Sept_ 10. 

Although these acts are abhorred by the general public, the public 
draw towards violent sports has not diminished. People worship com
bative athletics. There is something thrilling in watching unleashed 
courage, focused energy and unfettered aggression. Yet when that 
behavior is taken off the playing field, the reaction is shock. 

But competitive sports at the college level aren't just hobbies for 
those who are involved. The sport becomes the player's identity; the 
athlete doesn't leave the aggressive behavior on the field during prac
tice and games. It becomes an approach to life. Studies have shown 
that players and violent behavior are directly linked. 

In 1993, a study done at the University of Arizona found athletes 
were more likely than their peers to engage in sexually aggressive 
behaviors. Recently, U-Mass Amherst researched 107 cases of sexual 
assault at 30 Division I schools and found that between 1990 and 
1993, male athletes comprised 3.3 percent of all students but repre
sented 19 percent of assault cases. However, the numbers don't 
encompass all cases; they were only those reported to police. 

The inconclusive statistics may have much to do with a reluctance 
to convict. After UI linebacker Ma.rcus "Tex" Montgomery was 
charged, his former girlfriend retracted everything she said. Although 
he continues to face sanctions because the county found sufficient evi
dence of violence, she didn't want to prosecute. Fear of being wrong, of 
standing alone - not only against the aggressive athlete and their 
team members but also mass public opinion - daunts many. Athletes 
are heroes. Fearless. They are worshipped. Their image precedes their 
person. 

And they are worshipped for a reason. Athletes earn universities a 
plethora of money and outstanding reputations. The UI, for instance, 
is more known for its Big Ten sports than its research. The masses of 
people pouring into Iowa City on football Saturdays point to this. The 
audience encourages aggressive behavior, as does the Ul. Big Ten 
institutions rely on sports. Athletic events make moneYi spectators 
pay to see contact sports. 

And this is all focused around aggression. The uncompetitive player 
just doesn 't get to this level. 

Perhaps the view is that because they are athletes, they should be 
able to maintain more control. But the fact of the matter is they are 
human, and they are encouraged to be aggressive. What's more is they 
invariably live with this attitude, because their college, and possibly, 
future careers are focused around sports. Not all athletes are fanatical 
brutes, yet many are unable to leave their playing tactics on the field . 

There is no excuse for hitting, kicking and dragging a person down 
stairs. But by worshiping aggression, every spectator indirectly 
encourages aggressive behavior. Before the action is condemned, the 
source must be recognized. 

Rima Vesely is an editorial writ r and a UI junior majoring in journalism. 

Family fiction 
• Gov. Terry Branstad's Campaign for the Family 
skirts over deeper problems while offering intrusive 
and ineffective legislation as a solution. 

Recent proposals from the governor's office demonstrate an amazing 
distsnce from the real-life difficulties and problems in [owa and the 
entire country; a distance increasingly associated with intrusive 
Republican positions and policies. 

During his Jan. 9 Condition of the State address, Gov. Terry 
Branstad put forth a lengthy list of proposed laws, some better than 
others. 

His plan to increase the fine for underage alcohol possession, for 
~ample, is a good idea. Severe infractions of serious laws designed to 
protect minors should be met with severe punishments. This is an idea 
which addresses criminals after the law is broken, but does nothing to 
address the causes, actions and climate that make underage drinking 
possible. But addressing the effects and not the cause seems to be a 
¢ommon theme in the governor's address. 

Branstad's Campaign for the Family calls for reforms of Iowa's 
divorce laws. These refonDs would require couples with children to 
have mutual consent or to prove specific grounds, such as adultery or 
abuse , before they can divorce. 
, The problems this idea would cause are so simple and obvious that 
the legislators aren't even taking it seriously and at best are giving the 
Campaign for the Family a very cool reception. Besides the obvious 
~xample of forcing an abused woman to stay with an abusive, yet 
unconvicted husband, the law would basically treat two adults as chil
aren, forcing one of them to prove in court they know the condition of 
their marriage better than the state. 
: Some apologists for the governor say he is simply trying to stimulate 
debate. But a debate usually requires at least one side in the debate to 
have a defensible position, and the governor's proposal is simply not 
aefensible. Divorce rates shouldn't be lowered by the government forc
ing people to stay in unhappy marriages. 
, In the same misguided spirit, Branstad also proposes requiring par
ents to attend an educational program before they can receive a 
aivorce. If he wants to mandate counseling, it should be required at 
the beginning of a marriage and not at the end. 
: The governor's Campaign for the Family proposes superficial ban
dages for deep cultural wounds. Illegitimacy and divorce are individ
ual and personal problems which cannot be easily solved by state leg
islation. Only by looking to affect the causes of these problems can the 
governor hope to make a difference in Iowans' lives. Perhaps next 
fear, he will put forth serious proposals and a serious effort to change 
ihe foundation of Iowa's society. rather than another year of out-dated, 
paternalistic rhetoric. 

Jim Meisner is an editorial writer and Coralville resident. 

-LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 
letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or 
via e-mail to ~aily-iowan@uiowa.edu . 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these mrtters, 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, a.nd should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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Rough year, but Hillary's still here 
These will not be remembered as banner 

years by our first lady. After a stellar debut 
before Congress - to which Newt Gingrich 
paid extravagant homage at the time - her 
health care plan was sacrificed on the altar of 
partisan squabbling. Overseeing the ceremony 
were high priests from the American Medical 
Association, the pack of doctors more popularly 
known as the American Money Association. 

Then came rumors of lesbian relationships in 
college. These rumors led outrageous lesbian 
comic Lea Delaria to reveal disappointment in 
the recent tradition of frumpy, frosty first 
ladies before a huge gay rights rally in Wash
ington, D.C. After stating how great it was to 
finally have a "hot" first lady after decades of 
drought, she dropped the bomb: "I love this 
administration and I'll tell you why, because 

Frankly, I don't buy the case that 's 
being made against Hillary. She, my 
friends, is no Imelda Marcos; she 
doesn't even qualify as a Leona 
Helmsley. 

fmally in this country we have a first lady you 
could fuck ." The routine was televised on C
SPAN, and I believe Pat Robertson used it on 
his 700 Club News to alarm shut-ins into 
donating against the homosexual menace. After 
that fiasco, I would have retired with Bill 
posthaste to the Lincoln bedroom to smoke a 
joint. We both would have inhaled. 

I confess bewilderment that the Travel Office 
firings were chosen by the GOP for elevation to 
scandalhood. First, it's the House Republicans 
who want every "government bureaucrat" 
deprived of a livelihood - Hillary Rodham 
Clinton was simply ahead of their game. Sec
ond, do they expect us to believe Nancy Reagan 
never fired anybody Ronnie hired? I'm sure she 
did many times, with less justification and 

Kim 
Painter 

more petulance than Hillary in this case. Still, 
Clinton underling David Watkins left what he 
now calls a "soul-searching memo." In it, he 
tells of Hillary's "desire for swift and clear 
action to resolve the situation." The rest has 
become history in the making. 

Vincent Foster's lengthy affiliation with the 
Clintons became big news after his suicide, in 
light of the snowballing investigation into 
Whitewater. As if his death hadn't been bad 
enough, rumors of an illicit romance with 
Hillary surfaced and were used to cast the sui
cide in a sinister light. Fundamentalist Jerry 
Falwell marketed a video which painted the 
Clintons as America's Borgias - murderous, 
plotting, duplicitous tyrants who would stop at 
nothing to force their liberal agenda on a godly 
populace. 

It is interesting to note how the president's 
recent popularity has forced the GOP to target 
the first lady. If, as arch-conservatives suggest, 
she has enjoyed greater liberties than any oth
er first lady, she has surely paid for it in the 
hard coin of far more exposure and criticism. It 
is not an unfair trade, perhaps, but the brutali
ty with which she is being turned into a cam
paign issue is something else. 

Frankly, I don't buy the case that's being 
made against Hillary. She, my friends, is no 
Imelda Marcos; she doesn't even qualify as a 
Leona Helmsley. Now, those were two criminal 
dames, and both were friends of the Reagans. 
In fact, an argument can be made that Hillary 
is more serious, yet less powerful than Barbara 
Bush, who controlled the White House Press 

Corps with an iron fist which was mercilessly 
exposed in a New Yorker profile. 

The thing the GOP can't bear (or afford) to 
admit is the worst thing to be said of either 
Clinton is that each would have felt morally at 
home in either the Reagan or Bush administra
tion. While I don't wish to minimize that, it's 
hardly the stuff of lost presidential elections. ' 
Not anymore, not in America. That's why the 
sound and fury around the Clintons today will 
signify nothing tomorrow. And you know what? 
I'm not sure that bothllrs me very much. 

Look at the options. I refuse to vote for some 
guy named "Lamar!" just because he was a gov
ernor_ Hasn 't he ever heard of Arkansas? I 
refuse to vote for post-abuse trauma case Pat 
Buchanan just because he's turned a childhood 
full of beatings, sadistic fraternal violence and • 
parental alcoholism into an adulthood full of 
inflexibility and spite (as attractive as all that 
may be). I refuse to vote for Steve Forbes just 
because his taxes are flat. I don't care how ricb 
or even right he is, I couldn't bear his google
eyes looking out at me on the news every night. 
I refuse to vote for Phil Gramm just because he 
vows to .'ltop throwing money at welfare moth
ers to "have more babies and not get married." 

Some of my favorite successful women are 
former welfare mothers; Whoopi Goldberg is 
only the most famous. I refuse to vote for Bob 
Dole just because he's "of an age," next in line 
for his party's nomination and has taken back 
the money he initially refused from the Log 
Cabin' Republicans. He's still Bob Dole, and 
nothing will change that. 

With options like those, I vote for what we 
have behind door No.1: the intelligent, well
read president with an apocryphal history of 
being a tad eager to take down his trousers ; , 
and the first lady whose greatest sins are being 
terribly driven, well-spoken, brilliant and a wee 
bit unscrupulous. Poor you, poor me, poor 
everyone - I guess we'll just have to make do. 

Kim Painter's columns appear Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 
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Under the surface of Forbes' flat tax 
If you watch much television, chances are 

you've seen one of Steve Forbes's commercials 
attacking GOP front-runner Bob Dole for his 
"Washington values." In the ads, Forbes picks 
apart Dole's voting record in Congress - some
times not being entirely honest - in an 
attempt to portray himself as the only real 
choice for voters in the upcoming election. But 
before you stand up for Forbes, perhaps you 
should sit down and think about what he is 
saying. 

Other GOP candidates tried to inspire us to 
do just that in Des Moines as they gathered for 
a debate on Jan. 13. Forbes and his flat tax 
proposal were the primary targets during the 

After the debate, Forbes proclaimed, 
"My message is taking root," and in 
truth, it does seem to be doing just 
that. Now that it is taking root, some 
weeds are sprouting dangerously 
close to it. 

debate, and at times it seemed the seasoned 
politicians were ganging up on the politically 
inexperienced publisher. After the debate, 
Forbes proclaimed, "My message is taking 
root," and in truth, it does seem to be doing just 
that. Now that it is taking root, some weeds are 
sprouting dangerously close to it. 

The Forbes' flat tax proposal is not as simple 
as the name suggests. Under the plan, all five 
of today's different tax rates on personal 
income would be eliminated and replaced with 

Jamey 
Pregon 

only two. A family of four's first $36,800 of 
earnings would not be taxed, with everything 
over that amount subject to a 17 percent tax 
rate. Businesses would pay 17 percent of the 
difference between each year's revenues and 
expenses. There would also be no tax on income 
from interest, dividends and capital gains. This 
sounds pretty good, and listening to Forbes, it 
is the solution to nearly every financial and 
social problem we currently have. So what's 
wrong with it? 

At the debate, presidential hopeful Lamar 
Alexander described Forbes' plan as "nutty," 
predicting "it will cause real estste to crash and 
cause the values of your homes and fanDs to go 
down by 10 or 20 percent." This is not an 
unfounded attack; among the many tax deduc
tions Forbes wants to discontinue is the deduc
tion for mortgage interest - a popular and nec
essary middle-class entitlement. As Alexander 
warns, prices of homes and farms almost cer
tainly will sutTer under the flat tax, which will 
do little good for our ~nomy. 

Other problems with the flat tax are coming 
into question. With credits such as earned 
income credit gone, the flat tax will actually 
raise taxes on familiea who earn leaa than 
$25,000. What about those people who do not 

work? I'm not talking about people on welfare,: 
but rather people who live on inherited wealth.' 
A common understanding of the flat tax is tha~ 
they wouldn't pay any taxes, while their maids 
and chauffeurs would still have their incomes 
taxed. Forbes presents the flat tax as a solu-: 
tion, but:it seems to create more questions than: 
answers. 

, 

With these concerns in mind, now look at 
how Forbes is doing in the early stages of the 
presidential race. Polls show him as a solid sec
ond to Dole in Iowa, and it's not hard to figure 
out why. Forbes is expected to spend $3 million 
in Iowa alone, running his ads on television 118 
many as six or seven times a night, and send
ing out multiple mailings to Iowa's 250,000 
Republicans. For a man billed as politically 
inexperienced, Forbes seems to be playing the 
game quite well. He has gotten the attention of 
Dole, who has been slinging mud back at 
Forbes in a race which promises to get a lot 
dirtier before Iowa's February caucus. 

Some say we are in the era of the millionaire 
protest candidate, Approximately 19.7 million 
people voted for Ross Perot in 1992, and his 
role in the 1996 election may end up to be jU8t 
as prominent. Forbes wants to be 1996's 
protest candidate, and he is having Perot-like 
success largely due to his flat tax. How success
ful Forbes will be ultimately depends on how 
many voters read the fine print and still come 
to decide that Forbes' idea is better than the 
existing tax code. Only time will tell if weeds 
will strangle the message that has taken root 
in the early stages of this election year. 

Jamey Pregon 's columns appear Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Page, 
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ALCOHOL FORUM 
Continued from Page lA 

of Students Phillip Jones - little 
formal presentation and a lot of 
spontaneous discussion. 

"If any of you can swing, we'll be 
here all night," Jones said. "'Ib com· 
plete the metaphor, Peter Nathan 
will serve as Duke Ellington." 

Nathan, a noted alcohol expert 
and VI psychology professor, mod· 
erated the discussion, and told the 
audience that between 12 and 18 
million Americans have a diagnos· 
able alcohol problem. 

"In this room, half of you have 
had a problem with alcohol - or an 
immediate nuclear experience with 
an alcohol problem," he said. "Stu· 
dent alcohol problems come from 
somewhere, often from the drinking 
model at home." 

Getting tough on drinking 
The Iowa City Police Department 

is overwhelmed by problems linked 

to alcohol use in Iowa City, accord· 
ing to Iowa City Police Department 
Chief R.J . Winkelhake, who said 
public intoxication arrests could 
multiply by five or six times if the 
Iowa City police enforced the law 
beyond just those who are engaging 
in stupid behavior. 

"My main concern is the down· 
town," Winkelhake said. "We can 
arrest someone, but what happens 
afterward? We see the same people 
time and time again. We have done 
several things, but nothing seems 
to work." 

Mary Howard, a computer con· 
sultant at Weeg Computing Center, 
described how she was assaulted 
one morning by an intoxicated VI 
student who jumped into her truck 
when she was out delivering 
papers. Howard supports allowing a 
greater budget to support the 
efforts of the police. 

"People need to see that there are 
consequences for their actions," she 

ALEXANDER PROFILE 
of Arkansas? I 

trauma case Pat Continued (rom lA as secretary of education during 
the Bush administration. a childhood Clinton in November. 

violAnce and I. "AIl a former governor, he knows Alexander now wants to abolish 
the Department of Education . He 
says he would return power over 
education back to the states and 
parents. As governor, Alexander 
initiated the nation's first merit 
pay system for public school teach· 
ers. As president, Alexander would 
create a "GI bill" for inner·city chil· 
dren, which would allow their par· 
ents to choose a higher·quality 
school. 

full of how to run a state," said Charles 
f.""d.;"A as all that Denniger, a local Alexander backer. 

Steve Forbes just "He wants to give power back to 
't care how rich the states." 

bear his google· Alexander's roots in small·town 
news every night. Tennessee appeal to Iowa voters, 

just because he Denniger said. 
at welfare moth· ·Our strongest nominee will be 

married." someone from the real world," 

on welfare, 
n h ... ·a"il wealth. 

flat tax is that' 
while their maids 

their incomes 
tax as a solu·: 
questions than: 

now look at 
stages of the 

as a solid sec· 
not hard to figure 

8 pend $3 million 
on television u 

night, and send· 
Iowa's 250,000 

as politically 
to be playing the 

the attention of 
mud back at 

to get a lot 

year. 

Mondays on the 

Alexander says on the campaign 
trail. "It's very hard to change the 
culture of Washington if you are 
the culture of Washington." 

In contrast to Dole and Gramm, 
Alexander says he's a Washington 
outsider. 

"I'm the only one here who's ever 
balanced a government budget," he 
said at the GOP debate in Iowa 
Jan. 13. "We need new Republican 
leadership. " 

Although Alexander was a two· 
term governor, private business· 
man and president of the Vniversi· 
ty of Tennessee, he did spend time 
as a Washington insider. He was 
legislative assistant to Sen. 
Howard Baker, R·Tenn., worked in 
the Nixon White House and served 

JONES 
Continued from lA 

"The position includes 10 differ· 
ent departments, alJ varying from 
one another," Askew said. "It ranges 
from management of the student 
housing division all the way to 
directing student affairs. It's a very 
broad scope of responsibility." 

Askew is also a candidate for the 
position, but declined to comment 
on her nomination. John Halsted, 
vice president of Student Affairs at 
the University of Maine, is the only 
other candidate besides Jones and 
Askew. 

Even though Jones has accepted 

Alexander also touts his achieve· 
ments in creating jobs. He helped 
lure the Nissan and Saturn auto 
plants to Tennessee, bringing thou· 
sands of jobs to the state. 

His state government experience 
has impressed Iowa legislators -
so much so that Alexander has 
received more endorsements from 
the Iowa Statehouse than Dole . 
Iowa House Speaker Ron Corbett, 
R·Cedar Rapids, and House major· 
ity leader Brent Siegrist, R-Council 
Bluffs, support Alexander. Lieu· 
tenant Governor Joy Corning and 
Iowa state Board of Regents Presi· 
dent Marvin Pomerantz have also 
joined "Alexander's Band." 

the nomination, he said right now 
no commitment has been made 
between him and Illinois. 

"Illinois hasn't made any commit· 
ment to me, and I haven't made any 
commitment to them," Jones said. 
"We've agreed ttl explore the possi· 
bilities, that's all." 

Jones said he has never actually 
sought the Illinois position. 

"This isn't something I've pursued 
- it isn't something I went looking 
for," Jones said. "r was honored that 
Illinois considered me, both times. 
It's a great honor. But right now it's 
just a very intriguing possibility." 

SAME .. SEX MARRIAGES 
Continued from Page lA 

Hawaii was pitched into the push· 
and·pull of one of the nation's most 
contentious social dilemmas May 
27, 1993, when its Supreme Court 
agreed with three gay couples that 
they had be'en unconstitutionally 
d.enied marriage licenses in 1990. 

The justices said the state had to 

show a compelling interest to ban 
such marriages and sent the case 
back for trial in a lower court. 

Trying to bolster the state's court 
case by establishing legislative 
intent, lawmakers in 1994 clarified 
the somewhat vague Marriage Law 
to spelJ out that marriage was solely 
the union of a man and a woman. 

~ 
Uft j v. r. lty of Iowa 

RIVERFEST 1996 

Volunteers are needed NOW! 
Riverfeet 1996 Ie jw:;t around the Gorner 

and Gould use your helpl 

SIGN UP FOR ONE OF THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEES: 
Multicultural • Recreation 

• Public Relatione; • Mue;ic and Entertainment 

Sign up begins at the IMU 
on January 22, 23 and 24th 

For more information please call Kristin Loupee at 335-3273 

HaUJKeye rae KUJ"\) D" 
NEW SESSION STARTING 
• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and "Olympic 

Style" Free Spaning Techniques. 
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques in 

light Contact, Supervised Situations. 
• Affiliated with the United States Tae Kwon 

Do Union and IOviAE. 
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape. 
• Builds SeU-Confidence and SeU

Discipline 
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35 Years 

Experience. 
• Youth Classes that Help Children ~elop Confidence, SeU 

Control, and Respect. 

Excellent Beginners Program 
Youth Ciass: M, W 5:30·6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 461 
Execullwl Class: M, W 5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 471 
BegInners Class: M,W, F 6:30·7:30 PM 
Intermedlale , . Advanced Class: M.W,F 7:30'8:30 PM 
Fieldhouse·Martlal Arts Room 5·515 For More Informalion or 10 Reglsler 

Call: Ned Ashlon 354·9678 
(3111 dIgoIIlIIadc bIIIlnSlrucllIf) 

said. 
In addition, Iowa needs to get 

tougher with its laws in order to 
fight the problem, said Johnson 
County Attorney J . Patrick White. 
White suggested lowering the pre· 
sent intoxkation level from .10 to 
.08, and raising the current $15 
penalty for underage consumption 
- a penalty White said came about 
due to the Legislature's resentment 
of federal pressure to raise the legal 
drinking age to 21. 

"When the majority of people 
choose not to follow the rules, law 
enforcement will not be effective," 
White said . "Matthew Garofalo's 
death is an exception, but the fac· 
tors that lead to it happen daily." 

Si nee VI students are still going 
to frequent the bars, VI junior Kris· 
ten Eberhart told the panel Iowa 
City should change its policy of tow. 
ing downtown vehicles between 2 
and 6 a.m. Eberhart suggested this 
policy traps motorists who go down· 

But endorsements seldom trans· 
late into more votes in the Iowa 
caucuses. Iowans have the oppor· 
tunity to see the candidates in per· 
son and decide for themselves , 
Kennedy said. 

So Alexander has taken up an 
attack on publisher Steve Forbes 
and his flat tax proposal. Forbes, 
who has risen to second place in 
most Republican nominee polls, 
stands between Alexander and a 
second place finish in Iowa. Most 
activists concede a Dole victory in 
Iowa. 

Alexander bashed the Forbes flat 
tax for eliminating the deduction 
for home mortgage interest and 
charitable contributions. 

"The Forbes plan is bait and 
switch politics ," he told New 
Hampshire voters. "An avalanche 
of slick TV ads tell voters that 
their taxes will magically go down, 
while hidden in the fine print is a 
real estate crash and a middl e· 
class tax increase." 

Attacking the flat tax has earned 
Alexander additional media cover· 
age. 

"That helped Alexander," 
Kennedy said. "It helped get him 

81Pl1l'~1l1I~ mss~~Il1I~ cjlllftS" 
Wed, 1124 Northwestern Room 
Wed. 1131 Ohio State Room 
Wed. 2n Grant Wood Room 
Wed. 2/14 Ohio State Room 
Wed. 2128 Ohio State Room 
Wed. 3/16 Ohio State Room 
Wed. 3/13 Ohio State Room 

town and end up drinking more 
than they intended. 

"They are left with two choices: to 
drive drunk or get towed," Eberhart 
said. 

Challenging the drinking 
norm 

The pressures of making new 
friends make people drink so they 
don't feel left out, said Gerry Stone, 
director of VI Counseling Service. 
When combined with drinking meso 
sages in the media and alcohol 's 
association with college life, like 
tailgating at football games, alcohol 
use at the university level becomes 
the norm, he said. 

"This is a long· term, complex 
problem ," Stone said . "It's like 
smoking - secondary effects 
changed the norm . How are we 
going to challe nge the norms of 
alcohol abuse so it will not be toler
ated?" 

noticed, and that's what he need· 
ed." 

Alexander used to rely on those 
plaid flannel shirts for attention -
he often hands them out at press 
conferences. But the shirts weren't 
the idea of a slick Washington 
media finn - they were the idea of 
his wife, Honey. 

In 1978, when he was planning 
his second attempt to win the gov· 
ernorship, Honey suggested he run 
a more personal campaign. Even 
though the anti·Republican mood 
after Watergate probably had more 
to do with Alexander's 1974 defeat 
than his campaign style, Alexan· 
der took her advice and took his 
campaign to the people. 

He walked across the state , 
wearing plaid shirts and meeting 
voters face · to · face . The s hirts 
became a symbol of his campaign, 
and he dug them out again when 
he decided to run for president. 

Iowa caucus voters will be the 
first to decide whether Alexander 
will get to wear his shirts in the 
Oval Office. 

IA. 
ClBIlOBum 
C • l •••• I 

SPRII •• RElI' •• 
.AII meeting. In IMU qt 8 P.M. March 16· 24. 1996 

• 6 Nights deluxe condominiums 
• 4 of 5 day 11ft ticket (Opt. 5th day) 
• Aprea-ski parties 
• Win free prizes In Crested Butte 
• And much, much more ... 

For More Info Call: 
Jared ... .. . 354·2296 Chris .. .... 354-5700 
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KICL B 
DISPlAY ADVERTISING 

SALESPERSON 
Great opportunity for a person looking for a full-time position in 

advertising sales. Experience helpful. Degree preferred. Competitive 
salary and benefits. Base plus commission. Car required. 
To apply, send cover letter, resume and references (2 work, 

2 personal) by February 2 to: 

Jim Leonard, Advertising Manager 
The Daily Iowan 

201 Communications Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

The Daily Iowan 
The Dally Iowan is an EO/ AA Employer 

10 Great Reasons 
Why YOU Should 

Choose Air Force Nursing 
1. Change, Chalkllge, Growth 
2. Management opportullWS early on 
3. Rapid tulVGlIctmtlll 
4. Advanced educatioll 
S. Opportunity to be selected for specialty Irdining 
6. Comprebenslve medical and Ikntol can 
7. 30 days of Iltu:t1lioll with pay 
8. Worldwide tTanl 
9. Member of world's best h,allh-can team 

10. Plus, you may qualify for a $5,000 bonus!-

*Find out more - contact an Air Force health 
professions recruiter near you. 

Or call1·800-423·USAF. 
Mila 
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BAN NOT LIFTED 
Continued from Page lA 

than just places to party, Tarnows· 
ki said. 

"Chapters are responsible for 
participating in a philanthropic 
event, and there is a lot of internal 
chapter programming," she said . 
"Many people don't know about all 
of the things that go on within 
chapters. It's a special place to get 
leadership opportunities." 

At the town meeting Sunday, VI 
Dean of Students Phillip Jones 
commended IFC ·Panhel on their 

efforts to improve their events poli· .. 
eies. 

"We've been trying to get them to 
teach themselves," he said. "Today 
they are demonstrating that they 
are models. w 

vr Ombudsperson Nancy 
Hauserman said she supported the 
Greek community's decision. 

"Many of the people onstage and 
in the audience today are willing 
and committed to help in any way. 
.. . It's a way to take the idea of 
this town meeting and keep it 
going." 

AIR FORCE 
is looking for future officers. Start a promising career 
by being part of the Air F<,>rce ROTC program at the 

University onowa. Register for classes now with no 
obligation for a look at the following opportunities: 

+ ~CJ.lOLAR~l-lrp~ 
+ GUARA~T~~D JOB 
+ GR~ATB~~~~rT~ 
ANY ACADEMIC MAJOR QUALIFIES 

Freshmen regisler for: 23A:Oll & 23.A:OJ J 
Sophomores register for: 23A:on &: 13A:013 

LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE STARTS HERE 

The Cuban 
National 
Folkloric 
Dance 
Ensemble 

Returning to America alter 1 S years with a program 
exploring Cuba's African, European and Caribbean roots. 

"Ecstatic dances, exotic movement, intoxicat
ing rhythms ... a standing ovation" -BleltrT.pIaIt,Gennany 

February 2, 8 pm 
Pre·performance discussion With company artistic director: 
Hancher greenroom, 7 pm. Free to performance ticketholders. 

Then follow the rhythm to a post·~rformance dance featuring 
Orquestra de Jazz y salsa Alto Maiz, Hancher lobby. 
Free to performance ticketholders. 
Supported by The University of Iowa Student Alumni Association 

Senior Citizen, UI Student and Youth discounts on all events 
FOR TICKET INFORMATION call (319) 335·1160 
0' \01101," .. lIld. Iowa City 1·800·HANCHER 
TOD and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335·1158 
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Campaign '96 
FAST FOOD. Dole raps for vote in MTV interview 

Curt Anderson 
Associated Press 

HANOVER, N .H . - Sen. Bob 
Dole reached across the genera
tional divide Saturday, appearing 
at the original "Animal Housew and 
taking a magical mystery tour of 
sorts aboard MTV's ¥Choose or 
Lose- campaign bus. 

"It's not the age of the man. It's 
the man for the age,W Dole, at 72 
the olde t presidential candidate, 
told MTV's Tabitha Soren in an 
interview on the bus. "I 'find age 
has not been an issue." 

Dressed in his usual crisp white 
shirt and dark suit, Dole sat for an 
hour in the leopard-patterned inte
rior of the bus as it rolled across the 
New Hampshire countryside, 
bouncing to match MTV's jerky 
video style. The music network is 
using the vehicle for its 1996 politi
cal coverage. 

But the on-board interview 
wasn't about lightweight topics like 
boxer shorts, the infamous question 
President Clinton once got at an 
MTV forum. Dole calmly answered 
a series of questions about rap 
music, violence and sex in films, 
abortion, the budget and education 
among other issues. 

He also took part in an MTV
sponsored question-and-answer 
exchange on the Internet, another 
youth-oriented venue. 
~very generation has its own set 

of problems, its own temptations,· 
Dole said. "It's all about the future: 

The future was the message of 
the day for the Senate majority 
leader from Kansas. He began with 
a rally at the Alpha Delta fraterni
ty at Dartmouth College, where the 
idea was born for the hit film "Ani
mal House.-

With about 400 students gath
ered outside the frat house and the 
beat of James Brown's "Living In 
America" blasting from speakers, 
Dole paraphrased a movie line 
about drinking: "My advice is to 
start voting heavily" 

He reminisced about his own col
lege days at the University of 
Kansas , where as a member of 
Kappa Sigma fraternity he recalled 
once "taking some body's motorcycle 
up on the third floor.· 

But Dole's college days were cut 
short by World War II, and he 
reminded his youthful audience 
that their generation faces its own 
set of serious challenges, even if 
war is not now one of them. And he 
sought to portray himself as inter
ested in healing divisions in society. 

¥I'm not a polarizer. We don't 
have to all think alike," he said. 
"We're not an old America, we're 
not a young America. We're one 
America: 

Dole's rivals, especially former 
Tennessee Gov. Lamar Alexander, 
portray the front-runner as too old 
to lead the nation into the next cen
tury. 

Dole's answer to that Saturday 
was to board the splashy MTV bus, 

MtWlliflifA'I,"'IIMliWBt'lli'. 
Behind Forbes: A team known 
for bare., knuckled politics 
John King 
Associated Press 

MANCHESTER, N .H. - At 
Forbes for Pre ident headquarters, 
there was a sudden sense of 
urgency: Bob Dole had launched the 
first attack ad against their candi
date . Naturally, they had to 
respond, and quickly. But they also 
wanted to send a me sage. 

So instead of answering with one 
ad, the Forbes campaign last week 
imultaneously launched four, three 

of them scathingly critical of the 
Republican pre idential front-run
ner. 

"Th idea was not only to respond 
but to make them think twice next 
time,· said Bill Dal Col, the Forbes 
campaign manager. 

Forbe , the multimillionaire pub
Ii her and surprise of the 1996 pre -
identia\ race, comes across as a gen
teel, almost shy campaigner. But 
behind the candidate is a team with 
considerable, sometimes controver
sial. experience in rough-and-tum
ble politics, a group formed from 
connections made in GOP skirmish
es in North Carolina and New York. 
The major players: 

• Dal Col. He met Forbes four 
years ago through Jack Kemp, for 
whom Dal Col worked at the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development and later at Empower 
America, a conservative group. 
When Forbe decided last summer 
q, enter the race, be turned to Dal 
Col to build a campaign team. 

• Carter Wrenn, chief strategiet. 
A legend~gure in North Caroli
na politics known for hard-hitting 
direct mail and work on often 
racially tinged campaigns of conser
vative Sen. Jesse Helms. Past work 
includes the infamous Helms 
"hands" ad in which a white man's 
hands are shown crumpling a letter 
that says he was rejected for a job 
because of racial quotas. Helms' 
opponent was black. 

Wrenn runs the day-to-day 

Forbes operations from the head
quarters in Bedminister, N.J., and 
is a major strategic force. He con
sults frequently with longtime part
ner Thm Ellis, an unpaid adviser to 
the Forbes campaign asked to keep 
a low profile because he once sup
ported segregation. 

• John McLaughlin, pollster. He 
is the link between Dal Col and 
Wrenn, having worked with Dal Col 
in several New York GOP races and 
Wrenn in North Carolina. Fresh 
from work on several 1994 House 
races, McLaughlin advocates an 
aggressive anti-Washington mes
sage. It's anchored on calls for term 
bmits and a defense of Forbe ' flat 
tax plan, not only as a tax cut but 
also as a way of taking power to 
write loopholes out of the hands of 
politicians. 

• Gretchen Morgensen, press sec
retary. A top writer at Forbes maga
zine, she is working for the first 
time as a press secretary, and in her 
first political campaign. 

Like any candidate, Forbes says 
he sets the pace and tone of his 
campaign himself. And aides 
describe a hands-on approach which 
includes, usually after consulting 
his brother, Tim, approving every 
campaign advertisement and mail
ing. ¥Steve is an editor by trade and 
it shows,' Morgensen said. 

But much of Forbes' strategy is a 
reflection of his team. 

After months promoting the flat 
tax, Forbes' advertising has turned 
decidedly negative; his ads attack
ing Dole are now being aired more 
than those promoting his flat tax. 

ltival campaigns say this is begin
ning to take a toll on Forbes' nega
tive ratings, particularly in Iowa. 
But this is a Wrenn and Ellis trade
mark, honed in Helms' races: they 
are willing to trade higher negative 
ratings for their candidate as long 
as their target fares even worse. 

From the outset, the Forbes team 
recognized that rivals, once they got 
around to taking Forbes seriously, 

Associated Press 
Republic.an presidential hopeful Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., speaks to 
students at Dartmouth College in sub-freezing temperatures Satur
day, in Hanover, N.H. 
festooned with quotes - from rap
per Ice Cube to President Eisen
hower - about getting involved. 

Several questions in the MTV 
interview - cheduled to air today 
- dealt with Dole's statements 
against raunchy rap lyrics and sex 
and violence in films. Dole insisted 

it is proper to speak out against 
such art. 

"If they (youngsters) have this 
repetition day after day after day, I 
think it does have an effect," Dole 
said. "But you can't insulate young 
people. You've got to let them out to 
take their risks." 

~ Iowa Presidential Daybook 
~ A list of presidential candidates who have campaign 
til' ~ _ ~ appearances in Iowa through Friday. Readers who cannot 
0:;: ,..... - make it to campaign appearances can send questions to .-=-=-_ ..... ~ The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via 
CAMPAIGN '96 e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

MONDAY 

PAT BUCHANAN 
• 7 p.m., Cedar Rapids, Buchanan 

for Presid nt reception, Sheraton, 525 
33rd Ave. S.W. 

TUESDAY 

lAMAR ALEXANDER 
7, 30 a.m., Des Moines. Polk 

Courtty campaign organizational meel
ing . Slate Capilol, Room 19 (lower lev
el). 

• 9 d.m. , De Moines, press con
f r nc , YWC Des Momes Register 
Learning en~ r, Des M l RegIster 
Building, 715 Locust St., 12th Floor. 

• Noon. Storm lake, Buena Vista 
County CampaIgn Forum. Buena Vista 
Un' " y. College and w. 4th. The 
iebens Forum. Dows Conference 

Center. 
• 6 p.m., SiouK City. Woodbury 

County Campaign Forum, Morningside 

College, The Commons, 3609 Peters 
Ave., Randolpl1 Room. 

PAT BUCHANAN 
• 2 p.m .. Peosta, students and cau

cuses Interactive session, Northeast 
Iowa Community College, 10250 Sun
down Road. 

• 7 p.m., Dubuque. Buchanan for 
President Reception , Best Western 
Midway Hotel, 3100 Dodge 51. 

WEDNESDAY 

LAMAR ALEXANDER 
• 7:30 a,m., Missouri Valley, Har

rison County Campaign Forum, 
Oehler Brothers Restaurant, lct. 1-29 
and u.s. 30. 

. 9:10 a.m., Omal1a, Neb., inter
view witl1 KKAR-AM radio, KKAR-AM 
studios. 10tll and Famum. 

• Noon, Omaha, Neb .. address 
Omaha Rotary Club Luncheon, The 
Omaha Club, 2002 Douglas 51. 

',,;U4tXfRMtW'I!;tf];ZIC'*Ii@'P'j!l1 
Buchanan touts pro .. life stance 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DAVENPORT - Commentator 
Pat Buchanan courted social con
servatives with an anti-abortion 
theme, saying he's the only Repub
lican who can carry the message to 
the White House. 

Speaking to about 2,300 anti
abortion activists Saturday, 
Buchanan said he's the only major 
candidate "that actually has an 
active pro-life agenda." 

Buchanan argued. 
Bucllanan argued his agenda 

was: "First to keep our party pro
life and, second, to appoint 
Supreme Court justices who will 
overturn Roe vs. Wade." 

The anti-abo rtion ra\)y where 
Buchanan spoke was one of many 
around the nation marking the 
23rd anniversary of that Supreme 
Court decision. The anniversary is 
today, and Buchanan was spending 
most of the weekend hammering on 
the theme. 

Iowa City Transit 
7~ efIIt fJf4 $ eat. 

Friday, January 26, 8 pm 
Saturday & Sunday, January 27 & 28, 2 & 8 pm 

Audio Description: Saturday 8 pm and Sunday 2 pm 

Senior Citizen. UI Student and Youth Discounts on all events 
For ticket inlormation call (319) 335-1160 

or tOil-free outside Iowa City HOO-HANCHER, 
TDO and disabilities Inquiries call(319) 335-1158 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

HANCHER 
SUPPORTED BY PARSONS TECHNOLOGY. INC. 

Candidates such as Alan Keyes 
and California Rep. Robert Doman 
- both ardent abortion foes -
have little chance of winning the 
nomination, and better-known 
rivals are suspect on the issue, The Pantry • • • 
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State, Today 11 p,n 

NHL 

The excellence 
hockey continues 
the off-season as 
of the team were 
Under-21 Nation 

Junior Diane 
sophomore Melisa 
on the squad this 
freshman Quan Ni 
an alternate. 
all-American and 
Ten Offensive 
DeMiro is also up 
Sports Award 
stand ing field 
the year. 

Miller and Nim 
Midwest Region 
and were first tea 
selections. 

The Under-21 
is scheduled to 
Europe this sum 

TENNIS 
Muster set to 
No.1 ranking 

MELBOURNE, 
- For those who 
Muster doesn't 
over the No. 1 ra 
got nothing to do 

All it takes is 
of whether they 
courts in the 'midd 
or Wimbledon, 
didn't dare to 

Jim Courier a 
the Austra lian 

No matter that 
Sunday in the 
shortly after Agassi 
by Sampras to 
in the third round 
knocked him out 
and left it up for 
and Agassi. 

"Whatever the 
, prints out, that's 

Muster said. ' 
NO. 1 who doesn't 
not like you buy 
the supermarket 
to be No. 1.'" 

EL PASO, Texas 
Paso coach Don 
Basketball Hall of 
was hospitalized 
suffering a mild 
during a game. 

" He's resting 
says he feels great, 
Mullens said. 
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Scoreboard, Page 2B 
Local Roundup, Page 3B, 4B 

NBA Roundup, Page 4B 

College Basketball 
St. John's al Seton Hall , Today 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

Oklahoma at Kansas, Today 8:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

Long Beach Stale at New Mexico 
Slate, Today 11 p.m., ESPN. 

NHL 
Chicago Blackhawks at Ottawa 
Senators, Today 6:30 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

SportsBriefs 
, LOCAL 

Two field hockey players 
named to national team 

The excellence of Iowa field 
hockey continues to shine even in 
the off-season as three members 
of the team were named to the 
Under-21 National Team. 

Junior Diane DeMiro and 
sophomore Melisa Miller will play 
on the squad this summer, while 
freshman Quan Nim was named 
an alternate. DeMiro is a current 
all-American and was named Big 
Ten Offensive Player of the Year. 
OeMiro is also up for the Honda 
Sports Award given to the out
standing field hockey player of 
the year. 

Miller and Nim were named 
Midwest Region all-Americans 

, and were first team all-Big Ten 
selections. 

The Under-21 National squad 
is scheduled to compete in 
Europe this summer. 

TENNIS 
Muster set to take over 
No.1 ranking 

MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) 
- For those who think. Thomas 
Muster doesn't deserve to take 
over the No. 1 ranking, deserve's 
got nothing to do with it. 

All it takes is points, regardless 
of whether they came from clay 
courts in the 'middle of nowhere 
or Wimbledon, where Muster 
didn't dare to tread. 

Muster will jump from NO.3 to 
No.1 , leapfrogging Pete Sampras 
and Andre Agassi, in the rankings 
next week if Agassi doesn't beat 
Jim Courier on Tuesday to reach 
the Australian Open semifinals. 

No matter that Muster lost 
Sunday in the fourth round, 
shortly after Agassi won. The loss 
by Sampras to Mark Philippoussis 
in the third round Saturday night 
knocked him out of the top spot 
and left it up for grabs by Muster 
and Agassi. 

"Whatever the computer 
, prints out, that's the No.1," 

Muster said. "There is nobody 
NO. 1 who doesn't deserve it. It's 
not like you buy your points in 
the supermarket and say, 'I want 
to be No.1 .'" 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
UTEP coach goes down 
with heart attack 

EL PASO, Texas (AP) - Texas-EI 
Paso coach Don Haskins, a 
Basketball Hall of Fame nominee, 
was hospitalized Sunday after 
suffering a mild heart attack 
during a game. 

"He's resting comfortably and 
says he feels great," SID Eddie 
Mullens said. 

Haskins, 65, was likely to 
spend about three or four more 
days in the hospital, Mullens said. 

Haskins, among the winningest 
active college coaches with more 
than 600 victories, was taken by 
ambulance to Providence Memo
rial Hospital during halftime of 
Saturday night's 64-60 loss to 
New Mexico. 

While in the locker room, 
Haskins complained of chest 

.; pains. He walked to emergency 
personnel to seek treatment and 
they took him tM~e hospital. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Who hit the winning free throws 
to beat Seton Hall in the 1989 

NCAA basketball championship? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Iowa victorious at nationals 
Gable's 
squad 
fends off 
adversity 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

LINCOLN, Neb . - Iowa 
wrestling coach Dan Gable had a 
lot to be concerned about as his 
Hawkeyes prepared to face 
Nebraska in the finals of the Cliff 
Keen National Duals. 

Jeff McGinness didn 't make 
weight at 126 pounds, Mark Iron
side was wrestling with a bad 
back at 134 and heavyweight Erik 
Stroner had asked to be removed 
from the lineup. 

In the end, it didn't matter. Iowa 
rolled to its second consecutive 
National Duals Championship 
with a 20-15 win over the Corn
huskers . Nebraska had beaten 
Iowa 24-20 when the two teams 
last faced each other in the 1993 
National Duals semi-finals. How
ever, Nebraska coach Tim Neu
mann said there was no doubt 
that the Hawkeyes were the 
champions this time around. 

"This is the National Duals," 
Neumann said. "This is where you 
saw if your 10 is better than their 
10 and today their 10 was better 
than our 10." 

Neumann said his team wasn't 
intimidated by Iowa like they 
were in 1993, but said his team 
lost because it failed to come 
through with victories at 126, 134 
and 150. 

"We were awestruck when we 
beat them in 1993 but here we 
didn 't lose any of those matches 
because they were lowa,w Neu
mann said. "You could have put 
Central Missouri uniform s on 
them and it would have been the 
same situation." 

Junior 
falls in 
first loss 

• 

Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

'94 
LINCOLN, Neb. - Jeff McGin

ness got more than he bargained 
for when he collided with Clarion's 
Bob Crawford in the second round 
of the Cliff Keen National Duals 
last weekend. 

McGinness (12-1), the defending 
national champion at 126 pounds, 
saw his 43-match winning streak 
end as the 11th-ranked Crawford 
(13-4) pulled off an 11-7 upset vic
tory. 

The match marked the first time 
the Iowa junior had been beaten 
since losing a 5-3 decision to Penn 
State's Sanshiro Abe in the 1994 
NCAA Championships. 

Crawford looked to be in trouble 
early in the match as he danced 
around the edge of the mat trying 
to avoid any serious entanglement 
with McGinness. 

But Crawford persevered and 
got the break he needed, down 3-1 
in the second period. With 1:33 on 
the clock, Crawford came within 
inches of pinning McGinness' 
shoulders to the mat and received 
three near fall points to take a 4-3 
lead. 

Crawford struck again at the 
end of the second period, scoring a 
takedown and his second near fall 
for a 9-4 lead. 

McGinness had a chance to come 
back but did little to help his cause 
until it was too late. A frustrated 
McGinness slammed Crawford to 
the floor as the pair tumbled off 
the mat, receiving a one-pdint 
penalty for unsportsmanlike con
duct. A late takedown and a rid
ing-time advantage made the final 
score more respectable. 

Crawford was thrilled with the 
victory saying that he just tried to 
wrestle a smart match in his first 
match against McGinness. 

Brad Canoyer got things started 
for Nebraska with an 11-5 victory 
over Iowa's Jesse Whitmer at 118 
pounds. But the upset-minded 
Cornhuskers weren't prepared for 
what came next. Mike Mena 
qui ckly recti fled his team's 3-0 L.:::::=:::::==-':'-'==:::::::::~ _____ -=-_:':':::!:":::::"::'£::":~"':':~~" 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

"I was just going out to wrestle, 
not to expect anything," Crawford 

See NATIONALS, Page 2B Iowa's lee Fullhart pins Oklahoma State's Aaron Strobel Sunday at National Duals in Oklahoma City. 

Last-second tip-in 
drops Iowa to .500 
Associated Press 

EAST LANSING, Mich. - Six 
,ames into the Big Ten Confer
ence II88IOn, this much is evident 
about Iowa'. basketball team: If 
the Hawkeyes don't rebound, 
they don't win. 

Iowa has been outrebounded in 
three Big Ten gamea and lost all 
three. The Hawkeye. outre
bounded three other opponents in 
league play and defeated all 
three. 

So there you have it. A not-so
promising 3-3 It art for a team 
expected to contend for the Big 
Ten title. 

On Saturday. Michigan State 
outacrapped Iowa on the board. 

all afternoon and upset the 16th
ranked Hawkeyes 62-60 . The 
Spartans owned a 38-26 rebound
ing advantage and the last one 
was the killer - Quinton Brooks' 
tip-in with 5.6 seconds left. 

"We did a lousy job starting 
with me and going all the way 
around," lowa'a Jees Settleswd. 

Settlea had a woeful game, get
ting just two points and two 
rebound. and fouling out with 57 
aeconds left. Guard Mon'ter 
GIaaper was Iowa's leading 
rebounder with five. Season
leader Ruy Millard grabbed only 
four rebounds. 

See REIOUNDlNG, ",11 

Nittany Lions join 
ranks of the defeated 
Associated Press 

Penn State was nine seconds 
from a big victory on the road, a 
win that would have left the No. 14 
Nittany Liona as one of only three 
undefeated teams in the country. 

However, Maurice Taylor and 
Maceo Baston had other ideas, and 
No. 20 Michigan escaped with a 67-
66 victory Sunday. 

The loss left No.1 Massachusetts 
and No. 3 Cincinnati as the 
nation's only undefeated teams. It 
also created a three-way tie atop 
the Big Ten with Penn State, 
Michigan and Purdue. 

On the winning sequence, ~ichi-

gan guard Dugan Fife set a screen 
and Travis Conlan found Taylor 
alone for the slam with nine sec
onds to go. 

"Two of their players went with 
Dugan," Taylor said. "I've never 
been sO wide-open." 

Penn State came back up court, 
and Dan Earl t.ried a jumper from 
the lane. But Baston blocked it and 
the ball bounced away as time 
expired. 

"For a little guy, he (Earl) took it 
to the hole a lot, but he wasn't 
going to Bcore on me like that," said 
Baston, a 6-foot-9 sopho/Tlore. '" 

~ ROUNDUP, Pqe41 

Hawks 
stick it to 
Hoosiers, 
Wildcats 
Jon Bassoff 
The Daily Iowan 

Before the season started, the 
Hawkeyes were considered some
what of a Illystery team. They are a 
mystery no more. 

The ninth-ranked Iowa women's 
basketball team cruised to a pair of 
Big Ten road wins over the week
end and now finds itself all slone 
at the top of the conference. 

Led by Tiffany Gooden's season
high 27 points, the Hawkeyes (16-
1, 7-0) defeated No. 17 Northwest
ern, 64-51 Sunday at Welsh-Ryan 
Arena. Iowa snapped the Wildcats 
nine-game home winning streak in 
the process. 

Gooden rebounded from a tough 
shooting night on Friday at Indi
ana to hit five 3-pointers in eight 
attempts. She was 10 for 20 overall 
from the field. 

Gooden opened up the game with 
a three-pointer as the Hawkeyes 
raced out to a 14-9 lead over North
western (15-3, 5-2). The Wildcats 
then went on a 21-10 run to close 
out the half, leading 30-24. 

Iowa shot just 24.3 percent from 
the field in the first half, while 
Northwestern hit half its shots. In 
the second half, however, the 
Hawkeyes turned the tables to 
take over the game. 

"I don't know how many teams 
wiJI beat them," Northwestern 
coach Don Perrelli said. "The sec-

Associated Pres, 

Northwestern's Katrina Hannaford (55) and Christina Braden give 
way as Iowa's Angela Hamblin drives to the basket Sunday. 

ond half was a collapse on our part, 
and that's a credit to them." 

The Hawkeyes stormed out of 
the gate in the second-half to tie 
the game at 36 on a Gooden three
pointer with 13:39 left. The Wild-

cats' last lead occurred at the 11:38 
mark on Megan Chawansky's free 
throw. 

The Wildcats trailed by only foul' 

See BIG TEN WINS, Pap 2~ 
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Sports 

RumeaJ Robinson. Michigan. 

SPARTANS 62, HAWKEYES 60 
IOWA (I ... ) 

_.,.4-6 ~ 8. SoItioo 1·5 ()'2 2. Mllood 4-6 2" 
10. Wooln'li:r 5·U 4·5 14. Kingsbury 5·1] ().O 14. 
a..pe. 1-3 0.0 3. M<Cau>twl ()'1 ().O O. Bowel 14 
().1 6. l(odIl.1 1·33 TOGIIs 24 ·51 7· 1560 
MICHIG4N STATE,,.8) 

SmIth 2-4 ()'2 4. Be.the. HO 1·2 7. Ikool<s 7·11 
.-6 18. We.lht1s . ·10 ().O 11 .~" 2·) ().O 6. Kelloy 
'·55-6 13. My" 0-0 0.0 O. Car ...... 1· 5 0-0 2. 
rttdt().s 1·21 ToWs 23·5) 11-1862 

\IU" 'S HI<; TlN GLANCE 

Coni.,,,,,,,. All Cameo 
W L ret. 

""'" St. 
4 I .800 

Purd ... 4 1 800 
, Mich~n 4 1 .800 

Indiona J 2 .600 
Mich~nSt. 3 2 600 

' ....... J J .soD 
, Wlscor6on J ) .500 
' .M~ 2 J .400 

01"0 St. I 4 .200 
Nonh_rn 4 .200 
Ini""" 5 .167 

Sal.rdoy' . .... 1 .. 
nh""" 7' . PurdtJe 67 
Mlchlg;1n Sto le 62. lOw.< 60 
Mlnnesot. 56. Ohio Stole 50 
Nonhweslern 62. WISCOnsin 52 
Su",,"y • .... " 
Michit:"n 67. Penn StAle 66 
TIItIday'. Came 
Michlg;1n.1 Indiana 
W.-....y. Camos 
Ohio Stole .1 "II""" 
Northwesl"," 01 Ml<h1Si'n Stole 
MrnnoscI. al WISCOnSIn 
Purd ... al Penn Stale 
_ 5al.rdol'" Ca .... 
IIh""" 01 I'Iorthwesiern 
lndi.-Ulol 01. Penn St.ll~ 
Mich'G"n Stole at Mlnnt><)l;l 
OhIO St'le a' Puldue 

W L Pet. 
13 1 .929 
u 3 824 
14 • ,778 
'0 7 .588 
9 8 .529 

14 4 .178 
11 7 611 
'0 7 .588 
8 6 .571 
6 8 429 

U 6 ,667 

IOWA WOMfN'S BOX 

HAWKEYES 64, WILDCATS 51 
IOWAU6-') 

Gooden 1()'20 2·3 27. HerriS H 2·2 6. Smith 4· 
, 2 C-O 8, o"yton ()'5 5·75. Dornond 5-11 2·2 14. 
Frew ()'2 0-0 O. Perry 1 .. ~ 2. Hamblin 1·5 ().O 2. 
WIII~ 0-0 O.() O. Noll 0·2 O.() O. T01.is 23-6711-14 
64. 
NORTHWfSTE.N 15-3 

Orvj.1k ' ·9 0-0 9. HAn",.ford 7·13 7·721 . Br.den 
4 12 00 8. a.. ... nsky 3-8 1·2 8. "lOy 1·11 O.() 3. 
Byinglon ().O 0-0 0, Wrenn ()'1 O.() o. CoMoily 1·2 
~ 1. ToIAli 20·56 8·9 51 

H.lftime-Northwtslern 30. Iowa 24. 3·polnl 
8""15-lowa 7·18 ICooden 5·8. Domond H. Clay. 
Ion ()'2. rrese ().2). Northwestern )·,0 (Ch.w.nsky 
1·2. D""ak I -3. "lay 1·4. Wrenn 0·1). fouled OUI
Smith. i!;1l.ty. Ch .... nsky Rt'bounds-low. 55 IH.,. 
rig III. Nor1hwe«l!r" 28 ID"i"k 7). AsSlsts·lowa 1 B 
ICI~)'1on 71. NOflhweSiern 18 ICh~w.nsky 8) To,.( 
fouh-Iowa H . Norlhweslern 15. A-3.416, 

NA 1I0NAL DUALS 

LINCOLN. Neb. IAPI - Te.m Scores .nd Iowa 
individual r...,115 from Sunday', Chff Keen N.l,ional 
Duals 

MCGINNESS 
Continued from Page IB 

said. "He was totally unscouted to 
me. r really had no idea what to 
expect." 

Crawford. a sophomore. said the 
win was the biggest of his career. 

REBOUNDING 
Continued {rom Page 1B 

~To be beaten on a second shot 
wa s kind of reflective on a day 

. when they beat us on the boards." 
Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis said. 

Rebounding is essential for the 
. Hawkeyes because it triggers their 

fast break from the defens ive end 
and gives them second-shot 
chances on the offensive end. The 
offensive rebounds often turn into 
points. and that enables Iowa to 
set up its press. 

But Michigan State used itB 

BIG TEN WINS 
Continued (rom Page 1B 

with four minutes remaining. but 
the Hawkeyes dominated the rest 
of the way and iced the game with 
free-throws. 

"I can·t teU you how happy I am 
for this team," Iowa head coach 
Angie Lee said. "They have come of 
age. They have stepped up after a 
disappointing season last year.-

Nadine Domond chipped in with 
14 point8 for the Hawkeyes. Amy 
Herrig and Tangelo. Smith did the 

: job on the boards for Iowa. grab
bing nand 10 respectively. The 
Hawkeyes outrebounded North
we8tern by an astounding 55 to 28 
margin. 

NATIONALS 

Continued from Page 1B 

• • deficit at 126. scoring 10 points in 
: the fmal period on his way to a 12-

7 triumph over Nebraska's Jeramie 
Welder. 

Then the Hawkeyes reinforced 
their claim to college wre8t1ing's 
No. 1 ranking, as they churned out 
'five straight victories to take a 
commanding 20-3 lead. 

,. The feature match was at 158 
where Iowa's Jill Williams (18-1) 

• knocked off top-ranked Temoer Ter
ry (15-1). Will isms dominated ear· 
ly. sending Terry to the mat only 33 

, seconds into the match. Despite the 
t, 
:' early deficit. Terry wasn't about to 

quit. Down 5-1 in the third period. 
Terry recorded an escape and a 

, takedown to draw within one point 
, with 58 seconds remaining. But 
• Williams escaped and recorded a 
"-late take down to capture an 8-4 

TumSmres 
CUmplon.hip br.net 
lOw.< 20. Nebr.>5kA IS 
c:ansot.lion bndr;el 
Stiniflft~1s 
ou"homo St.Ile 18. Iowa Stole 15 
Ml<hilJiln St.I,e 16. ""'" SWe '5 
Third pbce 
ou"homo Stole 17. MIchigan Stole 15 
f ifth piKe 
Ptnn Stole 19. Iow.I sc..le13 
~nthpiKe 
AtIZOM St.le 25. North Carolina 19 

Suncloy Meet ....... I~"' 1-. reo .... 
ot.~homo Stale 18, low> Stale 15 
11&-J;oon Nurre (tSl dec. Teague Moore. 9-4 . 
12r.-Dwrgllt Hinson (IS) dec. (nc Guerrrro. 3·2. 
134-S .... " Schmldl lOS) pinned Mall Nu" •• 

229. 
142-0.<01. Mountsref ItSl dec. ScOll Reyna. 5-3 
15()-(}rri, Bono ItS) dec. Jimmy Anas. 2'(). 
lS&-Hardell Moore (05) dec. B>rt HOrton. 10·7. 
167~"'''' lkanchlOS)dec. B>rryWeIdon. 7·1. 
, 77-Ma1t Mul"il,,11 (151 dec. Cr.,g BM"gr''''''r. 8·1. 
1 'J().-A;4ron Srrobell051 dec. Matt Patla. 6·1 
Hwy-8en Let (051 dec. Trenl Hynek. 3·1 IOn. 

low> 10. Nobr~ska 15 
II&-Br.od Ca.,.,.,... (N) dec. ~ Wh'l""". 11 ·5. 
126-Mike ~ III dec. )eram,. Weld.,. 12·7. 
1)4-Mlrk Ironside III dec. Tony DeAnda. 9-8. 
142-Bill Zadlck (I) mal . dec. Dusty Mof.rls. 17-4. 
ISO-Mike Uk", (I) dec. ja,on Krah, 9-6 
15&-)00 W~liAms (I) dec. Temoer Terry. 8-4. 
167-o.ryl Weber (I] dec. Mike R~. 14-4 , 
177-[ro<: josephson ( dec. Curt Heodemiln. 4·2. 

(On. 
I9().-Ry>n Tobin IN) dec. Lee fullhart. 9·3. 
Hwy-Tclly Thom~ ( won by forIeol. 

'enn SI~I. 19 . ....... St ... J3 
II&-J""," Nurre liS) .... 1 dec. j.lson NAgle. 17· 7. 
12~5onshiro Abe (PSI "'"j. dec. Erik Koller. 14·J. 
1 ]4-Owishl Hinson (IS) dec. Bifr W.IIzer. 5-4. 
142-John Hughes IPSI dec. Derek MounlSier. 4·2 

Ion. 

1. 

150-Ru!lS )Iughes (PS) dec. Chris Bono. 2·1 (OT). 
I 58-)ohn la~ IPS) dec. BrMl HOrton. 9·2. 
167-B>rry Weldon (IS) dec. Brian Romesburg. 6· 

177- frank Moflcl (PS) dec. Matt MyIMh~l. 11 ·8. 
I9().-Rob Niedlinser (PSI dec. Man P.lia. 6 ·0. 
Hwy-Trenl Hynetc (IS) dec. Mall Gaul. 5-2. 

CNN-USA TODAY POll 
USA TODAY.(NN Top 25 

The USA TODI\Y-CNN ""skel""" COiIches' poll. 
Wlth r,rst·pI.lcr \/OIes in parenlheses. records lhtough 
j.ln. 21 and p'elAous ranllngs. 10101 potnts bAsed on 
25 potnls 10<. rnt·place vol. 'hrouW> one point for. 
25th·ploIC. vote ; 

R"""d Pis .... 
I.Massachuset1Sl26) 16· 0 793 1 
2,KenIucky(4) 15· I 764 2 
3.0ncl",,"'i(1 ) 12 0 711 4 
4.Kansas 14· I 707 ) 
5.Connecticulll) 16· I 688 5 
6.Georgetown 16- 2 611 7 
7.Villanov.> 14· 3 577 8 
BWaleforell 12 2 572 6 
9.Utah 14· 3 458 11 

10. VirSlnlaTech \1 · 1450 13 
11 . I'IorthCarolina 13· 4 443 9 
12 Arizooa 13· 3 388 17 
1). SyrolCuse 13· 4 361 12 
14. PennStale \3. 1 346 14 
15. Memphis 12· ) 324 10 
16 MlChlSi'n 14· 4 312 19 
17. UCLA 12· 4 271 '5 
18. Iowa 14· 4 247 16 
19. Purdue 14· 3 233 16 
20. Oemson 12· 2 156 20 
21 . BostonCoilege 12·) 1)0 
22. Aubum 15· 3 121 23 
2J. TexasTech 14· 1 116 
24 Georg" 11 · 4 115 22 
25 51anford 10 4 67 24 

Othen receiving VOles; MISSISSippi St.t. 58. I",nob 
47. Georgi. Tech 36. New Me'reo )7. Duke )2. Ms· 
SOUfi 32, Chroma.. 28. M.uqueue 25. Eo1Slern Mlchi. 
gon 20. Maryland 17. fr .. no SI.te 12. WisconSin. 
0_ 8ay 12. Tulsa 10. Virglnl. 10. I\rkans.u 8. Jack· 
sonvllle 7. Mi.mi. Ohio 6. MichiSi'n Sl.le 6. New 
OMa~ 6. D'e.el4 , Sou,h Carolina 4. Kansa. Slate 3. 

~It gives me confidence toward 
any other thing as long as I wres
tle," Crawford said. ~If I can beat 
someone of that caliber, 1 can com
pete with anybody in the country: 

Although he held a 10-4 advan
tage in the third period. Crawford 

rebounding edge to make it a half
court game and frustrated Iowa 
with a zone defense. 

"I thought we started to go out
side way too early and often and 
we didn't get the ball inside nearly 
enough ," Davis said. "When we did 
get it inside. we didn't finish it." 

Iowa (14-4 overall) shot well ear· 
Iy and led 24-12 less than 12 min· 
utes into the game. But the 
Hawkeyes scored only four points 
the rest of the half. which ended 
with Michigan State leading 29-28. 

Despite its problems. Iowa man· 
aged to take a 52-49 lead with 5:35 

Friday night, Smith poured in a 
game-high 19 points and 14 
rebounds to lead the Hawkeyes to 
a 64-56 road win over Indiana. 

The Hawkeyes. who have always 
had a tough time in Bloomington, 
shot 55.2 percent from the field in 
the second half to pull away from 
the Hoosiers. 

In a sluggish ftrst half. Iowa shot 
just 26.3 percent from the field and 
trailed 26-24 at the break. Smith 
provided the only offensive spark 
as she tallied 10 first-half points. 

~I don 't know what it is about 
this gym but our feet were just 
slow in the first half," Lee said. 
·We did a better job running our 
patterns and opened things up for 

win. Williams said it felt good to 
get even with Terry. who beat him 
in the final8 of the UNI.Open last 
December. 

"It meant a lot: Williams said. 
"It was a big match and he beat me 
earfier this season.' 

Erik Josephson tried to cut the 
lead with a 4·2 overtime decision 
against Iowa's Curt Heideman at 
177. Yet. with only three team 
points for the victory at 177 . 
Nebraska was mathematically 
dead. A forfeit win at heavyweight 
and a a nalTOw victory at 190 could 
only help to salvage a bit of the 
Cornhuskers' pride. 

Williams said the tournament 
title showed everyone what the 
Hawkeyes are made of, 

~We're tough," he said. ~No one 
has come close to beating us and 
we're improving every day." 

Gable told a slightly different 

~ 3. ~ Island ] . 50".. eLva] . 11r.,..,.. Slat. 
2. ""'. Stole 2 . louis>.~ 2. ChArieston 1. Tew I. 

Mf,\/'S TOJ> 2S 

Thi< Wetlo'. Top 25 F~," 
By The Associated rrtos 

How lhe top 25 leams .. The """""led Pres' col· 
leg!! ~bAl poll f.lred lhis ... ~eIt: 

I. ~s (16-0) ~'l Rhode Island 77·71 : 
~"' Duquesne 9) ·89. 

2. Kentucky (15 ·11 be.1 LSU 129·97: beat Te"", 
Christian 124·80 

3. Cinclnnall Ill'()) beal Xavier. Ohio 99·90; '1 
"'.ba .... ·Birmlns"'m. 

4. """"" 114·1) be.t 51. Pete", 85·71 : bea, Col 
orad<> 8(). 7 8. 

5. ConnectOCul (16· t) ~at St. John'S 88·7]. beal 
No. 12 Syr;tOM 79·70. 

6. \ a~ fllffS (12 ·21 be.l Rochmond 1\-60; be., 
GeorgJa TKil 66-6), lost 10 No 19 Clemson 55·". 

7. Villano-.", (14·31 lost 10 So,on Han 78·7); beal 
No. 10 Nor1h Clrolina 7b-56. 

8. Georsetown 116·2) be.l No,,' D.me 74-69, 
be>l Solon HAil 82-62. 

9. Memph,s 112, ]1 beal Atka .... s 94·72: lost 10 
Marquette 59·55. 

10. Nonh GaroliN 113·4) bea, VOIsiN. 67-53; lost 
10 No. 7 Voila"""" 76-56. 

11 . Virgmi> Tech (11 '11 bea. George Washington 
79· 71 ; beal Dayton 63-62. 

12. SyrOlCuse IIJ·4) lost 10 W ... Vrrginia go·78; lost 
10 No. 5 Connectlcul 79·70. 

13. UClA (ll") beat I\r,zona Stale 87·73: lost to 
No. 18 Atiz"'" 88-79. 

14. Penn Stat. (13 ·1) lost to No. 20 Mlch~" 67· 
66 

15. Utah (14,3) bea. San D~ St.le 67·59: be.t 
Colorado Slate 86·82. 2OT: beat Wyoming 88-65. 

, 6. Iowa (14 4) be., Illinois 82·79: lost '0 MlchilJiln 
Sto'e 6260. 

17. Purdue 114·3) beal Ind'aM N·69; lost to IliI· 
no~ 71-67, 

18. Ariz"", 113·31 be.l Southern Galifornia 93-61 ; 
bea, No. IJ UClA 88· 79. 

19. Clemson (12·21 lost 10 florrd> Sta" 75-62. beal 
No. 6 Wake forest 55-4 1. 

20. Michigan (14·4) beal No. 14 Penn St.le 67·66. 
21 . Mississippi SlaleI11·4) beal MIssls;ippi 53·47; 

lost 10 Atkansal80-68. 
22. Georsia (11 ·4) beal florrd> 71"6; lost 10 Ten· 

""""'" 67-62. 
23. I\uburn (15·3) beal LSU 95-87. 
24 . BoSlon College 112·3) beat St. John'S 91·78. 
25. Te ••• Tech 114·1) beal Saylor 75·69; beal 

Houston 95-76. 

WOMfN'S TOJ> 2S 
Th)s Wetlo's Top 15 hred 
8y The AslOCioled 'rH. 

How the lOp 25 t •• ms in The Associaled P,ess' 
women's college bAsI<elball poll fared this weeIt : 

No.1 Louliiana Tech (16-0) beal T.""s-Pan """"i· 
can 89·51; beal Tennessee Ttch 101 ·56: beat New 
Orle.ns 103·58. 

No.2 Vanderbilt 114.1) lost 10 No. 6 Tennessee 85· 
82 . 

No. ) Connecticut (16·3) lost 10 No. 4 Georsi> 75· 
67; be., NOIre o.me 87-64; beal Providence 76 .. 6. 

No. 4 Qorsia (14·2) beat No. 3 Connecticut 75· 
67; beat No. 10 Penn Slate 79·18. 

No. 5 Slanford 113·2) ~'l Oleson 61 ·42; be.l No. 
12 Oregon Sta,. 69·54, 

No, 6 Ten"..... 115·3) beal No. 20 Arkansas 78· 
66; beal No. 2 V.nderbill 85·82 

No. 7 Virs,"", (14.') beat florrd> St.le 91·58; beal 
Georgia Tech 79·58 

No 8 Texas Tech 114 ·2) beat 8aylor 74·59: beal 
Houston 64 ·62. 

No. 9 Iowa 116·11 beat Ind",,,,. 64·56; be.t NO. 17 
l'Ior,hwestem 64-5,. 

No. 10 Penn Stale (14 ,4, beal No. 21 Purdue 68· 
66. OT; 105110 No. 4 Qorgia 79·78, 

No. 11 NOrth Carol 1M Slate (13 ·31 beat Georgia 
Tech 68-63: be.t No~h Carolina 76·72; lost to No 
24 Oemson 76·64. 

No. 12 Oregon St.le (11 ·)) beal Callfomla 93-70; 
lost to No. 5 Stanford 69 ·S~ . 

No. I) Duke (15·)1 ~'l Geo'1l" Tech 78-66. 
No. 14 WosconSin (14 ·2) beat Northern low. 95· 

68. beal Minnesota 85·50; beat illinoIS 68·67. 
No. IS Colorado 117-41 be.l Iowa S,.,. 78 66; 

be., Nebtask.1 69-61 . 
No. 15 Old Dominion (1)·21 beat East Carol,na 75· 

56; beat Norlh Carolina WilmlngJon 10)·22. 

No. 17 Nonh-.. (15-])Iost.o MIch~n St'le 
94·90; lost 10 No 910 ... &-1-51. 

No. 18 "''''''''''" 115-31 beal Northwet~m St.,e. 
"'. 7~-69: ~al Kenrucky 66·51 

No. 19 ou"homo Stole 11J·3Ilost 10 Kansas State 
81-68. OT; lost 10 """"" 85·58. 

No. 20 "'U"... 'u 61 lost 10 No. 6 T.,.."..,.. 78· 
66. be.l SouIh Ca,oIiM 66-58. 

No. 21 ""'due (11·7) lost to No. 10 Penn StOle 68· 
66. OT; beal Michlg;1n Stote 6~ -62 . 

No. 22 F10rida 115·]) IJe.Il LSU 71-64. 
No. 2) Auburn (14-1) beot AiabAma·8irmingham 

110·39; lost 10 MISSISSippi Stale 71-67. 
No. 2~ CI~mson (13· \1 beal Wake Forest 85-68: be., NO. 11 North Carol'M StOI. 76-6.(. 
No. 25 MISSISSippo 112-1) bea' Mississippi Stale 7 .. • 

51. 

NBA GLANCE 

EASTlItN CONFfRlNCE 
At~ntic Division W l ret 
Orlando 29 10 . 7~" 
New York 24 14 .632 
Woshrngton 19 20 .487 
Miami 17 21 .047 
New)e~ 16 22 .421 
BoSlon 15 24 .)85 
Philadelphia 
Cenlr.1 Division 

7 30 .1B9 

Chicago 3' 3 .919 
Indiana 2_ 14 .6)2 
.... lant. 21 17 .55) 
CIeveI.nd 21 17 .553 
Detroit 19 18 .514 
(harloue 18 20 .474 
Mllwilukee 15 22 .405 
Toroolo 11 28 .282 
WESTERN CONFE.ENO 
Midwest Division W L ret 
50n Anlonio 26 11 ,70) 
Houston 27 13 .675 
Utah 2' 13 .649 
Den"", 16 23 .410 
D.n .. 12 25 ,324 
Minnesot. 11 27 .289 
V"ncouver S 30 .211 
'aciroc OiYlsion 
Seanle 27 11 .711 
Sacramento 22 14 .611 
LA "'ken: 21 18.538 
Portland 20 19.513 
Colden St"e 17 22 .4)6 
PhoeniJl '5 21 .017 
L.A Oippets 15 24 .385 
Soturdays Ca .... 

New lersey 10J. Minnesota 97. OT 
Colden St.lel '0. a..rlono 102 
Alia"'" 981 Miami 18 
Sacramenlo 115. Den""r 110 
V.ncouvtr 84 , New York 80 
CleveI.nd 91, LA. L.kers 82 
Ut.h 106. LA Clippers 82 

Sundays Cam .. 
Toronto 97. Boston 95 
Chicago' 11 . Delroll 96 
OIlonilo 97. Houston 96 
IndiAna 106. Washln~on 96 
50n Anlonio 118. Phi Mlelphia 88 
Soanle 108. 0.11 •• 101 
Portland 88, Cleveland 81 
Phoenix I 11 . S.teramenlo 97 

Tod.1Y' Cam.s 
50n Antonio at Miami. 6:30 p,m. 
Houston .1 I\ll.n ... 6;)0 p.m. 
Vancou""r at Milwilukee, 7:30 p.m. 

Tut$dar.s CaMt$ 
New e~ 01 Toronlo, 6 C.m. 
Philadelphia 01 O~ando. :30 p.m. 
Nlant. at Cleveland. 6:)0 p.m. 
Phoenix at Indiana. 6:30 p,m, 
Chicago AI New YOI'k. 7 p.m. 
Portland al Ulah. 9 p.m 
O.llas al Sacramento. 9;30 p.m. 

Today> Cam .. 
lIooton al Plllsburgh. 6:30 p.m. 
Chicago .t Onawa. 6:)0 p.m. 
Tam"" B>y al Montre.l. 6:)0 p.m. 
Los l\ngeIes al N.Y, R.ngers. 6:30 p.m. 
Florida.t Philadelphia. 6;30 p.m. 
N.Y. I~and",s 01 Color.do. 8 p.rn 
Dall.s at VallCOINeI. 9:30 p.m. 
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CAIIIIYOUT 
AVA/LA.". 
Try O. Frnh 

1I'.ldqllwter 
III ... .....,.., 

4 -10 PM $2.99 
Chicken Sandwich 

w/Jack Cheese & Fries 
ALL DAY· EVERY DAY 

$1.25 DRAWS 
1,!2,OO PINTS MARGARITAS 

IJ".~".~~ 

.iI 
• 123 E. Wash! 

: B.F. Burts 
: BlueaJam 
: $1.50~~ -=-____________ 1 

1/2~r= 
Mon. and Wed. 

4pm -12 
(except take out) 

$175 
Im~ort 
Pints 

9 to Close 

Bad I..ieuu"""r 
• Joltingl Uoililt. MlY ..... plre pictun yon. 
.. or lcao".touah. pill)'. dookIy h-.' 

.. K ..... n...-.N .... 
Lili Taylor OuislOpher Walkat 
Annabella Sciona "' Abel Femra'. 

Tho ADDICTION 

~mA:?~i 
WAITING TO EXHALE (R) $3.00 
DAILY 1:30; 4:00: 7:00; 9:40 

JUMANJI (PG) 
DAILY 1:15: 3;45; 7:10 

THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT 
(PG-13) 
EVE 9:30 

.... HOUAIID'S OPUS (pG) 
OAIL Y 12:015: 3:45; 6:45: 9:45 

TOY STORY (G) 
EVE 1:00 & 9;00 

LAWNMOWER MAN - II (PG-13) 
EVE 1:15 ONLY 

HEAT (R) 
EVE 9:00 ONLY 

FATHER OF THE BRIDE II (PG) 
EIiE 7; 10 & 9;30 

12 MONKEYS (H) 
EVE. ' ;00 & 9:40 

SABRINA (PG-13) 
EIiE 7:00 & 9:40 

En FOR AN EYE (R) 
EIiE 7.00 & 9:40 

SENSE AND SENSIBIUTY (PG) 
EIiE 7:00 & 9:40 

GRUMPIER OLD MEN (PG-13) 
EIiE 1:10 & 9;20 

gave McGinness credit for not giv- help McGinness regain his appetite 
ing up. for another national title. 

"He wrestled hard. when his 
back was against the wall he came 
after me," Crawford said. 

Iowa coach Dan Gable was dis
appointed, but said the loss might 

left and overcame four straight 
missed free throws to forge a tie at 
60 on Chris Kingsbury's 3-pointer 
with 41 seconds to play. 

Michigan State's Ray Weathers 
then missed a shot under pressure 
from Kenyon Murray. but Brooks 
rose from the pack for his winning 
tip-in. 

"Everyone converged on the 
boards," Brooks said. "I just tried 
to flOd an opening. It came right to 
me." 

lowa's Andre Woolridge misfrred 
on a running jumper at the buzzer, 
leaving the Hawkeyes 0-3 in Big 

ourselves. We also did a better job 
on the boards in the second half." 

Early on. Iowa couldn't find the 
mark. nailing just one of its ftrst 16 
shots. Indiana led the Hawkeyes 8· 
2 at the 13:53 mark on a layup by 
Jenny Dittfach. Oittfach finished 
with 16 points. 10 from the ftrst
half. 

Gooden. who struggled for only 
eight points. ralJied the Hawkeyes 
to within one. 9-8. on a running 
eight-foot jumper at the 11 : 12 
mark. 

The Hawkeyes continued to 
struggle from the field . and the 
Hoosiers capitalized on it to extend 
their lead to 20-10 with 7 :24 left in 
the flTSt-half. 

story. noting that distractions with 
a few of his wrestlers had 
increased the adversity level. 

"I was talking with some of my 
athletes as late as three in the 
morning. talking with my heavy
weight, talking with McGinnia and 
talking with some family members. 
Most of my thoughts weren't on 
Nebraska." Gable added. "I don't 
mind having competition stressful 
situations because that's what the 
name of the game i8. but there are 
other aspects 1 want to eliminate.· 

In particular, Gable had prob
lems at heavyweight when Stroner 
asked to be benched until he could 
make a more positive contribution 
on the mat. Despite the inconve
niences, Gable said he was glad to 
get the win. 

"This was probably the toughest 
we've wrestled all year," Gable 
said. "We didn't need a loss today." 

~It's a wake-up call," Gable said. 
"You've got to do the same thing 
every year if not more." 

McGinness declined comment 
after the defeat. 

Ten road games. Woolridge and 
Kingsbury led Iowa with 14 points 
each. Brooks led Michigan State (9-
8. 3-2) with 18 points and 10 
rebounds. 

Michigan State was coming ofT a 
22·point loss at home to Michigan 
and a 13'point loss at Wisconsin . 
The Spartans shot 29.4 percent in 
those two games but hit 43 percent 
Saturday. 

u SPII«S BAR 
CUP NIGHT 

$1 Cups 
50¢ Refills 

"I heard coaching is a roller 
coaster. but the peaks and valleys 
are unbelievable," first-year Michi
gan State coach 'Ibm Izzo said. 

• VEGE1'i,RIAN PHILLY' MANICOTII • AHI TUNA - PANKO CH ICKEN ' TORTELUNI SALAD- ~ 

~ R CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
.( AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 

Smith led a rally by the Ei AIRLTHEINERN:~~~:~~~~ : 
Hawkeyes and hit two free throws ~ Since 1944 ~ 
to tie up the game late in the first- :l$ ~ 
half. • 

Iowa looked like a different team ~ 
in the second-half. A fired -up !E 
squad held Indiana scoreless for ~~ 
the first six minutes as the 
Hawkeyes blew open a 14 point 
lead, 40-26. Indiana never got clos- d 
er than the fmal margin of eight. ~ 

Gary. Indiana native Angela ~ 
Hamblin tallied 14 points for the ! 
Hawkeyes while point guard Karen 
Clayton added n. 

PINT NIGHT 
Tlw Tt-;J·litiiln Cor1 inlles 

754= Pints All Night 
8-Close Never a Cover! 

FREE DELIVERY OF OUR ENTIRE MENU! I 

Never a Cover 337-5314 11am-10pm 
22 S. Clinton 

, 

I Ri"tjrs, "&st PiaJz"IIIiIlMr agaitl in 1995 QIId "&st BlUffer". , 

Indiana (9-7. 0-6) was led by Oit· 
tfach who totaled 12 rebounds to go 
along with her 16 points. 

• BAKED BRIE • SAlAD NICOISE • SEAfOOI) Ff:l1UlNE • SHEPERD'S PIE • PAEllA • QUESAi)IUAS 

en the semifinals. Iowa utilized· 
four major decisionB and a fall to 
defeat Oklahoma State 28-13. The 
Cowboys. seeded fifth in the tour
nament. never really challenged 
the Hawkeyes, but 8tayed close 
with a forfeit victory at 134 and 
wins at 167 and heavyweight. 

In Iowa 's first round match 
against Augsburg, all ten 
Hawkeyes won. obliterating their 
opponent 44-0 . The Hawkeyes 
next were matched against No. 22 
Clarion. Once again. Iowa domi
nated. winning eight-of-ten match
es with the final score 37-6. 

Mena (118), Bill Zadick (142). 
Mike Uker (I50) and Williams led 
the Hawkeyes with four tourna
ment wins each. For the entire ~~~~ 
tournament. Iowa recorded seven t 
fal18. nine mlijor decisions and one 
match tennination. 

20¢Wings 
-Some reetrfctione may apply. 

12 s. Dubuque St 
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'lIlY ...... pi-,...,. 
1";11)1. dookIy h""-.' 
. 1'homoo, N-w., 

Christopher Walkat 
:iorra ia Abel Ferrara', 

.. are 
,off premium ticket prica, 
"hie to you, Univer.ity 
he University Box OfflCO 

~ AFTERNOON 
nI8r MATlNEI!S 
.761 ALL SEATS 
EXHAlE (R) $3.00 
':00; 9:40 

I) 
,:10 

AN PRESIDENT 

D'S OPUS (PG) 
6:45; 9:45 

~ 
S) 

I MAN -II (PS-13) 

~ 
HE BRIDE II (PG) 

qR) 

-13) 

EYE (R) 

~?' ENSIBILITY (PG) 

LD MEN (pG-13) 
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IT 

IRLlNER PIZZA 
N - TORTELLINI SALAD. ~ 
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MEDIUM THICK ' 
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ALL-STAll MVP 

Bourque 
,outshines 
~ NHL best 
Jimmy Golen 

' Associated Press 
, BOSTON - Imagine what Ray 
'Bourque, who has never won a 
Stanley Cup, must have felt like 

. when Wayne Gretzky, who has won 
four, complained that the Kings 
weren't doing enough to get him 
another, 

The 35-year-old defenseman 
knows these Bruins aren't likely to 
compete for the title any time soon, 
either, And as his age grows so 
does the likelihood that he will 
never carry the Stanley Cup 
around the ice. 

And that makes what happened 
in Saturday night's NHL All-Star 
Game all the more speciaL 

"This will be the one, I'm sure, 
I'll remember forever," he said after 
scoring the winning goal with 37 
seconds left and earning MVP hon
ors in the Eastern Conference AlI
Star's 5-4 victory over the West. 

"Especially being here in Boston, 
winning at the end like that, scor
ing the winning goal and just hav
ing the crowd go crazy," Bourque 
said. "It's been a great relationship 
for 17 years , To have it happen 
here, it's extra special, I've got to 
say." 

It was an exciting end to an oth· 
erwise drab game in which the only 
buzz was about the Fox network's 
SuperPuck, a computer-enhanced 
puck designed to help TV viewers 
see what was going on, 

The jittery blue dot that followed 
the puck, along with the red streak 
that appeared during a slapshot, 
mayor may not be the secret to 
attracting new fans. But reviews 

MEN'S TRACK 

Trowers 
tears up 
track in 

: . . 
:Mlssourl 
. Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

, For Pickering, Ontario, Canada 
native Dion Trowers, the road to 

, Atlanta runs through Iowa City, 
Trowers, a sophomore captain of 

the Iowa men's track team, added 
another victory to his season totals 
this weekend, taking fIrst place in 
the 55-meter hurdles at the Mis
souri Invitational Saturday. 

Trowers' personal-best time of 
7.41 seconds, ranks as the sixth
fastest time in Iowa history, 

"The Olympics is in the back of 
my mind right now," Trowers said. 
"My future goal is the Olympics, 
but my goal right now is the Big 
Tens and maybe the NCAAs." 

Iowa men's track coach Ted 
Wheeler has been impressed by 
Trowers' performance early in the 
season, 

"Last year he ran 14 (seconds) 
flat (in the 110 high hurdles) out
side, so this time and his victory on 
Saturday is a sign of his commit
ment to the University ofIowa and 
to representing his country at the 
Qlympic games," Wheeler said. 

While Trowers said helping 
coach some of the younger hurdlers 
on the Hawkeye squad has benefit
ed him , he also gives credit to 
those coaching him, 

Former all-American and cur
rent Hawkeye assistant coach Pat 
McGee holds the Iowa 55-meter 
hurdle record of7,14 seconds. 

Overall, Iowa fInished fourth at 
the meet, coming in behind Mis
souri, Kansas and Indiana State, 

"I thought (our performance) 
was very good,· Wheeler said, 
"Monte Raymond, Dion Trowers 
and Ed Rozelle were outstanding 
(lnd the rest are catching up. We 
took 21 athletes and I think 12 or 
13 scored, I feel very positive at 
this point and time." 

Three Hawkeyes brought home 
second-place finishes Saturday: 
Chris Davis in the 400-meter dash 
(49,2S), Raymond in the SOO·yard 
run (1:12,5) and Chad Feeldy in 
the one-mile run (4:18.87). 

A few key athletes were held 
from competition due to injury, but 
Wheeler said all of the injuries 
should be recovered from. 

Iowa's next competition will be 
at the Northern Open on Friday, 
Feb, 2, at UN!, where the 
Hawkeyes will look to take one 
more step toward the Big Ten 
indoor meet. 

"We'd like to move everyone up a 
notch," Wheeler said . "Our leg 
'peed will be jUllt a bit faster,· 

Sports 

Associated Press 

Western Conference's goalie Ed Belfour (30) blocks a shot by Mario 
Lemieux in the NHL AII"Star game Saturday. 

from long-standing hockey fans 
were mostly negative, 

All in all, though, it was better 
than last year; the 1995 All-Star 
Game was canceled because of the 
owners' lockout, Early in Saturday 
night's game, there was even some 
good goaltending, a rarity in the 
high·scoring showcase. 

"This type of game probably 
doesn't show how good Ray is ," 
Bruins teammate and fellow all
star Cam Neely said, "He's so solid. 
He can come up with the big play 
and he's done it time and time 
again." 

Even so, this hasn 't been the 
best year for Bourque. Although 
his numbers - 14 goals and 29 
assif!ts - are as solid as ever, the 
Bruins have been mired at or 
below ,500 most of the season, 

Neely was benched for a game, a 
coaching decision that threatened 
to tear the team apart, And in the 
skills competition, Bourque's show
case in years past, he had a disap
pointing showing, 

The five-time Norris Trophy win
ner confessed to being nervous 
going into the All-Star Game, say
ing he didn't want to embarrass 
himself. 

He didn't, 
After Felix Potvin saved Pat Ver

beek's shot from the left circle, the 
puck skittered to the other side, 
where Bourque was racing in. He 
fired a 15-foot backhander over 
Potvin's left shoulder. 

Bourque raised his arms to the 
air, the crowd roared and his East
ern Conference teammates sur
rounded him. What's surprising, 
though , was the reaction of the 
Western squad. 

When Bourque accepted his 
MVP award after the game, his 
opponents banged their sticks 
against the ice in a hockey player's 
salute. Afterward, they lauded the 
man who beat them. 

"If anybody's going to score a 
goal for them," West defenseman 
Chris Chelios said, "it should have 
been Ray." 

Three are victorious 
in women's tune-up 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

A fourth·place finish at the 
eight·team Missouri Invitation
al wasn't outstanding and it 
wasn't bad . But it really didn't 
matter either way. 

For the Iowa women's track 
team, the season opener was 
just a way to measure where 
the team is and what it needs 
to work on, 

"Initially we wanted to finish 
in the top three," Hawkeye 
senior Shawn Fleck said. "But 
this meet was really to see 
where we are in our training 
and what we need to improve 
on. 

"Right now the distance run· 
ners are running shorter 
events. It's part of our training. 
We're not into our specialty 
events at this point." 

One of the Hawkeyes' dis
tance runners, junior Briana 
Benning, had no problem drop
ping down to the 600. 

She took first place in the 
event. 

"I was pretty happy with it," 
Benning said. "I had never run 
the 600 before, It was a strange 
distance; I was not really sure 
how to run it. 

"I just kind of went with the 
flow of the field." 

Benning said she will be con
centrating on the 800 in the 
future. 

Iowa freshman Ellen Grant 
was victorious in two events , 
She finished first in the 200 
and was part of the 4x400 relay 
squad. 

Grant's teammates in the 
4x400 were sophomore Wyn
some Cole, senior Maria Philip 
and freshman Stacey Leigh
Bynoe, 

"Our 4x400 team killed the 
field ," Fleck said . "It was 
great." 

Kansas won the team compe
tition at the invitational. 

The Hawkeyes will compete 
again this weekend and return 
home Feb, 3 to host the indoor 
I.awa .Invitational. 

Monday's Lunch Special 

Chicken 
Mushroom Pasta 

"We're 
Back!" 

Fries BBQ & Grill 
Across from Sycamore Mall 

Dine-In, Carry-Out, and Delivery • 354-4348 
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BRAV 

BET III 
SPO Ii) 

IIMC m 
ENC fB Movie 

USA fJl W1nlll WWF Mon. NIght RAW 
DISC fa InvenUon Scl-Trek 

FX fiB Fali Guy 
WGN IIIlI 
TBS em 
TNT II!) 

ESPN m 
COM m Po/illeally Dream On Filbuioul T. Ullman 
AU m The Equ.liur: TOIn Blogr8llhy 
TNN 01 Dance C'try HtWI At the Ryman 
NICK Eli! Doug 
MTV II!) Singled 

DIS IlJ 
MAX em 

Doonesbury Flashbacks 

Doonesbury 

N~w.e C".~ l~ 
+01-,,· 

weu, LEts 6CT 70 
IT, ZONKI PlCKM& 
an-A t.eT7ER AT 
RANWM, ~Yi' 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

~f~OM 
J,J. 

\ 

byron 
s", d,d~t SetM 
+e ".t. Cf :r: "'-\ ~". 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1211 

ACROSS 

1 Applaud 
5 "Justa - I" 

(' Hold onl ' ) 
• Bodega owner 

14 Latvia's capital 
11 Undertake 
11 Made over 
17 Strict rulership 
111 Experts 
20 Checkout line 

assi~tants 
21 H.M.O. 

employees 
22 Building 

designer I, M, 
23 Dampened 
25 Filmdom's 

Bruce or Laura 
26 Buildllfs ot 

Stonehenge, 
some say 

30 Damage 
32 Mob scene 
33 Dug up, as an 

artifact 
3. Leisure suit 

material 
:It Composer 

Rorem 
3t Ones at hand 
40 Midweek 
42 Facilitate 
43 Important point 
-" "Pull morel· 
4. Get-out·ot·jali 

money 
4t Close up again 
10 Possess 
5t TV's Magnum 

and the like 
12 Cafe pastry 
17 Like yard·sale 

Items 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

BA H it,1 OR LOP CA B S 
E L 01 N A I V E 00 I E 
EARN QOTAT MAZE 
RtNGSO"u-tITEEMED 
_C H ILL ~4 1ST S 
BATAAN.EMDE~ 
A GUT lA J:.IO G E R RUSSE ~~V TULLE 
.~ A SA P TV K E 

NOTSO.LIONEL 
PEDDLEIFLUFF 
A CAD I A SAN I T I Z E 
TOTO PLANKIHEAD 
OLEG OUNCE ERLE 
NESS TIDED l:;: IER 

at Fast driver, 
informally 

IO "King-' 
(1958 Presley 
film) 

It Tax Collector: 
Abbr. 

62 Caramel·topped 
dessert 

63 Villains ' 
opposites 

tI4 Barnum and 
109, e.g. 

6$lab fluids 

DOWN 

1 First bed 
2 Money in Milano 
3 Eyes·a·poppin' 
4 Feeling ot 

hunger 
5 Lady Godiva got 

them 
I Painter Max 
7 Dancer Charisse ~~iiu~iG*,"'; 
• White· bearded 

tellow 
• Ruby and 

crimson 
10 Exaltmg verse 
11 Dangerous 

snake 
12 Joan Rivers's 
"-Talking" 

13 Plant exudation 

" Carved 
21 Curative 
24 Musical 

insensitivities 

25lna
(tlustered) 

26 Shlp's tront 
27 Million or billion 

suffix 
21007t11m 
2. Like much 

Schoenberg 
music 

31 Paintings 

:nJapanese 
computer giant 

41 Blgsleps 
-"Bug 
45 "Put - on hi ' 
4tMessup 
47 Cognizant (On 
41 Film reviewer 

Roger 

II Soccer legend 
53 Wastes. In mob 

slang 
MOld Klng
IS Frost 
II Sicilian mount 
II Gunk 
51 Sass 

33 Reverses Gel answers 10 any three clues 
34 In - (actually) by touch·tone phone: 1·900-420· 
35 Venison 5656 (75C each minute). 

LICit 
~~ . Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa Cdy" 

by U of I students 
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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venge 
HOUSTON - Shaquille 

J'Neal's layup with 4.7 sec
>nils left after snaring a 
rebqund lifted Orlando to a 97-
~6'V\ctory over Houston Sun
:lay.;'n a rematch of the teams 
itll&£' made last season's NBA 
fo'inaJe . 

Sports 

O'Neal, who finished with 
29 ~?ints and 16 rebounds, 
tll.tn_blocked Sam Cassell's 
layup attempt at the buzzer to 
se!U'(he victory. 

Anfemee Hardaway had 13 
of hip 28 points in t he final 
qUlH'ier as t he Magic turned 
away a Houston rally. The 
~ts, losing for the fourth 
tiror,in seven games, had gone 
ahead 86-78 with six minutes 
to:j& before O'Neal and espe
cially Hardaway took over. 
B~ 111, Pistons 96 

Associated Press 

Chicago's Ron Harper steals the ball away from Detroit's 
Allan Houston during the first half Sunday. 

-AUBURN HILLS, Mich. 
fJ'h&--Chicago Bulls extended 
two-streaks Sunday, winning 
t1laW:.llth straight game and 
beatftlg the Detroit Pistons for 
th !gth time in a row. 
,·-Michael Jordan scored 36 
p~i.us and Scottie Pippen 
ad~1ili 22 as the Bulls rolled to 
aJ~J-96 victory over the Pis
tOl'll!, who had won five in a 
row"lit home. 
~ Pistons, led by Grant 

Hill's 24 points, were no match 
rOf'ike Bulls, who began their 
streak against Detroit on 
M~h 14,1993 . 
RilVIora 97, Celtic8 95 

T1>"'RONTO - Rookie sensa
liOJi'Damon Stoudamire scored 
TQTollto's final eight points, 
ihChiding a bBseline jumper 
with·U.8 seconds remaining, 

ROUNDUP 
Continued from Page IB 

lining the Raptors to a 97-95 
victory over the Boston Celtics 
Sunday. 

Stoudamire's game-winning 
basket came after Boston's 
Dino Radja had tied the score 
95-95 with two free throws. 
Pacers 106, Bullets 96 

INDIANAPOLIS - Rik 
Smits scored 24 points Bnd 
Reggie Miller added 23 Sun
day as the Indiana Pacers 
withstood a pair of second-half 
comebacks and beat the Wash
ington Bullets 106-96 for their 
NBA franchise-record 12th 
straight home victory. 

The Pacers led by 13 points 
in the first half, when Smits 
had 16 points, but Chris Web
ber scored seven of his 23 
points in a two-minute stretch 
of the third quarter, and the 
Bullets tied the game at 69-69 
on a basket by Rasheed Wal
lace. 
SuperSonics 108, Maver
icks 101 

SEATTLE - Gary Payton 

SUNDAY 
No.5 Connecticut 79, No. 

juat.'followed the ball. I knew 12 Syracuse 70 
time was running down, so he At Hartford, Conn., Con-
had to put it up." necticut won its 15th straight 

H. .marked the third time game. Ray Allen led the way 
thIS season Baston made a for the Huskies (16-1), who 
dec(sive block in a Michigan ran their Big East record to 8-
bQJlle victory. He also did it in 0, with 22 of his 27 points in 
l';I~ mber against Duke and the second half. 
Washington. John Wallace scored 28 

"He's got a knack for doing points for Syracuse (13-4, 4-3), 
th'" ' .. said Michigan coach which has lost four of its last 
Stl! l! Fisher. "Earl penetrated six games. 
~od. Maceo did what he did No. 19 Clemson 55, No.6 
8!!;Sil'lSt Washington and Duke. Wake Forest 41 
He 'ad another great block At Clemson, S.C., Terrell 
today." McIntyre had 15 points in the 
, 13t\ston scored 13 points and second half, and the Tigers 
had four blocks - all in the held the Demon Deacons near-
8&ond half for Michigan (14-4, Iy 30 points below their offen-
4·1): Glenn Sekunda scored 16 sive average. 
po1ilts to lead Penn State (14· Mcintyre finished with a 
k4-1). career-high 20 points as the 

UDU,",ilit'ttl'M 

scored 29 points, outdueling 
Jason Kidd in a battle of point 
guards Sunday 8S the Seattle 
SuperSonics continued their 
domination of the Dallas Mav
ericks with a 108-101 victory. 

Shawn Kemp had 26 points 
and 13 rebounds for the Son
ies, who have beaten the Mav
ericks 17 times in the past 19 
meetings and five straight 
times on their homecourt. Dal
las beat Seattle 112-101 in 
their first meeting of the sea
son on Dec. 12. . 
Spurs 118, 76era 88 

PHILADELPHIA - David 
Robinson scored 23 points and 
Brad Lowhaus added 18 as the 
San Antonio Spurs snapped 
their two-game losing streak 
with a 118-88 rout of the 
Philadelphia 76ers. 

Robinson hit 10-of-12 shots 
as the Spurs won their sev
enth straight game at the 
Spectrum. Philadelphia's last 
victory at home over San Anto
nio was March 23, 1992. 

Tigers (12-2, 3·2 Atlantic 
Coast Conference) put an end 
to the Demon Deacons' nine
game winning streak. 

Tim Duncan, the conference 
leader in rebounding and 
blocks, had 20 points for Wake 
Forest (12-2, 4-1). 
No. 2S Auburn 95, LSU 87 

At Auburn, Ala., Wes Flani· 
gan scored 21 points, and the 
Tigers rallied from a 14-point 
deficit to beat foul-prone LSU. 

Auburn (15-3, 3·2 Southeast
ern Conference) led by as many 
as 14 points with 53-percent 
shooting in the second half. 
LSU (9-7, 2-3) led 52-40 at half
time after Auburn shot just 36 
percent in the first 20 minutes. 

Ronnie Henderson scored 30 
points and grabbed 10 
rebounds for LSU, which lost 
four players to fouls. 

,flawks fall just short of Illini 
Wayne Drehs 

-~aily Iowan 
Meyer said, "That made the Additional stronr peIfor
meet a lot more fun because it mances were turne d in by 
was more competitive." freshman Jessica Knippen -

The Iowa women 's swim- Leading the way for the burg, who frnished first in the 
m.ing team continued its Hawkeyes was junior diver 100 butterny (:58.13) and 
~ration for the upcomjng Kelly McCready, who again classmate Kara Schmitz, who 

. Bl&;.Ten Conference champ i- domina ted the competition, was tops in the 100 backstroke 
~t lI~ipB trfihiS weekend whitrhll!l finishing first in both the one- (:59.83). 
s 1].llg pe ormance at tel' and three-meter competitions. "The team is really feeling 
ni Classic. "Kelly is doing very consis- good about its performances 

The Hawkeyes fmished sec- t' h rfi dId h th t' thi rui4" at the meet with 989 ten 10 er pe ormances an an were eyare a rna 
know Bob (Rydze, head diving point of the season," Meyer 

~;ts, 88 points behind firat- coach) is real pleased with her said. "Being more competitive 
: Illinois. performances," Meyer said. will really help improve our 
: - "We finished a lot closer to "Her and Jessica (Riccobono) confidence for the rest of the 
'Ulinois than we thought we will both be ready for the Big season." 
; .. ould," Iowa coach Patricia Ten meet." 

; ~'l@1lil"tt'h$I\il"'IIIIr---------------------------~~---------

:J:hicago unlucky for Iowa 
' 5hris James 
~e Daily Iowan .... 

, _ Chicago was n't the 
I Dawkeyes' kind of town. '. - ... The Iowa men's gymnastics 
:~am was edged out by Ohio 
:§tate and finished runner·up 
'lit the Windy City Invitational 
:'tBst weekend . Iowa tallied 
~119 .875 points while the 
:~ampion Buckeyes rang up 
11123.550. 
.- Hawkeye senior Aaron Cot
rter paced Iowa by winning on 
: lhe horizontal bar, placing 
z,.,ird in the all-around, and 

' "urth on the still rings. 
~;.. Junior Tyler Vogt was solid 
t'o;~he Hawkeyes, capturing 
J ~ault title and finishing 
I',,",d on the horizontal bar. 

I 
~irogt also placed sixth in the 
"~~round . Senior Hugh Lau 
I' the top Iowa finisher on 

the parallel bars, taking sec
ond place. 

Iowa coach Tom Dunn said 
even though Iowa didn't win 
the event, he was very pleased 
with his team's performance. 

"I'm very happy with the 
effort and the results of this 
weekend," Dunn said. "r 
thought some people really 
stepped up and performed 
well. Especially since we 
weren't at full strength." 

Hawkeye all·American Jay 
Thornton only competed in the 
pommel horse and vault, due 
to a shoulder injury. Iowa 
sophomore Travis Rosen didn't 
even make the trip due to a 
knee injury. Dunn said these 
injuries were unfortunate but 
added that his team's depth 
helped the Hawkeyes to the 
strong finish. 

"It's tough to compete with-

out your top guy. But I was 
very pleased, especially with 
the younger guys, to see peo
ple come in and get the job 
done," Dunn said. 

Iowa's Adrian Johnston 
didn 't perform like a fresh· 
man. In his first college meet, 
Johnston was the top Hawk
eye finisher in the floor exer
cise with an 11th place finish. 
Sophomore Chris Camiscioli 
was strong for the Hawkeyes 
on the still rings, snagging 
third. 

Dunn said aner seeing the 
rest of the Big Ten at the invi
tational that the conference 
was the best in the country. 

"It was good to see us place 
hjgh against some of the best 
teams in the nation. It shows 
that we are ready to face that 
kind of competition and do 
weU," Dunn said. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 (lIl1 (/eadlin(l for I)()LV ads and ctlncpl/afiolls 
READERS: WPlen answering any ad that requires cash, please checIc tfHIm out responding. NOT 
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER IXlIiI you know what you will recslve In retum. It is Impossible for us to investigate 

A""'ACTS 
331 Mor1<et S~1IlI 

Seek, new and used ar1IuI objects 
end furniture fat conlignmenL _'7. 

CELLUV.A PHONE RENTAlS 
only ~.951 d-r. S2W wee!<. 

T",vetonII ""'_ 
Renl • pCe 01 mind. 

Call Bot,j Ten Reo'* 337-RENT. 
COLOII EXPERTS 

f""ndiy. c:on'~.u.t ""u''''''ong. 
t.l.W.f9-1pm 
T&Th2-5pm 

COHCfllN FOR WOMEN 
(103 E.CoiIege Stt. 210) 

351-6556 
t4IV POBITlVE 

~itCEi~~itii:si;;;rt.1 CRUISE SIIIPS NOW HIRING-=;::;;i,;;;;;:::;;:::;---I Earn up 10 $2.000.' montn wor1<iog 
-~~~s;.:;;;;:;~7-!:.- on CruI.e Ship. or lancHour __ 

panies. World Irevel. seasonal & fIj. 
lim. employmenl ••• ilable. No .. 

Bowes CIIStOCtiam 
L.LC. 

48-190 Bi-State Plaza 
Old N.J 

1 1~~~~~~~;r;;;d perIeoc:. noc.sl8I)'. For """t ~Iar-
" mallon "all 1·206·971.355i1 

extC56413. 
OAIVE ATTENOANT. pan.llm • • 
evenings and! or weekends. Salify 
plu. commissions. Apply at CoraMIt 
Amoc:o. Highway 6 and III Ave. 
EARN $300 plus weekly plus bOiiib 
and lravel. Jobs In Iowa. "'''"ISOla, 
WisconsIn. and East Caul. Imme
diale placemenl pOSsible. Cal Audrey. 
Nanny Ne1work·Marlhalltown. S1S-

_ .... - ____ I ;:;;;;W;;;;--::!=~;:;:;:-;;::;: 1 -,,753-=5852~. =:-0-::,.----
HOME TYPISTS, PC users 1IMdod. 
$45.000 income potenlial. Call 
1-8()().513-4343 EJI1. 5-9612. BIRTHRIGHT 

0"'" Free Pregntney Tilting 
Confldentlll CounMllng 

end Support 
No IppokIlmlnt ~ _ . 11_2pm 

Taw ~Ipm 
""'ra. 3pIHpm 

t40USEKEEPERS wanled . Pin· 
lime. variety of hours. laundry 't
quired. 337-8665. Pal or John. 

= C'::O=M=-PU- T-E-R P-R-OQ-RA-MM-ER~ I INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT· 
Prograrnm ... 10 lOIn IS leam In mal". Earn up 10 $2~ $45/ hour le""h~g 
lainlng and enhlll'cing soItwar. anc basic conversa1Kl11a1 Enghh In Japan, 
hardware for growing (ocx:I distributor. Taiwan, or S.l(o~8a. No leaching 
Two year programming degree pre- background or ASiaI'! languages r. 
ftrred. EJ<perIeoc:e or lralnlng In aa. quired. For Informalion caill206li71 •. 
Buslno .. BASIC. UNIX operalion ,-:35:::70~.:::::XI"".J564:,:::;',=:3.,--~ __ 
.yslam. Maclnlo.h compuler' nol· Irs A GIlIND 

The Ern .... Goldman Clinic is begIn
fling • ~ group In Fobruaty lot 
"""'en wl1h t4IV. Fo< inlormalJon call 

Kim 11337·2112. I~iii~iiiiiiiiii~ 
LAOIES ar. you a member of • A t' eel f 

M 3pIHpm 
CALL __ 

worl< •• an<! DOs-based personal c:om- LOOI<ing for ouigoing. _goIic poo. 
puters preferred. Send resume and pie. All shlf's aVailable. Ughl bekJno 
salary hlslory 10 Human Resource.. oxperience helplul bUl not n .... I8I\'. 
Blooming "'.1" •. 2340 Heinl Rd.. Training available. Apply In person on 
EOE. tn. CoraIvili. slrip near Subway. 

P.E.O • • hapler? II .0 and Illnlor. re you Ir 0 
;~~; a~I(':,"9~,~tlng .111 the binge-purge 

" ... ClInton 
..... 110 fULl·TIME .ec,olary lor smail of· KINOERC.AMPUS IS now hiring lor'; 

fice. Fast pace, grea1 publtc. anSwtf' lead teacher position. Substitute posi. 
phones. general office duties. Send available. Please call 

OVEREATfRS ANONYMOUS ean syndrome? 
help. For mort information resume to manager: 533 SouthQala "'========= Ave .• Iowa CIty. IA 52240. ;: 

call ext. 72. 
If you are experiencing 
emotional distress 
related to such eating 
difficullies, you are 
invited to particpale in 
a study examining 
group psychological 
lrealmCnl to assist 
women in overcoming 
these problems. 
Please leave a message 

at the Seasbore 
Psychology Clinic, 

353-6071. 

GOV'T FORECLOSED hom •• lor 
pennies on $1 . Delinquent Tax. 
Repo'" REO's. Your Area. Toll Free 
1-8lfO.691H1ns Ex!. H-5644 lor cur· 

~~~~~~~~~ ~ren~I~Ii'~lin~gs~. __________ _ 
t4ELPEA WANTED for .mall In· 
home day~are group. Hours Sa.m.· 
noon. Mondav· frklay. some afte(· 

ONLY: ParHlme I ea'e aid 
lid ., UI'CC Day Car • . Varied 
belWOen 7:30 a.m.·5:3O p.m .• iIOU" If wanled. Call Barb 337· 

lOts 0' energy, patience, and crealivt--Must be a responsible person with r~:D:di~~:~ 
ty. Call3J8:I330. 

HELP WANTED 

o "",.m ".,1. • Hwy 1 w.. Hudson, Miller 
• Michael St. 
• 3rd Ave., M~, 

Jefferson 
• Aber. Ealing, Sunset, 

Wrexham 
• M:iJry. Denbigh. 

FREE Pregnancy Testing Don'l Pass Up This 
Opportunity 

Oerwen, Penfro, 
PerMdge. &r1set 

• Clmon, Dubuque, 
Harrison, Um. Prentiss 

The Document Company. 
Xerox, is seeking 
experienced Sales Reps to 
promote and sell our mid 
and high reprographics 
products throughout the 
stale of Iowa. Positions 
require travel. 
Qualifications include a 
minimum of 3 years' direct 
sales experience. a 
bachelor's degree (or its 
equivalent) and PC litency. 
We offer a competitive 
salary based on experience. 
For prompt, confidential 
consideration. please fax 
your resume to Agent 
Manager al (402) 392-
6288. Xerox is an equal 
opportunity employer. 

THE 
DOCUMENT 
COMPANY 

XEROX 

Mon.-Sal. 1D-1 & Thurs. 10.8 
• GUbert. Coot, Um 

FIlr_Uh ..... .,.. 
CHOICES NOT LECTURES 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
227 N. Dubuque 5t.· Iowa City 

319/337-2111 

Fut growing 1eIecommunica
lions co. IocIdng \:)( Reps In 
INs .rea. Must be • motivated 
seH·startef looking \:)( fun and 
moneyl Enjoy working wiIh 
othetI end being your own 
boSs. Full or part-time. FInaJty 
gel r ... erda !hit II'IIICh your 
elfor1&. CaK Ioday lor more 
itltorINlIonl 

The Daily Iowan 
0tadIII0D 0fI0e 33M783 

·'owa's Clinic of Choice since 1973" 
DO YOU HAVE 

ASTHMA? 
wMII .. a: sou 

PART TIME 
UISTUDENT 

copy center operator 
posiIJon avallabla In the 

Unlveruy OIIOWI HOSPIiaIS 
and Clinics. rw.-tty hourtl 

per_I<: 
8:00-12:00 am, Monday 
through FOday. Up to 40 
hOurti per week available 

dUring Iummer and breakl. 
Salary $5.()()IhOur. Apply In 

pelSOO at the 
Telecommunications 0IIIce 

Center, 
C125 a_rat HoepItaJ. 

Questions: contact Kathy 
Oeetllltlall, at 356-3183. 
J'te I.I-""-'Y 0( /owe • ." 
.. 1/UlI ~I)' AIImIaIIt. 
~ EiIII>b)w. 

you can 

~sdIed 
ads over 
Ihtphone 
wHha 
.~ 
335-51B4 

EMPLOYMENT 
VI Pbyslcal PIlOt 

CllltocIlaVRtC)'cle PotltIoIII 
16-20 lin per weUJ 

S5.50 per hour 
M·Th SWl7:45 or 8:45pm and 

1t:45pm or 12:45am 
M-F S.m-9am or 6am-IOem 

Stop by 329 S. Madison or call 

• ' ••• DhctIar af 
n '1 lICe ur. 

MOUNT MERCY 
COLLEGE 

Live-In position fO( 
commmed stUdent 

educator to support In 
their academic and social 

campus Ille on small 
college campus. 

AesponslbllltJes InclUde . 
support for approximately 

300 Undergraduates In 
two Residence HailS. staff 
training and supervision. 

educational programming, 
and facilities management 

InclUding the campus 
recydlng program. Prefer 

hlgh·energy candidate 
with Maller's degree In 

student personnel or 
related field. aOd live-In 

experience. SeOd resume 
and three references to 
Kate FItzgerald, Director 
01 Residence life, t 330 

Elmhui'S1 Drive N.E., 
Cedar Rapids. towa 

52402. Applications untH 
positions filled. 

D.Dlek.,.on 
(318) 383-0338 

~~.§ 

Job Openings 
The CoraIville!'lrkJ a: 
Rec~.tion Deplll'1/llenl i. 

cummlfy talcing appticllions 

for tI>e following position.: 
~nlff Supervisor. Ufeguard. 
WSI. WSA, youth Basketball 
Referee and MartetilIg Inlem. 
For more information about 

any of tI>e job openings tilled 
above or job descriplions and 

appUcations please coniac:1 
tI>e CoralviUe Porb a: 

R"""""",IOII Depanmenl .. 

354-3006. AppticMions from 
fomal«. minority group 

memben and peRODS with 
disabiUties are encouraged 10 

apply. Appticllion deadUne i. 
Friday. lanuary 26th. 

EEO. 

Does your asthma get worse around cats or 
dust? If so, you are Invited to particiapte In an 

ASTHMA STUDY at the University of Iowa 
Hospital and Clinics. You must be between the 
ages of 18 and 55 to participate.COMPENSA
TION AVAILABLE. Please call 335-7555 or 

356-7883 between 9:00am and 4:00pm 
for more information. 

M~iI or bring to The Daily IOWIlI1, Communicollions Cenler Room 201. 
De~r/line (or submilling items 10 the Ca/enr/oJr column is 1 pm IWO d~ys 
prior to publicoJlion. Items may be ediloo (or length, and in &enerill will 
not be pulliishoo more than once. Notices which ilre commerciiJl 
iJr/vertisements will not bc iJcceploo, PICoIse print clearly. 
Event ____________________ _ 
Sponso' _________________________ _ 
Day, date, time _____________________ _ 
Location _____________________ _ 

Contact person/phone 

______ 6 7 ______ 8 _____ _ 
_____ 10 _____ 11 _____ 12 _______ _ 
_____ 14 15 ___ -=-_16 ______ -: 
_____ 18 19 _____ 20 _____ _ 
_____ 22 23 24 ______ _ 

________________________________ Zip _____ _ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category _______________ -'-
Cost: (# words) X ' ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 82¢ per word ($8.20 min.) 11-15 day. $1 .64 per word ($16.40 min.) 
4-5 days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 16-20 days $2 .10 per word ($21.00 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .17 per word ($11.70 min.) 30 days $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.) : 

REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check 0( money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 7 8-4 
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HELP WANTED 
ANYONE QUAUFIES 

Join our naloOnlllexpansJor1 in 
W011it Ihi. job IIOUnd yo. 

SCIledUle. 
~lrtiVe compensellor 
.J(ceIlet1te~ •. 

ALL8TlJDINTS 
SIIOULD INQUIRE. 

351:3601 . 
NANNIES NEEOEO. I alway. 
posftklns available trI 'XCIuSlVt 
urbs 01 Chicago. Bo.lon. O~ 
flOnda and Minneapol<Sl other, 
~ __ 7 year • . Midond Na 
800-99S-9501. 
NATIONAL PARKS t4IRING· 
tions ar, now available at N~ 
Plltl, ForM'S & Wildlife Pres; 
E.ealienl benefil. bonuse: 
f-2CJ&.911·3620 .".""""." . 

Call1CAN 
354-801 



• 

' I 

'. 

DAY. 

~: 

HELPWANTtD 
ANYONE QUALIF11S 

Jain our naliooll tllPW'sion In IOWa. 
W.l fit Ihis jQI> 1IO\Jn<! your 

soh.,IUI • • 
CompelrtJV8 eompensalion. 

.)(UIIIn' excerience. 
ALL STUDENl1I 

SHOULD INQUIRE. 
351-3601 

NANNIES NEEDED. I always nave 
positions available in '.doSl~' Sfb. 
u",s of Chicago. Boslon. Orlando. 
Ronda and MinneapoAisl othBf stales. 
Inbusmess 7 year • • Midland Nanny I· 
~950I . 

HELP WANTED EDUCATION 
POSTAL JOBS. $18.392·$67.1251 -~~=~~====.,-

MOVING 
yr. Now hiring. Call 1-805-962-8000 
Exl. P·9612. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $SS

Up 10 50% 
Call Branda. 64$-227e 

SPORTS MINDED 
Iniarnlllional ..... marlttting compa
ny with 1st um. car_ opportunily In 
metro aroa now sta!flng posillons In 
saJes and management. 

·:ralning provided 
~ravtl opportunrtitS 
-<lP 10 S:JK. $51( monlhly 

(319~ 

ST. MARK'S KIDS CARE 
LooI<,ng lor _galic an<! dedlcaled 

In<!ivlduaJ 10 wor1c mornings an<! 
after· 

noons In our before and atter school 
program. SS.SOI h .... 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
_1 !hrough Friday 8a/TI.5pm 

Endosed rnoYIng van 
683-2703 

Sh.tph."dl MOVING?? SELL UNWANTiii 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

~~~~~~ ____ .IIOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 
ONE·LOAD MOVE 

Prov06ng 24-fooj moving van plus 
manpowar. SInce 1988. 

351-2030. 

'\, 
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ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE 
AVAIlABLE In"nediallly. NftIy r. 

---~...;;;..;....;;;;.... ___ -I tnOdeIed. Two bloCi<. frOm downiown. 
Each room has own IlnIt, r.rrigefatOf. 
AlC. Share balh and ~lIchtn wllh 
males only. 51 85 per mon!h pius alec-
1r1t. Cal3'I-i407. 

WANTED BEDROOM 
FIRST monlh renllrH. Sharatwo DOWNTOWN ellicl.ncy. Clo .. lo ll~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CANCU~ PADRE 
ISlAND- BELIZE 
1-800-U8-7513 

hllp~ __ ItCMmo •• om 

FREE FOOD. DRINK PACKAGE 
FORIARLY _UPS 

bedroom. on. balhroom apartment CM1pUL Availabto Immedratoly. $385. 
near law •• hool. 52501 monlh. all utJI_. Call UnCOIn Real Estat • . 
34 1-<l583. "338-3==,7,,,0.;.:1.=_-,-...,-::-,_--;-

ADHC4. Two room. for ronl. W ... • 
,no Ols,."ce from campul . 
$168.12001 monlh. Clli KeYllon. 
Properly Managomonl. 33&-8288 
BREEZY slngte: quiet bulldIng: .. ceI
lent l .... tIes: ftexible ...... : UIolniesln· 
duded.337-4785. 

OWN room In two bedroom opan· 
monL CIA. DIN. laundry ., bui4ding. 
new carpel S225/ month plus 112 ubi- EFFICIENCY .... tsid • • n • ., hoapI
ities. 358-9102. lei . "'vailabl. now. HIW pald. Call 
ROO .... ATE wanted to shale two 
bedroom . two balhroom. laundry 
1_ •. pat1<ing. S292I month. good 

FURNISHED, park,ng. qul.l. non, ;;-~=.~338-89116:;;;;:=,,:-:'77-::=:-::~ 
Smoking. grad sludar1l. 52501 lolal. ROOMMATE wanled 10 shll. ape. 
354-4884. c:ioos __ townhouse. Own no... 
GREAT room In large two bedroom and b.lhroom. S3701 monlh . 
apar1mtnl no.r sports and law. Free ~In. 
olf·streel parklng/l.undry. $2101 =R=0-=0:::M::M;;A"'T;:;E:-w- an-:l-ed7.'C17h-" -' -:b""CC:d' 
month. Shannon, 338-7112. room, on. month free, S23O. Two 
lOW" CITY. Men only. S1551 1n· balh. close. balcony. p.rf<,ng. AlC. 
eludes utilltl'S. Shire kllchen and =358-<l904::::=;:::,;:.=_-;--;-:::-:--:c:-':::' 
bathroom. (3t9)728-241 9. ROOMMATE wanted. Bedroom with 
LARGE. cl.an. clo ••• hardwood bathroom. HIW peld. Par1clng. close 
noor.. Sunny. 5235. No pets. Reier· 10 campus. Available 1196. 358-733'. 
once. 35H)69O. AOO_TlS wanled. Pick up in· 
NUR CAMPUS. Furolshtd room. formalion on fronl door al414 E.Mar· 
for WOIl1en. Slarting al S2OO. Share =kot;::.~E;;:. O==.::H:.. ____ -.:-::--:-;:-
balh and krICh.n. All ul,I '"e' p.ld. SHARE housa. own room. 1/4 ubIi
WID. 33&-3810. be •. WID. renl SISOI month. pouibly 
NON·SMOKING, qulel. ctos • . well FobNary fret. 358-9210. 
furn ished bedroom •. Util ities paid. SHARED HOUSING. Sc,.ano 
52~ 5285. 338-4070. m.lch •• lenanls for oIdar1y hom .. 
0 ... roam and &hat. beaU1111J river owners. Rooms ancI epwtmentJ. Re
hOme. Av.~abIe now. Malur • . liberal dueed renl. Call E.S""'. 358-5216. 
pi ..... 337-2487. SUBLEASE. 207 Myrtl. A .... 5225 
QUIET, non,smol<lng. gred sludenll plus utilities. A./C. Iree pat1<ing. bus' 
resident. near hospital , furnished, own hne. Seven mlnotes walk to tempus. 
bath.laun<!ry. uliloties. cabl • • VCR. r.. 358-9968. 

aft ... 8pm. 35t-4439. 
EFFICIENCY. Available now. 1100 I ii~biid,;;o;n;;;a;;-C;;;U:iii! 
N.Oodga. $375. IncIudts utoJr1ie. On 
busIine. SOme peto. 35f·3I!e4. 

FURNISHED afficlencles. coraMn. I~~~~~~~~~~; 
.trip. quiet. off-street patIdng. on - I; 
lin •• laundry in building. !.g or 12 
month _. avallabto. Low renl In· 
dudes Ultlrtle •. Also accepting w~ I =,~"-'-:===:==.=i.:..z:::lt 
and month by month r.",als. For 
mort Informalion 354-0e77. 
FURNISHED large effoClency. $35O/ 1~~~~~~~~:-:--::-:-
month plus Ulihl'es. On ""stino. Near 
shopping. No smolelng. no pets . 
J5.C..'1J97. 

G.A. MALONE'S 
Brand new effIciency, downtown . 
,,",1_ Immedlalely. $400. applee-
bon _ored. 3'H)317. I~~:-:~~~:":':~-~~ 
LARGE on. bedroom. IV .. labI. now. 
Walk 10 UIHC. Sapora,e kllchen . 
H/W paid. 54201 monlh. par1clng In· 
cluded. 354-3212. 

TROPICAL BEACH RESORT 
JOBS- LuxuriOUS hotel, are !'lOW hir~ 
Ing "asonal flOslt lon •. Lit.Quard •. 
food service. housekeepers. host! 
hO.I .... and lronl d .. k "alf. Call 
Resort Emptoymenl SeMces 1·206-
911·3600 .XI. R56413. 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA NOTE 
TAKERS needed lor .pring 1996. 

~=';;";;;':';;;:;:7"'~==-~:- 1 Eam $6 10 $6 juSi for goong 10 cIAs •. 

UPGRADE your molhorboard 10 
486DXll00MHZ. 52SO. Free inSialla
lion . 33&-2292 anytime. 

lrigoralor. microwav •. no Iotchtn. 011- "SU"'B"'L"'E"'A"'S"'I;-. ""Qw:-n-;bed-;r-oorn"'-::-;ln:'7,,,,,-=· r ~~j~~~r;~~:;~~:I~~I~~ 
Slro.1 parf<lng. Aolor.nce • . S300. bed-.. four _ from campus. ~,:~,-ed!~!!!y 

33&-m3. 5225/ month plus tl4 UIIIi~" Partonq ~: ~:~I~~~~~::~F:~~~: ROOM tor studenl boy. On campus. IV_. ~. 
A./C and c()()l(lng Privileges. On ""s SUBLEAII: on. room in two bed
rout •. 337-2573. room apartmenl on S. Oodga. Avol~ 
ROOMS lor renl acrooa Irotn dorm~ abI. January 16. CaD ~. 
lories. S I 75. Call lor more dttaill. Un- WESTSIDE twO bedroom apartment. 
COIn Aeal Eslal • . 33&-3701 . Own room. free parf<lng . Av"lable 
ROOMS for ren!. Cable TV and utili- """. Non·smoker. 52SO plus tl2 Ultl~ 

:;- Celli Noles. 351-6312. 

~~~~~~.~~i·l:00iii:4iil WANTED : parl·tlme sludonl rt· 
~ search laboralory assistants. GaIn 

valuable experience In peptide syn· 
PiI~iiMEh:8iPnaiided.':~iiYiO l th.sls. molecular biOlOgy. and protein 

ehemiSiry. SlOP by the Complimenl 
Lab 01 308 MRC and 11ft out an appll· 
calion. Please. no phon. call •. 

4C. CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Day care home. centers, 
pr._lisllng •. 
OCCasIOnal slnars. 

.... ch,ld care provider. 

USID computers. dlscounl 
;;;E~iiliftO~iNiCLjiiiiiFiEDirl,oflwara. antlqu ••. 509 S. Gilbert. 

entrance bllcl<sIde boJiIdiIIg. 351-0040. 

CONTEMPORARY, belga. vary sot· 
Id. Sofa. St60: chair and oHoman. 

~iC;Tiw;;:;;niu---1 SIOO. Sllghlly damaged upholslery. 
II 338-88111. 

QU.LITY clean. genUy used hOUs .. 
iiPii~NCi!ii;;;;;;ici;;-;;;;dt.;;cl;: I hold furnishings. Desks. d ......... 10-

ras, lo"'4's. ole. Newesl conslgnm""l 
shop In town "Not Necessarily An~ 
tlquos .. 315 lsi 51 .. Iowa City 351· 

~~;;;~~~~~;;I ~63~28~. ~~~~~~!'" 
Unlled Way Agency FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 

M-F. 33&-7684. L.I', Deall 
LOVING .,par;en:ed chid car. pr,>- 337-()556 
vl0ef' with car needed In our home. E.D.A. Futon 
2p.m. ·5:3Op.m Tu.Sdayl Thursday. ("~Ind China G-~- CoraMII.) 

SECURITY n ..... _., -'C ... ~., 351-8176. ...., ~-'. 

SPRING BREAK 'N 
Only I week 10 love
DON'T BLOW ITII 

BOQKNOWII 
Florida 1\ Pedro SI09, Bahamas 

$359. COncun $399 
Or'ganlze • group
TRAVEL FAEEII 

Free Info: Sun Tours, 

ties paid. 3M-2649 or 34H)679. ti ... Loma. 358-1995. 
SHARE house with on, 8duh. one 
child and on. dog . WID. close·ln. 
52501 monlh Indudes utllrtles. DeposH 
required. 33&-3714. 
SHORT or IOng-lerm renlats. free 
cabte. IOCII pilon •. utilttle> arid much 
mor.. Calf 354-4400. 
SMALL Iurnlshed single: quit! build· 
Ing: .xcellenl facilol", : 1210 utillll •• 
InCluo.d: r",rences required ; 
~~7""'785. 

Sli8lEASE. 5245 ulllolieS Included . 
peacelul. hlSloricai d,slncl. calS wel
come. 341-8528. 
UNIQUE. ruSlic Northsld •• Ingl. ; 
sleeping 10": Qood Iacllitles: cal wei· 
com.: utllllle.lncloded; 337-4785. 

NEED SOME SPACE? 
ill\l an abStraclor. I FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
legal d.scriptlon and public record Lowesl prices on Ih. beSl quality 
analysi •. Attarllion 10 detail an<! eIoilKy .;.;.;.,;...;..~~~=~~~_ E.D.A. FlJlon 
10 Inlelligently analyz. are require· $5.00 PER HOUR PLUS TIPS (behind China Gard.n. coraMII.) 

VERY clo'8~in , Share bath , Own 
COOI<lng. laundry. 5255ll1us 81tC1rf<:iIy. 
337-3617 No p.ls . r.lererces re
quired . 

Up to 1150 square feel, two anc 
three bedrooms. close In Coralville 
newly remodalod. on bUsline. Januar) 
ronillamis neyod_. Cailioday 351· 
4452.D.P.!. 

very n",e. CIA. deeIc. carpeled. 
on preml .... CAT ALLOWED. 
lion to renew In July. S3801 
plus utiliUes. Available februa'Y 15. 1~~~iiLii~;;;~;b;rr~ 
337-3043 . • .."Ings. I' 

menlS for any appllcanl. On job Iraln. Part·tim. wa~erl wallress needed. 337-0556 
,ng: no prior .xperionce required. Hard Luck Cal. Kalona GREAT used dothlng. 
Hours 8-5. Monday·Friday. Bon.ms (319)656-9003 housewat.s. bOOks. moral ,(lei"" employet paid BC·BS h •• Uh ARBY'S NEWI H~ selection 01 sewing 
~ hOSpilallz.lioo insurance and ern- Old Capitll Mall mach 'n" an<! humlditiers. 
ploy., paid pension and prolll sharing All shi11s availalll.. CrOWded Closet 
contributioo •. Slarting wary SI ,500 Mon SaIIO-Sp 

:"~:~:~Yv~~~~~=~ :~~~~~~~WO~K 1121'Gi~ C~ 
P.O. 60x 143 fowaCil IA522«. AROUND YOUR SCHEDULE. MOVING S"'LE. Two y.ar WI D· 

Full or part·lime. Day or night. Com-I ;~~~~~~~~~~~ I $375. king WOlerbed with fteedboerd . 

ATI'ENTION 
STUDENTS ... 

pet"'. wagoo! Free mealS! mar .. S 145. larga bOOkcase with cabl-
Appiyinperson. nel·S75 . 19" T.V.·S7S. rug·S40 . 

DIAMOND DAVE'S Is hiring energelic =358-8"",,,,7c:;6;;1.::=:=====-__ 
peopl. 10 loin our wait and kltch.n TREASURE CHEST 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE ONE bedrcom 0.01101)10 now. 433 S. 

Van BUfen. $400. Heat and waler 
paid. No pell. No .mOl<or • . Rafar· 

AVAIL"BLE Immedialely. L .... lor eneas. 351-a098.~._7."-:C:-;;;-;-C:: 
lemal. non-smol<lIf'. r1*n room. Ihree APiRTMENTSiOr .ubI ..... PIcIc up 
~~mates. on S. Johnson. Info on front dllOf 81414 e. Market, 

E.O.H. 
AVAIL.BLE Immedlalely: one bed-~: Ihrtti>adroom. c .... IO 
room In three bedroom apartment. eampu:I and t3mbus. O/W, H/W 
len minule walk frOm campu •. 52271 
monlh. Nic. roommalesl339-1791 . paid. patl<ln~1D on·.lI • . Renl very 
FEMALE room male wanl.d . Loli neyoliab/e .. =::.:26fi:,:="'9.'-. ___ _ 
aparImanl. Inle"""'ion of GIIber1 and THE H~AT IS ON .... 

TWO BEDROOM 
ADN248. Two bedroom. nie. unll, mJ.. 
aowav • . DIW. laundry. parf<lng. HfW 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE! 

staH. Please apply In person al Dla· Conslgnmenl Shop 
mond Dav.·s Old COpIlot Mall or SY· Householdltams. conactible. 
camor. Mall. used lurnitur •. clothing . 

Burlington. February paid. Pleas. con· And Irs free . RonIS reducedl SludloS 
lact J .. sica. 358-7316. starling at 13«. Two bedroom town· 
=FE=M'c'A~L=:~:;;Ic:o:..;ran=1 one.c::."'bed--:-r-oom-:-In-;fou- r I home. slartlng al M4 • • Cal' wei' 
bedroom apartment. Greal Iocalion. corne. On ""altn •. GrantwoOd School 
339-9409. Oistrk:t. C811 now to ... how w. 

paid . l(.y5l0ne Prop.ny M.nag" I~~~~~~~~~nI'" 
menl. 332J.6288. I~ 

Systems Unlimited lImOes 
adulls and children with 

devflopmental dilabWties In 
residential, vocational, and 

In·home settings. 

~WA RIVER POWER bOOks an<! lewelry. 
COMPANY Open everyday. 

Aet238. Two badl'oom~f:;j;Iei I ~~~~~~~!!~f:L~ 
parking . laundry. on ""slln • . $445. 1-
H/W paid . Keyston, Proporty. 

Part time and fun time posI. 
tions available. We o8er 

competitive wages, prote. 
sienal training. and nexible 

schedules 10 meet your 
.-cis. Apply at: 

.A", SYSTEMS u:::r UNLIMITED INC. 
J.. ..... ,....,... o.,....IM 

1556 First Ave, 
Iowa City, IA 51240 

(319) 338-92U 

STUDENTSIII 
, it WDllt to protect the 

environment, 

MedIcare lind 
Medk:ald. 

~ Part·tIme flexible 
hours ·15 to 30 
hours/week 

Now hiring IuIHim. an<! weekend 608 51h St. Coralvi!. 
parl.lime "'"" c()()l(s. 33&-2204 
Apply b.tween 2-4pm WANT A SOF"? Desk? Table? 

Moncay· Thursday. EOE. Rocker? VlsH HOUSEWORKS. 
eof lot A ••.• Corolvm.. W.'ve gol. store full of dean used 
LONG JOliN SILVER'S lumitur. plu. dish ... drapes. lamps 

In coralvill • . Now hiring .a shifts. all an<! other household ilam •. 
positions Immediatelv. Very flsKible AJI at reasonabfe poees. 
scheduling. meal plan. and cornpeti· Now accepllng 
tive woge •. Highway 6 Wesl. Coral. new consignments . 
viII •. 351-2229. R ' HOUSEWORI(S 

WINDY CITY DOGS '- • 338-4357 
Th. Chicago ~ Cc, .~,. 

I 0 ~ til SIOIIens Dr . 

appIiealioos ~ . n. MISC. FOR SALE 
part'lim.·):oeri~nc.a _ '2't~~, .. 0 ~ THE DAI~ Y IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
SUMMER CAMP JOBS IN NORTH· 
EAST. For free liS!. send SASE 10: 

Camps 
1785 Redcoal 
I Mo 

you ever experi

the satisfaction 

having made a dif

IfelI'Cm:e in a child's 

Here's an oppor
to InS wer yes to 

'G .. c.. "," MAKE CENTSII 

Enlry·l.vellhrough 
executive. 

Updales by FAX 

354·7822 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing an kind •. Iranscrip
lions. nOlary. copI.s. F ... X. phone an· 
swerlng. 338-8600. 

• FAX 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

600 dpl Laser Printing 

:"!'~~~~~ ___ .I · Free Patldng 
-= • Sam. Day Servlco 

• Applicalions/ Forms 

Gi~~EEiFiF~«ic~70.~~I·APAlL~VMOdICIl 
OfFICE i'lOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F 

~~'!"' _______ .I PHONE HOUAS: Anytim. 

these questions. BABIES raised in our home. 
Birchwood and 10 IInc~es . Buy· S.II· 

354·7822 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

IGI~nf1lint Wilderness BRENNEMAN SEED 
two small n011ll-11 ' PET CENTER 

(319)373--9589. 
WHO DOES IT 

... Tropical fish . pel. and pet suppti.s. BN·K DESIGNS. LTD. 
MimlClKlta chi 1- pel grooming . 1500 1S1 Avenue Handmadawedding/eroqagemenl 

camps, seek Soulh. 338-SSOI . rlngs~~/:E"~~e. 
Icclumielclrs for employ- ~~~~----1_-,;;';'==33;:7~.'53;=;:-. -;;:-:-__ 

be • • J 6 CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 
ment gmnmg une • Men'. an<! women's all.ralions. 

NON.SMOKER room In qul.1 four can .... you "'" morel 337·2771 . 
bedroom hous • . Clos.·in. Parking. TOWN a CAMPUS 
$300 utiliH •• paid. 33!H223. Ono ~=~~~~ $370 
NON·SMOKER, I"n . w."sld. . Two i>adrooms $420 . $450 
close. $3001 month fO( own room and 331-2496. JIOlniler 
balh. January (FREE)· July. 0( 5200 
plus 113 utltol i .. lor aha,.d roem. NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN· 
dean. Ask lor Tammy. 33!1-1&)2. INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN 

~~r;;~1 NOW available 1»0 rooms in a Ihr"; THE DAILY IOWAN. 
";""'-_""1 bedroom apMment. Seven m,nule 335-5784 3311-5785 

walk to campus . Parking. laundry. 
CIA. January renl paid. Ct ll EM 
358-9923. 
OWN bedrooml balhroom In thr •• 
bedfoom mobile home. ShArp, with 
mother and two children. On ousllne, 
CIA . WID. pool . clubhousa. 5250 
plus ul;,I, ... 64S-2041. 
OWN room In a nice mobile home. 
Non·smoker. WID. parking. d.ck. 
yard. slorage. CIA. Dog? S2601 
monlh plus 112 u"lolieS. February uII l~ 
Ii •• only. ~H682. 

QUIEt, own room In condo. Four 
blocks 10 IMlJ. 358-2858. 

HILTON HEAO ISLAND 
ROOM"'ATE wanled 10 shar. two 
bedroom apanmenl. Great lOCation, 

I ' '''~~~~;;;;;~~~O!'',-''II waler paid. Parlring. Call3S4-0087. 

;t~;~~~~~~~~~='11 STARTING Dec.mb.r. Nle.apM· 
n mOr'lt w!lh two others. laundry, park~ 

CARPORT, southern exposure, 721 
E. Collag. Slre.l . $301 monlh . 
337-9168. 

DOWNTOWN 
Across from parking ramp. 

351-8370 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
MUST sell . 1995 Salurn S~. Dark 
green. many OIlllons. 22.000 highway 
mil.s . lIk. n.w. St4.0001 OBO. 354· 
;!()48. 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
Berg Aulo Sal ••. t640 Hwy I We ... 

338-6668. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1987 SUberu Loyal. 4 WD lurbo was:
on. 104k miles. Butomatic , sunroof, 
vary clean. runs greal. Asking 52900. 
(319) 35&-7176 aft", 7pm. 

sm CASH FOR CARS $$$$ 
Hawkeya Counlry AutO 
t947 Waterfront Dnve 

338-2523. 
HONDA 90 Civic Wagon. 2WD. AT. 
AlC . crul ••• clean. dependable. 35 
mpg. $4000. (319)668-2951 . 
NISSAN Sanlra ·S9. Very good con· 
ditlon. Four door. auto. S20001 000. 
COIlisioo free. Call 351-11405. 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICES pa id for lun~ car •. 
lrucks. Call 338-7~9. 

lng, two hlacks 'rorn campus. Across 
from Holiday Inn. Call 351-3457. 
TWO ,harp rooms In qu l.', old 
hous • . t 2 minute wall< 10 Unlvarslt):. 
WID. cabla. pets. $205 plus 1/4 ut'l
H.s. Females only . 358-8577. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
BEAUTIFUL nver home. All amenl
ti ••. Av.PabI. now. Gred or prol.s· 
sional . 337-2487. 
FU RN ISHED "-ro'"0-m-.-:S"'I"'8-=-5/'"m-o-n-:l:-h. 
clean. Quiet. cloS.I(I , non~!moker , 
.v.iloble fV:NI. 351-8215. 

WANTED: gay man 10 share Iwo 
bedroom duple,. 5265 plus 1/2 ul,li· 
lie •. WID. ,"u.1 be 00g/ eal person. 
35t-7679. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
It more accurate, safe and easy way 
10 lind a room mal •. THE ROOM· 
MATE WANTED AGENCY 
338-8858. 
ALL those IOOI<lng tor a place 10 liv.: 
STOP! Wo hav. on. bedroom loft In 
ou< lour bedrco-n HOUSE. all amenl· 
lies . Call 339-4476. 
AVAILABLE Immedialely, sublease 
bedroom In Ihree bedroom apartm.nl 
In Ralston Creek. waler paid. pat1<lng 
evallabl • . r.nl 52nl monlh. neyol,· 
abI •. 33&-7378. 
BRAND naw. WID insld. unil. Coral
ville. on bUsiin • . $287.501 monlh plus 
utilities. J"nuary free. No deposit. 
POI. negotlabl • . 338-9090 (i'l). 356· 
9130(W). 

2 BEDROOM 
APAATMENTS AVA(LABLE 
DECEMBER · FEBRUARY 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS seRVICE 

ONLY EliGIBILTY REQUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REG(STERED STUDENT 

RATES fROM $31 5· $391 

CALL U Of ( FAMILY HOUS)NG 
335-9199 

FOR MORE )NFORMAT)ON 

FREE 

Aot241. FMI blocks ...... ~ .••• " .. _:: .... 
Shared k,lchen an<! balh. 
oralor. Sh.red ut,lities. 5210/ 
Keyslone Property Managame 
338-8286. 
LARGE one bedroom. StY,IIe 
menls. Sacunly. quiet. par1cing. 
dry. Swimming pool. on ""slin •. 
campus. S39S1 month . H/W . 
paid. Avallabl. ~.bruary 24. Call 
358-8782. _ massaga. 

LUXURY on. bedroom. Flroplace. 
WID. own per1cln~. on buslin • . 

ali utlillo .. Included. 

338-8286. 

Villa Dardln Apts 
SpIdous 2 bedroom ItpIS Ind 
3 bedroom ~ wtfI 
beIudfuI~ 
• e:uIlmI re!itknIIaI 
~ · =-lnaallon 

• cenII'lIIllelII/ai' 
• 011 bus route 
• 0lHiIe IaInIry Ididts 
• ~taI 0IHIIe 

Ttodav! . 
337-4i46 

~ Paid IrIlnlng 
Experience in one of 20'14. discounl with sludenl 1.0 . 

Above Real Records 
the following activity 1281/2 Easl Wash,ngton Sireet 

ROOM FOR RENT DECEMBER paid. Own bed-. In 
!hr .. bedroom apatImenl. 5227 plus 
1/3 ut,lrtles. 339-t791 . 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Word.'-. 
~ Excellent pay plus 

bonus 

it Full benefit package 

~ Career Opportunltle. 

~ Travel opportunities 

areas desirable, horse- Dial 351-1229 '1551 monlh pius 1/4 utiIi6.s. WID. 
_ _ ";:::::':::::::::=:~:'==-__ I .. """, ... ~"",!"",!""",~"""""",!"," DI.hwasher. cable. n.w apartmenl. 

back riding. sailing, HEALTH & FITNESS olf·.lr •• 1 parkln~. avaliabl. Imm .. 
tennis, swimming, dialely. Call 33&- 822. ask for Greg. 

kj.. MAS8AGI Therapy: 50% olf Irom 'f75 plus $40 utllrti ... Avallabt. now. 
waters 109, canoe trip- December 15 Ihrough January 15 lor C3II338-8&38. 

biking, fishing, new clients. Gift C8r1iflcal .. al .. 5O'M> "D'UI. One roem . s.",n blOcks 

dan 011. Call lonnl., 331-8936. Irom campua In hlslonc hous • . 
."""IL1l1,U~"'IIIl. ce or --";::7.'=~2;C;:-:":""-- 1 Sh.r.d kllCh.n wllh utililios paid . 

additional MIND/BODY $2401 monlh. Keyslon. Property 

C.II ICAN .t lifllfm'l1Ultin.n and an ManagtmenI338-8286. 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER AD1240 . On. room downlown . 

3_.. .011 E.""'trletlCed Instruclioo. Clas.es be- ",ared kitchan and balh. lncludeS utl~ 

Pft .D. 354-9794. ~86 . . 

FEMALE roommal. wanled 10 ahara 
house. 41S E. J.tter .. n. $205 plus 
1/3 ullillies. close 10 campys. clean 
lriendly. Immtdiall opening. Contacl 
Dol or Jenny . 351--38SO. 
FEMALE roommale wanled 10 ahare 
three bedroom home. CloSe to cam
pus. 52501 month. Call 354-9764. 
FEMALE. Own bedroom in four bed· 
room apa~m.nl . Nlc • . Naw . S200. 
338-l!748 

i1i~i~~~ii~~iiii~~~~~j!~jj~~~~~~~!1~~!!~!!~1IJrlj~~!i~c~aq1~~!!ra~iiil~llti~'~L~$2~7!&!imon~'jh';~K1r.OY'Slon.~. ~~~~ 
1993 ECLIPSE 

Silver, automatic, AlC, AMlFM, 
33,000 miles. $10,200 o.b.o. Well 

maintained. Call 353·1895. 

t .. PI. 'tIIOUTII GIAJID YOYAGIII LI 
Exc. cond" loaded, 75K, new tires. 

Running boards, luggage rack, 
hitch. $9800. 338-1602. 

1985 MAZDA RX-7 
Clean, 5 speed, air, 

dependable. $2500/o.b.o. 
337-6369. 

1184 TOYOTA CAMRY 
4 cyt., auto, air, stereo, alarm, 

sunroof, power everything. Reliable. 
$22OOIo.b.o.354-9792. 

1111 PONTIAC GRAND AM 
Excellent condition, high miles, 

runs great. Book $6300. 
Asking $4500, o.b.o. 354·9765. 

1 .. 1 CHIVY 810 
PICKUP 

67,000 miles, 4 cyl. 5 sp. 
$4,600 o.b.o. 644-2351. 

1184 YW RA •• IT 
94,000 miles, 5 speed, sunlOOf, rust 
tree, runs great. S 115010.b.o. Leave 

message. 354·5357. 

1987 CELICA OT 
HATCHBACK 

5-speed. cruiIe. AC ,. New lites. banery, 
mufller.RlJII great (fuI). S3500 080. 341-0014. 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$3Q(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

ita IATURN SLi 
4-dr. air. AMlFM radio. power locks. automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call )()()(·XXXX 

We'lJ come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for .30 
DeadUne: 2 days prior to nan date desired 

For more information contact: 

Iowan Classified 

335·5784 or 335-5785 " ... 1 

1111111111111111111111 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Martin brings 
life to 'Bride II' 

Golden Globes lack clear winner 

NMhan Groepper 
The Daily Iowan 

If it ain't broke, don't fix it. 
With this in mind, 'Ibuchstone Pictures rounded up 

the Original cast members of the 1991 surprise hit, 
"Father of the Bride." The inevitable sequel does not 
have the original's fresh appeal, but does manage 
enough wit and charm to create a friendly, warm mm 
which examines some oflife's most heralded and high
ly ilnportant occasions. 

f\till young at heart, and almost fully recovered 
after having been the father of the bride, George 
Banks (Steve Martin) fmally feels he can relax. His 
wife Nina loves him as deeply as he loves her. His 
daughter Annie (Kimberly Williams) is happily mar
ried and is rapidly becoming a responsible, working 
adUlt. With his son Matty (Kieran Culkin) growing 
into a young man, and the mortgage on the house he 
10v!!,8 fully paid off, George feels he is finally ahead of 
the game. And that is when his life turns upside
down. 

'{al .,., . 
• • 

FI LM REVIEW 

Father of the 
Bride II 

Rated ' PC 

Director . . .. . Charles ShY'" 
s.:r-ilrn . Nancy Mere" and Charles Shyer 

Slarrinl ... .. . . .. • .. .. . ... .. SIeve Martin 
Mart'n Short 

Diane Keaton 
Kimberly Williams 
George Newbern 

Kieran Culkin 

First, his daughter Annie announces she is going to 
have a child, which throws George into a midlife cri
sis. Before he can even begin to cope with the star
tlftlg revelation, his wife also makes the same shock
ing speech; they too, a.re going to have a baby. George 
panics. He feels much too young to be a grandfather, 
and way too old to be a father once again. When Annie 
and Nina call on the flamboyant Franc Egglehoffer 
(Martin Short) to coordinate the double baby shower, 
George is forced to seek out his own solution to this 
stressful dilemma. 

the single aspect which holds this sequel together 
is the strong performance by Steve Martin ("Housesit
tern). As George Banks, Martin develops a truly 

Courtesy of Touchstone Pictures 

George Banks (Steve Martin) resigns himself to a 
second fatherhood in "Father of the Bride 11." 

humorous and believable character. We can see much 
of our own fathers in the irrational, lovable George. 
However, Martin's softer, subtle acting touches, such 
as a gentle glance or a delicate tear, help carry 
"Father of the Bride II" through its numerous slow 
sequences. Without him, the film would not be much 
better than an average episode of "Full House." 

Most of the fun of "Father of the Bride II" stems 
from Short's overactive Frank Egglehoffer. Short adds 
a newfound maturity and insight to a character who 
was originally little more than a cartoon character. 
The result is some of Short's best work to date and 
some truly special scenes between him and Martin . 

On the other hand, the story from Nancy Meyers 
and Charles Shyer does little to spark any imagina
tion or interest. The script does manage to carefully 
navigate some of life's most precious moments, bu t the 
lackluster dialogue and formulaic plotline strongly 
work against it. Director Charles Shyer ("I Love Trou
ble") tries hard to help the script push our emotional 
buttons with an overuse of music swells and slow 
motion. But two wrongs do not make a right, or a good 
film. 

All things considered, "Father of the Bride II" turns 
out to be good, clean, dopey fun. The film begins slow
ly, but its classy ending and exceptional performances 
from Martin and Short create something occasionally 
touching. 

Bob Thomas 
Associated Press 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. - Mel 
Gibson won best director honors 
for his Scottish independence epic 
"Braveheartn and John Travolta 
and Nicole Kidman won the best
acting prizes at Sunday night's 
Golden Globe awards. 

"At the risk of sounding cliched, 
'Look at me.' I'm the one telling 
you that I won the Golden Globe,n 
Travolta said, reprising his buzz 
phrase from "Get Shorty,~ the com
edy about gangsters in Hollywood. 

Travolta , who ended a long 
career drought last year with "Pulp 
Fiction," commented, "I don't know 
what I've done to deserve this," 
and he acknowledged L. Ron Hub
bard, the founder of Scientology. 

Kidman won best actress honors 
in comedy or musical for her role 
in the dark farce "To Die For" 
about being famous and murder
ous. 

Kidman said she wanted to 
thank "everyone who has ever been 
nice to me" and paid tribute to her 
husband 'Ibm Cruise "for such ten
derness, love and happiness, and 
this would be nothing without 
him." 

Emma Thompson won a screen
writing Golden Globe for her adap
tation of Jane Austen's "Sense and 
Sensibility." She framed her speech 
as it might have been written by 
Austen herself, and the results 
were hilarious. 

She noted the 19th-century 
author would have understood that 
she was owed a lot of money. 

Mira Sorvino, the ditzy hooker in 
"Mighty Aphrodite,~ and Brad Pitt, 
the insane asylum inmate of "12 
Monkeys,~ won the best supporting 
performer awards. 

"Wow, I didn't expect thi s!" 
Sorvino said as her tearful father, 
actor Paul Somno, proudly looked 
on from the black-tie audience. 
"First and foremost , I want to 
thank the amazing Woody Allen 
for giving me this role." 

Pitt was also a surprise - and 
surprised - winner, too. 

"Oh nol" he exclaimed. In the 
stress of what he called "this 

Audience sweats, dances in aisles to Palmieri 

moment of absolute terror," he 
added : "I'd like to thank the mem
bers of - actually, the makers of 
Kaopectate. They've done a great 
service for their fellow man." 

In his acceptance speech, Gibson 
said: "I didn't expect to get this." 

Many in the audience were ruso 
surprised because of an expected 
swell of support for Ron Howard of 
"Apollo 13" and Ang Lee of "Sense 
and Sensibility,· who were consid
ered favorites. 

The Hollywood Foreign Press 
Association began its award spree, 
naming Cybill Shepherd of"Cybill" 
and Kelsey Grammer of "Frasier" 
as the best actress and actor, 
respectively, in a musical or televi
sion comedy series. 

Shepherd's CBS sitcom "Cybm" 
was also selected as best musical 
or comedy TV series at the 53rd 
annuru presentation. 

Shepherd, the faded actress of 
"Cybill" commended her writers, 
while Grammer, who plays the 
radio call-in shrink who moved his 
practice to his own show after 
years on ·Cheers," called his "Frasi
er" experience "the most extraordi
nary couple of years of my life." 

82.00 
M.r •• rn •• 
All ... tilt. 

Associated Press 

Brad Pitt displays the award he 
received for best performance by 
an actor in a supporting role in a 
motion picture for 1/12 Monkeys" 
at the Golden Globe Awards, 
Sun'day in Beverly Hills. 

710 S. Dubuque St. 
354-4867 

• New Treadmills 
• Free Weights & Stairmaster 

w/o lines 
• No sign up fees 
• Personal training available 

-----------------. I $5 OFF I 
I membership one month I 

! $25 OFF ! 
I 4 month membership I L _________________ I 

It,..,.".", 
Aaron Sizemore 
The Daily Iowan 

end of the first tune following inter
mission, the band was applauding 
the dancers. 

" &,ro", l,Itif ... 
Join 0111 G.A. Malones (ls"':/.i "'0114.1, 

lor IMr W88'~ Drink and Food Specials ",~ It was Friday night. It had been a 
long a week and we all felt invigo
rated by the opportunity to step in 
from the lung-searing cold to dance 
and sweat to salsa music. 

That's right, people were dancing 
in Hancher Auditorium last Friday 
night. There were old people, read
ing glasses jangling around their 
necks, doing slow-motion Scottish 
jigs. There were young people, too, 
flapping their arms like zombies. 
Ana there were two couples who 
could really dance, sliding and 
twi~ting through all the lights and 
motion, looking for paths of least 
resiatance. 

Hancher Review 

"I have never seen such wonder
ful dancersl" Eddie Palmieri shout
ed. from behind his piano. His band 
played for over three hours. 

It didn't start out that way, 
though. Palmieri appeared on stage 
alone. He's a very small man, and 
when he sat at the piano and curled 
hi maelf over the keys, his feet bare
ly Teacheo lhe petals. "He crept into 
aD- improvised introduction, delicate 
and atonal at first, and people 
around me began to shift and mum
ble. Several of them had smuggled 
in wood blocks, cow bells and mara
cas under their coats and were 
probably wondering if they would 
have a chance to beat on them. 

rhe piano introduction was like 
an overture, a preview of things to 
come; a composed display of subtle
ty being swallowed up by blatant 
overstatement. When the audience 
began to fidget, Palmieri began to 
gush, and soon his delicate intro
duction was washed over with melo
dramatic BOap-opera themes. 

Like Palmieri 's opening piano 
improvisation, the band as a whole 
had been steroid-injected halfway 
through the performance. Audience 
m-embers began shaking their 
maracas and wandering down to the 
sealed orchestra pit to dance. By the 

18 EAST WASHINGTON 337-4703 

Everyone seemed delighted. r'd 
never seen such exhilaration, such 
happy faces . And apparently, 
Palmieri had "never seen such won
derful dancing." But during all this 
smiling and writhing, the music had 
lost al1 dynamics. A flood gate had 
opened up and the music was pour
ing out in a steady exuberant 
stream. Donald Harrison's round 
alto saxophone tone was eaten up 
by the overpowering rhythm sec
tion, and Palmieri himself seemed 
to have vanished from the music 
altogether. 

It was cold outside, but every
thing inside Hancher radiated 
warmth: the Cuban poly rhythms, 
the smiles, the red stage lights. And 
after the last note was played, as 
the dancers reluctantly moved back 
up the aisles to find their coats, 
rows of people stood up from their 
seats and cheered for an encore. 
The woman next to me pulled at her 
damp blouse, trying to keep her 
sweat from staining through the 
fabric. Palmieri stepped out from 
behind the curtain and took another 
bow, but there was no encore. We 
had no choice but to go back outside 
into the cold and face the music. 

Courtesy of Tropijazz 
An enthusiastic audience. welcomed Eddie Palmieri (above) and his 
octet with dancing to the Cuban jazz Friday evening at Hancher Audi
torium. 

WednlSday 

Thursday 

l
Sunday 

AlDay 

8pm to clal 

a pm to clo'l 

8 pm to clo'l 

81 Cilip II1II SIIIII 
20~W_ 
81 D..uc Plata 

2 lor 1 wall Drlnlls 
81 DOll8811c Pinta 

S11lM111c Pkda 
2101'1W811a 
81.50 PIZZI S" 

81.50 Miller Llllht Bonl81 
81.50 Bud Llllht BalllBi 
81 Slices 01 PIZZI 

• 3-D • COMPUTER FRACTALS • OpArt • MOVIE POSTERS • ANE ART • ROCK POSTERS. MODERN & ABSTRACT • MATISSE • HUMOR • TRAVEL • 

! BACK TO SCHOOL POSTER SALE ~ 
~ . Most Images Only $6, $7 and $8 .1. ... -'~' , ' "' ~ 
~ ~. 
• :,:.':if ): The U~~:~~;;:Of Iowa ~ .:.,., :v i:li ARTS & CRAFf 

I· /. Ai:.ftr.{flW CENTER 
ANSEL ADAM ' 

Monday, Jan. 22 
5 thru I Friday, Jan 26 

• 

9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 

BALLROOM, 2 NO FL. 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Biggest & 
Best Selection 

9NJDtS. NBLSNJ3 • 3OHNON NA11HVN • S1VH01.:I • :>ISClN 'lH!UVN • U3i0S'J:>N' 0SSVJ1d '1'13M>COH • swvav -mNV • nvc • 10HWM. 



r- - ------,OscoDrug 

~~~~~~~~-- -~ ~ Hershey'S- candles Golden Harvest 

Dorltor ~~:m, 
Tortilla 
Ch'ps 
ASSorted 
flavors. 
g-ounce bag. 

Smartalk™ Prepaid Phone CIlling Card 
·JO.Mlnutes- .60-Mlnutes- '120·Mlnutes-
$T03OJ/C ST060J/C ST0120J/C 
Plus 10 Minutes Plus 30 Minutes Plus 60 Minutes 
FREEl FREEl FREEl 

18 31 
Vibrance 
Shampoo or 
COnditioner 
Assorted fOrmulas. 
15 ounces. 

Your Choice 
Assorted designs. 
suction cups 
Included. 

speCIal selectIon IncludIng Hershey's· Super Bowl Popcorn nn 
Red & Sliver KIsses· and Hugs™. 3.5-gallon tin. 

13::::un~lbag5 88 ••• 
Choice U 

_1W~'Y'1 

DAKe Smoked 
Sausage 
.salaml-B ounces. 
'Pepperonl-6 ounces. 
Product of Denmark. 

Your I •• Choice 

I 12-Can Pack 

I.C 
I Pepsi or 

Mountain 
I Dew 

Assorted. I 12·ounce cans. 



Oseo has the answers 
24 hours a day with 

our medication 
information hotline. 

J st 
call ~ 

-Pseudoephedrine 
severe Cold caplets 

-Maximum Strength 
Flu Gelcaps 

Pack of 10. 

Your Choice 

,99 

preclselTol 

1-Mlnute 
Pregnancy 
Test 
1 test kit. 

seouesterlTol 

Diet Aid 
Tablets 
The revolutionary new 
weight loss plan that 
helps reduce fat from 
the food you eat 
Pack of 90. 

orudlse KTTM pain 
Reliever/Fever Reducer 

,.'- Alka-Seltzer 
~ Pluse Cold 
~~~-Medicine 

11_-
Sudatecr Severe 
Cold Formula Your Choice 
Maximum strength; 2ftft 
non·drowsy formula. ::.::. 
12 coated caplets 
or tablets. 

~ 
Cool 

-Regular-150 tablets. 
-£OX Extra strength-
96 tablets. 

-Ultra-72 tablets. 
Assorted flavors. I Excedrlne 

I -Extra strength or PM -100 tablets or 
caplets. 

I
-Aspirin Free-1OO caplets. 
-Aspirin Free Extra strength-

I 80 gelta"" ki, I 
YOur / ' 

I Choice J with this 
.... ---;:~ ___ ...., coupon 

ISaIt PI1.1tIIout II ' Umit f with couponl 
f coupon per customer coupon .. Umlt f with couponl 

- f coupon per customer 

OsCODrug : .IllJIIJ,tlJIJI , 

Helps block the production 
of stomach acid. 2 99 Now available without 
a prescrtptlon. 
16 coated tablets. 

-Nasal Dllators
pack of 10. 

-Sport strlps
Pack of8. 

4-Pack 
Sustacal
Liquid Food 

Your ,,".'I~ 

7 9 

Ultra 
Slim Tea- Assorted flavors. ,,~~~ .... , 

Four 8·ounce cans. LI 

SprayTM or New Frtl8dt,me 
Humidifier Anydaye pantillners 

KOTEX LlCHTDAYS OR NEW FREEDOM I ANYDAY PANTILINERS (15 to 22 ct.l 
~ only one coupon IS ~ per purchaH InCI 0f'It0ll 

11M N*IIIed proCIUCtS. You PlY Iny Illes tax. 
mAUl: Klmbtrty·Cllrt wttI ~ thlt cOUPOn lOr the 1mOUI1t __ 

1·gallon capacity for ,~gg up to 16 hours of Assorted types. Packs of 15 to 22. 
continuous operation WlI'ffICI 
on one filling. 1638 ~7:U ~ •• ~ 
Sunbea.... Your ., OII'~ 
IYapontlve Humidifier 21~" Choice 
1.5 gallon capaCity. 11113. .. 

::=:U~t-: :::rc~:'st1~'=l'cClllnIn-

I 1IOICI-'lI'OIIlbltlll, taxlII, or mtrICUG. cun value 11201. MIlT. 

=;.r~~~r~'~:rosrlt~ 11559-0277. UMlTOIII 

I 'IeaIst«Id trIdImIrt of KImbe<1Y·Cllrt CorpQrIllOn, -..n, WI ,... 
O1I15ICCC 
.CoI1 .... 00 1IV0100 I MANUFACTURER COUPON REDEEMABLE AT _DIva ....... STOIIIONlY 

MFR. COUPON EXPIRES 1n7l915 

Riese 

tc 
accurate 
seconds. 
reading r 
large dig 
readOut. 
unlQuee 
measure 

S 



--------- --OscoDrug r. L__ _ _______ _ 

oRegular-100 tablets or caplets; 
325mg each. 

°Extra Strength or Extra Strength Plus-
50 caplets or tablets; 500 mg each. 

°Extra Strength Arthritis Regimen-50 
extended-release caplets; 500 mg each. 

°a Hour Extended-Release-50 caplets; 

I Osct1DrulJ 

I FlintstoneslM Vitamins 
-complete 650mg each. 
-Plus Iron 
-Plus Extra C 

I -Pius Calcium 
Your 60 children's 

Alpha Hydrox 
Foot Therapy 

DegreelM 

-SOlid Antl-Persplrant I Deodorant-
1.75 ounces. 

Choice -.-:5,1 ) with this ~~I~fs~le ".,.-) with this 
l:.J coupon Your Choice ~ coupon 

LImit 1 wttlf coupon/ I I Umlt 1 w/tll cou/XInl 
1 coupon per customer SIlt prI",1thoUt 1 cou/XIn percusromer SIlt Pri, without 

JIIIIII~ltll, -;;:OD;:; JIIIIIJo~lll. :o~: 

RId- Lice 
Treatment 
Kit 
2 ounces. 

-AOsepte-12 ounces 
plus 3-ounce ~nftw"2r··1' 
Saline Solution 
on pack! 

5 S9 

.J,!91~~!1.t troJan
Condoms 

;=~~~~- Assorted types_ 
pack of 12. 

Vaseline
Dermasll 
Lotion 
For dry skin. 
8 ounces plus 
8 ounces 

Vaseline
Intensive 
Care- 8ath 
Beads 

-Deodorant Stlck-2_25 ounces. 
Assorted scents_ 

Your 
Choice 

-rube-8.2 ounces. 
-Neat Squeeze-
6 ounces. 

Paste or OeL 
Assorted fOrmulas. 

Your Choice 

2 59 

r 
Scope
Mouthwash 

Assorted fOrmulas. Assorted flavors. 
48 ounces. 15 ounces. ~~~~~ 

,49 t.\.~ 4 49 

UPC.1952SI KoteX- or 
New 
Freedom
Maxi Pads 

Good sun .. Jan. 21 thru sat .. Jan. 27. 1996. 

Anaeln-
100 coated caplets 

-Antifungal cream- or tablets. 
~~~o~g:e~scles. 7 pr~-fl~led Your CbolCJ 
Packs Of 42 to 81 . .:=--- ----- app ca ors. I ", 
Your Choice GftJtI-lobimin Your Choice tj ~ 
~9 --- 1'999 Jtttll"i:.on 
~ ._ ~< 0' 11:"''1m1 

~~~:~~~LL~~~~i~~ 

I 
{ 
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cotv '24' Lipstick 
Creme or luminescent. 
Assorted shades. 

cotv 
ChronologlX-
-optical illusion 
Concealer -Light or 
Medium shade. 

Your !JP99 
Cholce~ 
-Hvdratlng Creme 
Makeup-Assorted Sh.dO'599 

Cutex Nail 
Enamel 
-Color oulCk 
-strong Nail 

~··Vdl.~ Assorted shades. 

YOur Choice 

."' ..... 

straight ArroW
Product Assortment 
-Mane 'n Tall Shampoo or Conditioner 
-The Hoofmake -exclusive Intensive 

3~6°J~~~~OOf t

4
reatment. 99 

Your 
Choice 

25% 
More 

~ 

Aussle fv\ 
Shampoo 
BV Redmond-. 
Assorted formulas. 
16 ounces plus 
4 ounces J-

-lastIng Color
Assorted shades. 
One application. 

'Jif.:J!1fl!~ -LOving care 
LOtion-Including 

~~= Naturals. 

• Your 4 99 
Choice 

Solid Antl-Persplrantl 
Deodorant 
-Soft & Drl~ -Dry Idea~ 
1.75 ounces. 

-Right Guard~-2 to 2.5 ounces. 
Assorted scents. 

Your 
Choice 

10-Pack custom Plus™ 
Disposable Razors 
-For Men-with LubraRlch '" strip. 
For Normal Skin or With Aloe 
for Sensitive Skin. 

-For Women-with Moisture Rich'" strip 
with Aloe for sensitive Skin. 

Your 
Choice 

Razor Ij 
With 2 disposable 
cartridges. 

\111 ... ·t 
\\\'.. . 
~', .. 

Senso .. s .• 
~ Oral-a-Angle 
~v~ TOothbrush 9 C:A \J.t Assorted types 
~ and colors. 
Y ... ___ ~ :t. \ ~_" _____ Yo_U_r_C_h_o_'c_e ______ _ 

Bridges 
Eau de Parfum 
Spray 
0.5 ounce. 
$12.50 Mfr. Value 

'799 

a-Pack 
No nonsense 

~~UH:.;iI Wide Band 11:==;:. Knee Highs 
....... Assorted shades '=' and sizes. 

Neutrogenae 

-Ralnbath Gel or Body Mlst-8 ounces. 
.Ralnbath Dry 011-3.5 ounces. 

Your 6 99 Choice 

• Body 011-
8 ounces. 

1 
GOOC 

Dr. 
AI" 
COl 
Inl 
Men'~ 
wom 
One I 
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I OscoDrug fro ---------Revlon Cosmetics 

.Super Lustrous LiPstick 

.Moon Drops Lipstick 
Assorted shades. 

Your 
Choice 

SALE PRICE .... I 
GOOD THRU 1127196 .. ~ 

50¢ INSTANT COUPON -- -
AFTER 4 49 STORE COUPON 

AT RIGHT! 

.Nall Enamel-assorted shades. 
SALE PRICE 

GOOD THRU 1127196 

50¢ INSTANT COUPON 

AFTER 
STORE COUPON 

AT RIGHT! 

Pond'S
Prevent 
& Correct 
Skin Care 
Age defying 
system. 
'!Wo, 1.2s·ounce 
Jars. SPF 8 

SALE PRICE 
GOOD THRU 1127/96 

S2REBATE 

AFTER 
MFR. REBATE 

AT RIGHT/ 

Dulcolaxe 
Laxatives 
olllblets-
pack of 25. 

oSupposltorles
pack of 4; 
10 mg each. 

YOur Choice 

SALE PRICE 
COOD THRU 1/27196 

Dr. SchOll'" 
AIr-PlUo· 
Comfort 
Insoles 
Men's or 
women's sizes. 
One pair. 

__ o,n,.1 ~ 

tOscoDrug 
I Cood Sun .. Jan. 21 thru I sat, Jan. 27, 1996. All Revlon 

UPC' 
195561 

I Super Lustrous 
I or Moon Drops 

Lipstick and Nail 
Enamel In Stock 

:= _,:..1 r ) rI : 
Jr ;:1ft 

.Il11l1JJIJJl our eve~av low poco 

TO receive your $2.00 rebate, complete this form fully 
with your name and address. Cut out the UPC code 
from the purchased product carton. Enclose a dated 
cash register receipt with the purchase price circled. 

Mill to: POnd', RIftInd:..~ lox 7212. 
Yount AmerlCli. MN ~n·7212. 

~E: __________________________ _ 

ADDRESS: _____________________ __ 

~---------------------STAT£: __________ ~2IP _____ _ 

Limit one refund per name or address. Refund rights 
may not be assigned or transferred. this cert1flcate 
may not be reprOduced mechanically or otherwise. 
Allow 6·8 weeks to receive your refund. Void where 
prohibited, taxed or restricted by law. Croup refunds 
not accepted. 

TO receive $4.00 cash refund by mall, purchase any 
package OUlcolaX". complete thiS certificate. send 
our dated cash register receipt with purchase prtce 
circled along with the UPC symbol cut from the 
package. 
..... to: DUICoIU I'OIW stir 1IefUIId, ' .0. lox aGo 

1IdtIIY. MO 21 ... . 

~:------------------
AOORESS: ______________ ......,.....,-...,-
CITY: _________________ _ 

STAT£: Z1P _____ _ 

Limit one refund per name or address. Refund rights 
may not be assigned or transferred. This cert1flcate 
may not be reprOduced mechanically or otherwise. 
Allow 6·8 weeks to receive your refund. VOid where 
prohibited, taxed or restricted by law. Croup refunds 
not accepted. 

01995 Clba Self·Medlcatlon ... Inc., 
Woodbrtdge, NJ 0709;, 

CONSUMER: Do not send thiS coupon to scherlng· 
Plough. One coupon per purchase only on product 
Indicated. YOU must pay any sales tax, 

RETAILER: Redeem on terms stated for consumer 
upon purchase Of product Indicated. Any other use 
constitutes fraUII. For reimbursement of $1.59 piuS 
Be handling mall to: SChertng·Plough Hulthtare 
PrOducts, Inc., CMS Department 100085, One Fawcett 
DrIve, Del Rio, TX 78840. Failure to produce on 
request Invoices proving purChase Of stock covertng 
coupons may void all coupons submitted. VOid If 
taxed, restricted, prohibited or presented by other 
than retailers of our Products. Cash value 1/100¢. 

1995, SChtrtng.PlOUlh HtalthCIrt Products. Inc. 
DIteOO 5 11017·11014 

U CO' A 
with mfr. coupon o=eew '~"ITOIII ONLY 

a rlah .... ...,. ...... 'mlll 

YCKICo1XX·1PDD·1D·2IRUFHZWZ·1Z·2NN·1CJR·1ABMTT·1v 

-------
Suave 
Hair Care 
-Shampoo or 
condltloner-
11 to 15 ounces. 

-Mousse-s ounces. 
-Hairspray-aerosoi or 
non-aerosol. 7 ounces. 

-Spritz or Spray Ciel-
7 ounces. 

Assorted formulas. 

• 

Your Choice 
~--SALE PRICE • fA 

GOOD THRU 1127196 - "I 
$1 REBATE ON 4 ON 4 

AFTER 4$5 MFR. REBATE __ __ _ 
ATRIGHTI nw 

Zostrlxe 
Arthritis 
Pain Relief 
Cream 

SALE PRICE 
GOOD THRU 1127196 '2"-, 

ftl99 
$2 REBATE 

AFTER 
MFR. REBATE 

AT RIGHTI 

Zostri .. 
triple· 
strength 
Arthritis Pain 
Relief cream 
2 ounces. 

SALE PRICE 
GOOD TIIRU 1127196 

Incontinence Nelaas 
oDepend" Brlefs
packs of 18 to 26. 

'Depend" 
Undergarments
assorted types. 
Packs of 28 to 36. 

'POIse* Pads-packs 
of 60 to 88. 

oPOIse* Guards:" 
packs of 24 to 30. 
Assorted sizes and 
absorbenCies. 

SALE PRICE 
GOOD THRU 1127196 

52 INSTANT COUPON 

'7" 

-:--=-
AFTER 

MFR. COUPON 
AT fJICHT/ 

All L'Orea.
StudiO- Line 
Hair Care 
Assorted Gel. Mousse, 
Spritz, or Hair Spray. 
6 to 8.5 ounces. 

AFTER 
MFR. REBATE 

ATRIGHTI 

----- --, 
I 

----_____ .J 

To receive $1 .00 caSh refund by mall, purchase any 
4 suave Hair Care products. Complete this certificate. 
Send our original cash register receipt dated 
between 1-7 to 3·20·96 with purchase price circled 
along with four proOf·Of·purchases trom the list 
below. 

MIll to: SUn Clll'llIefUnd Offer. P.O. lox Y-4751. 
Young AmerIca, MN 55558-4751. 

~E:: __________________________ _ 

ADDRESS: _________________ __ 
c~ ________________________ __ 

STAT£: ___________ --.JZ1P ______ _ 

PROOF-OF PURCHASE LIST: (No copies or reproductions 
acceptedl. Suave Shampoo/Conditioner, Sl1ampoo Plus 
Conditioner: enclose the cap hinge. Suave Mousse and 
Suave AerOSOl Hair Spray- punch out the proof· Of· 
purChase disc from the top Of the cap. Suave Non·Aerosol 
Hair spray. Suave Styling Sprln, Suave Styling Spray and 
Suave Styling Cel. copy the ten digit UPe code on a piece 
Of paper. 

S·6n·96 ...... nlAn IXPlII' 5120118 

TO receive $2.00 caSh refund by mall, purChase ZostrtX" 
or lostrtX"·HP. complete this certificate. Send our 
ortglnal dated cash register receipt with purchase 
price circled along With the UPC code from the box. 

Mill to: zottrl. hbIt. Offer, P.O. lox 1122. 
I"I'OII*t .... ghtS. IL 10070. 

~:------------------
~~:---------------------c~ _______________________ __ 

STAn: ________ ~ZlP ______ _ 

Umlt one refund per household. Refund I1ghts may 
not be assigned or transferred. this certlflcate may 
not be reprOduced mechanically or otherwise. Allow 
6·8 weeks to receive your refund. VOid where 
prohibited, taxed or restrtcted by law. croup refunds 
not accepted. "1995 CenDerm Health Care A Division 
Of CenDerm Corporation 

.... IIIMn 1XJIt1i. 5",118 

CONSUMER: Only one coupon Is redeemable per 
purchase and onlY on the specified products. yOU 
pay any sales tax . 

RETAILER: KlmberlY·Clark Will redeem this coupon 
for the amount shown prOvided you and your 
customer have complied with KimberIY'Clark's In·Ad 
coupon procedure SA· n. Any other use constitutes 
fraUd. Coupon volll where prOhibited, taxed, or 
restricted. Cash value 1/20(. Mall to: Klmberty·Clark 
Corp., MCRS BOX 390277, EI Paso, TX 88539·0277. 
UMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. NOT CooD 
ON TRIAL SIZE. 

a.o-..u t1'1ldellllr1l of I(~ COrpontIOn, 
~, WI ~",o,99S ltt 

To receive your fuJi value refund (UP to $2.59) on any 
I:Oreal Studio line StYling, MightY Mist, or CARE Light 
Step prOduct (by mal\) , send this comPleted form, your 
onglnal cash register receipt with purChase price 
circled, (receipt must show store name and date 
purchased I. and a tracing of the StudiO LIne logo. 
PO bOxes will not be honored. 

",1 to: L'OI"eIIItUdIO L .... ".. RwfIInd ower, 
PO 101 1 ........ 1IIItInICIN, Ie 21281. 

I 

I 
1 

Last 5 UPC I1WIIbm 1r0ln produCt bOUght 71249- I 
~E: ________________ _ 

AOOIIE~: 1 
CITY: I 
STAT£: Z1P ___ ~ 
Name of store Where PIIrcNsed ________ _ 

T11IS 0fIIC1a1 fOrm must lCComQlny your request aoa INY not be 

I 
reprOduced In any manner or PIIblished In refUoa magazines. Umlt 
one refUoa per 1ICMeh0ld. ~ore" not mponSJb{e for lost or 
mlSdlrecteO mall. Please allow I weeis for procesSIng. Oller VOId 
wheA prohibited, taxecl or restr1CteCI bY laW. Oller IIOOd onlY In 
Continental USA, tlMali and PUertO RIcO and from MIOIFPO box 
numberS, IItDIV rrMt be receIVed bY 2121196. 

... nun MUtT.1ICIIVID IY 2I2I1II 



- ---------------------------------------, 
I OscoDrug Health Care Values SPSt/JlLSJlLSII _________ _ _________________________ J 

-Pull·U 
packs of 13 to 17. 

-Baby Steps'" 
Dlapers-
packs of 22 to 44. 

-Supreme Dlapers
packs Of 18 to 34. 

Assorted convenience sizes. 
-Coodnltes"'-
11 Medium or 9 large. 

Your Choice 
SALE PRICE 

GOOO THRU 1127196 
$1 .S0 COUPON ON 2 

Pharmacist 
Formula
Pain Relievers 
-Extra Strength 
Non·ASPlrln-
100 caplets; 
500 mg each. 

I'l" I ~~ 

-lbuprOfen-1oo caplets or tablets; 
200 mg each. 0 

YOur Choice 

-
SALE PRICE ... 

GOOD THRU 1127196 ~ 

AFTE: RE .. " '9' 91 MFR. REBATE 
ATRIGHTI 

Linus Pauling 
vitamins 
Assorted 
Supplements 
With Ester-C. 
Packs of 50 to 130. 

oyst.r Sh.1I calcium 
with MagnesIum, 
Zinc, and D. ~g 
paek Of .,00. ,_ 

CONSUMER: Only one coupon Is redeemable 
per purchase and only on the specified 
products. You pay any sales tax. 

RETAILER: Klmberly·Clark will redeem this 
coupon for the amount shown provided you 
and your customer have complied with I 
Klmberly·Clark·s In-Ad coupon Procedure I 
SA-n . Any other use constitutes fraud. 
Coupon void where prohibited. taxed. or I 
restricted. Cash value 1120¢. Mall to: 
Kimberly-Clark Corp., MCRS Box 390277, EI I 
paso, TX 88539·0277. Limit one coupon per I 
purchase. Not good on trial size. 

O!coDrvg I $IHon drup STORIS ONLY 

KC' 5156IHlSO MFR. COUPON IXPlRlS 112111M 

To receive your rebate. mall this original certlflcate and 
UPC bar code from package along with your original 
dated Osco or sav·on cash register receipt Including 
circling the purchase price. Rebate certlflcates must 
accompany receipt to be honored. Leiner Health 
Products will mall your rebate to you within 6·8 weeks. 
this Offer void where prohibited by law. 
.... 1 to: .... _ .... Ith ProdUCtI. 

PharnUIdst fOn'IIUII ADS. tIC Dept. NK. 
1'0 lOx 1.1 •• DeInn. NJ 0I07S. 

~--------------------------~ESS: ___________________ _ 

CITY' ______________ STATE: ________ _ 

~~------------------
Void where prohibited. taxed. or restricted bY law. 
Offer good only In Continental USA. Limit 2 rebates per 
person. househOld" family or address (group requests 
cannot be honorell'. 

I 
I 
I 

.,. IIUTlIXPlII. 121J11118 .J - -- ---:J I ;J -=! r; I J-!J' 
~ ... UPC. 196261 1 

Good Sun •• Jan. 21 thru sat. Jan. 27. 1996. I 

I TOny Little's 
ThermoburnT ... -=--.. 
30-day supply of 
AM'PM supplement 
packets. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I I , 
I 

~-:--:-~-, , /::;a .... 11 
I I 

I '1''''1111111 1~~::r%=r : I 0000009626 3 OscoDrug 
~;::~==~==:.:;;::::::==:;:;;: ________ .J 

salt price IOOCI sun .. Jan. 21 tIIrU sat .. JD. 27. 1 .... 

Save $1 
with Mfr. 
Coupon 

At RIGhtl 

TURBO'" 
OIlAl. 

I CONSUMER: Only one coupon Is redeemable 
per purchase. and only on the prodUct 
specified on the front of this coupon. Limit 
one per customer. You pay any sales tax. Void 
where prohibited by law. Mav not be 
reproduced. Any other use constitutes fraud. 
RETAILER: You are authorized to act as our 

I agent and redeem this coupon at face value 

I on the specified product. We will reimburse 
you for face value plus 8¢ handling If 

I submitted In compliance With our coupon 
redemption policy. Coupon cannot be 

I doubled or used with other coupons on same 
l item. 

C'nl RIDE a AT 

I O!coRrw & a-n .. ITOIIII ONLY 

our everyday low prtce 82!!~76_ ~.!",!*~!~ ~ ___ .J 
YCKK-1XX-1PDD·1D·2IRUFHZWZ-1Z-2NN·1CJR-1ABMn-1V 

I 
HugglesdD Baby Wipes 
Scented or unscented. pack of 80. 

Your Choice 
SALE PRICE 

GOOD THRU 1127196 
$1 COUPON ON 3 

!r 
f OO 

- ON! 

J~~F MANUFACTURER COUPON R~~~~ 
$1.00 opp ~ PAeK5 

HUGGl S- B WIPES 
CONSUMER: Only one coupon Is redeemable 
per purchase and only on the specified 
products. You pay any sales tax. 

RETAILER: Klmberly·Clark will redeem this 
coupon for the amount shown provided you 
and your customer have complied with 
Klmberly·Clark·s In·Ad coupon procedure 
SA·n. Any other use constitutes fraud. 
Coupon void where prohibited. taxed, or 
restricted. Cash value 1120¢. Mall to: 
Klmberly·Clark Corp .. MCRS Box 390277. 
EI paso, TX 88539·0277. Limit one coupon 
per purchase. Not good on trial size. 

AFTER ~ 'SO ANUFACTU llPON Rli EE B AT 
MFR. COUPON __ llJnillJIJ I $IHondrup STORIS ONLY 

AT RIGHTI rvr MFR. COUPON EXPIRES 11211M 
L!;::;;:;::;;:::;:;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;:;;:;;;:;;;;~k'C~~~ _ _ _ _ _ _-:!~ 

Pharmacist Formulae 
Antacids 
-Regular-150 tablets. 
Assorted flavors. 

-Extra Strength-
96 chewable tablets. 

-Milk of Magnesla-
12 ounces. 
Mint flavor. 

-liquid-with 
slmethlcone. 12 ounces. 

-Antl·Dlarrheal-
12 caplets. 

Your Choice -

$2.00 MANUFACTURER MAIL·IN REBATE 
PHARMAelST 

FORMU 'ID 
To receive your rebate. mall this original certificate 
and UPC bar code from paCkage along with your 
original dated Osco or Sav·on cash register receipt 
Including circling the purchase price. Rebate 
certificates must accompany receipt to be honored. 
Leiner Health PrOducts will mall your rebate to you 
within 6·8 weeks. This Offer void where prohibited 
bylaw. 

Mall to: .... _ Health PrOducts. 
""armaclst Formula ADS. CIC DePt. HIC. 
PO lOx 1814. Delran. NJ 01075. 

NAME: ________________ _ 

SALE PRICE 
GOOD THRU 1127196 

,." ADORESS: _____________________ _ 

.... CITY: _________ STATE: ___ _ 

$2 REBATE -~ ~~------------------
AFTER 

MFR. REBATE 
AT RIGHTI 

t void where prohibited.. tall.ed. . or restricted by law. \ 

77 Offer good only In Continental USA. Limit 2 rebates per I 
person. household" family or address (group requests I 
cannot be honoree). L!:============;:;:..L ___ M~.!!I!.TI.!X~~ 121J11111 ___ .J 

Acutrlme 

Appetite 
suppressant 
-Late Day'" 
-16-Hour steady 
Control-with 
diet plan. 

-Maximum Strength 
20 tablets. 

Your Choice 

• _1IftCIM _lOSS 

l~ -------

SALE PRICE 
GOOD THRU 1127196 

$4 REBATE 

ACUTRlwr 
APPIITrr& SUPPIl 'ANT 

To receive your rebate. mall this original certificate 
and UPC bar code from package along with your 
original dated Osco or Sav·on cash register receipt 
with the purchase price circled. Rebate certificates 
must accompany receipt to be honored. 

Mall to: Acutrlm Four star RefUnd 
PO lOx .245, Ridgely. MD 21. 

NAME: ___________________ __ 

ADORESS: ______________ _ 

CITY: ______________ STATE: ___ _ 
D~ ______________ _ 

lIm't one Acutrlm Four Star Refund per hOusehold or familY 
address. Clubs. groups and organizations not eligible. VOid If 
all the requirements are not fulfilled or If the certificate's 
not completely filled out. Original mall·ln certificate must be 
used and must be handwritten. Duplication or copy Is not 
acceptable. Certificates must be postmarlceC1 by 6/30196. 

~llll' 
Offer void where prohlblted

l 
taxed. or restricted by law. Offer I 

AFTER gOOd only In USA. This Offer s not redeemable In your store. 
MFR. REBATE 1995 Clba self·Medlcatlon. Inc. I 

AT RIGHTI • MPR. nlATI MUST II POSTMARICID IY 11!01111. .J L.::========;:;====..L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 
salt prtce good sun .. Jan. 21 to lit .. JaIl. 27. 1 .... 

PROPES rONAL PROI=OOr 
PRODUrrs 

, CONSUMER: One coupon per purChase. ThIs 
I coupon good only on purChase of products 
I Indicated. Consumer pays any sales tax. 

I RETAILER: Redeem on terms stated for 
_ consumer upon purchase of product 
~ I Indicated. Any other use of product Indicated I 

constitutes fraud. For reimbursement of face 
All 
Pro Footcare 
Items In Stock ~

=.-=.. I value of this coupon plus 8¢ handling leash I 
.... - I value 112Q¢I, send coupons to Professional I 

Product Research, Inc .. 74 20th Street. 
I Brooklyn. NY 11232. Failure to produce on I 
I request Invoices proving purchase of stock I 

covering coupons may VOid all coupons 
I submitted. void If taxed restricted, I 
I 

prohibited or presented by other retailers. , 
MMWl' CTUR R COU N REDEE AILI AT I 

I !!!!:!Rrw ...... 1TOft' ONLY '-_____________ ......... pp!:.~ _ ~.!.ou~!!~~ ~~ _ __ .J 

AFTER 
MFR. REBATE 

RIGHTI 

BUf.PUfTM 
Facial 
SpOnge 

COl 

AFTER 
MFR. REBAl 

ATRIGHTI 

IocIYCOlo 
Bath I 80 
Soecla/selectlo 
InclUding assor 

__ on, shower 
mpeo,and 

COnditioner. 
2t01Sounces. 

YourChol 

COO 

AFTfIf 
MFR. IfESA 

AT RICHl 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

nrrIVIt1,.,1i yOU I 
I 
I 
I , 
I 
I 
I 
J 

chase. This 
otproducts 
~Ies tax. , 

l~~~r I 
~uct Indicated I 
ement of tace I 

~
dllng (cash 
ofessionai I 
treet. 
oduce on I 
~se of stock I 
J;Qupons 
=ed, I 
3r retailers. I 

IIBLI AT I 
I ONLY 

.~ ___ J 

r-----------------------------------------, 
I OscoDrug Beauty Care Buys SPECIAL SALEI I 
~-__ ------------------------- ____________ J 

L'Oreale 

Castlnge 
Tone-On-Tone 
Colorant 

UP TO ~S,99 MANUFACTURER MAIL·IN REBATE 
I L'ORI;IILe STINt:" 

I TON. ON TON. COLO N 
To receive your full value refund (up to $5.991 on any I shade of CastIng Tone·On·Tone COlorant (by mall!, 
send this completed form, your orIginal cash regIster I receipt with purchase price cIrcled, (receipt must 
show store name and date purchasedl, and the front I panel of your Casting Tone·On· Tone Colorant package. 
po boxes will not be honored 

I Mall to: L'Oreal casting Free Refund Offer, 
I NAME: PO BOX 14545NN, Baltimore, MD 21268 

I AODRESS: _____________ _ 
I CITY:: _____________ _ 

STATE. lJP _____ _ 
I NAME OF STORE WHERE PURCHASED _______ _ 
I last S UPC numbers from product bought: 71249· I 

Name Of store Where purchased: This offlclal form must accompany 
I r~~~~ClJ'~i~~?n~;.yLr~lt ~~~ef~~ce~rl~;a~e'i.'g~~ro~~~un~ishedl 
I responsible for lOSt or misdirected malf Please allOW 8 weeks for I 

procesSlns. Offer void where prOhibited. taxed or restricted by law. 
I m~~~bg:~J~~tl~~~~~ :~~~1~~lb~e~~ and from I '. ~==;::======::=::=:::!._IL MFR. RIBATE EXPIRIS V2BIM .J .. . -- - - -..-- ----_. -......,-.,.,... .' 

Buf.PUfTlot 

j Facial 
Sponge , 
iegularor 
centle texture. 

Your Choice ~.". 
I $/'ONCE 

SALE PRICE 
COOD THRU 1/27/96 

$1 COUPON 

AFTER 
MfR. COUPON 

ATRICHTI 

DentJal~~...-_--
I/' ~ --.-~ I' ct no_ ..... _ ,..,... 

rail ............ """" ........... 
Arm & Hammere 
Toothpaste 
tOental ca~-gel or paste. 
·Peroxlcare®-paste. 
Assorted fOrmulas. 4.5 to 5 ounces. 

Your Choice 

su. -pu. "" 
~ " 

I CONSUMER: This coupon good only on product 
I Indicated. One coupon per purchase. You must I 
I pay any sales tax. VOid If reproduced. Good only I 
In the USA and Puerto Rico, except where 

, prohibIted, taxed, or restricted by law. Redeem 
at your local grocery, drug or mass retail outlet. 

I 
RETAILER: 3M will reimburse yoU the tace value 
Of this coupon plus 8¢ for handling, If you 

I redeem It In compliance with our coupon 
redemption polley; copies available upon 

I request. Cash value 1/100«. For reimbursement, 

I send properly redeemed coupons to: 3M 
Personal Health Care, PO Box 870106, EI paso, 

ITX 88587-0106. 3M1995 

I 'NT. L Co 
TO receive $1 .00 refund cheCk by mall, purchase 1 package Of ARM I & HAMMER DENTAL CARE" or ARM & HAMMER" PEROXICARE' (4.S/5 
oz. onlyl. Mall this original certlflcate Ino reproductlonSl with the I UPC off package of ARM & HAMMER DENTAL CARE' or ARM & 

I 
HAMMER" PEROXICARE" (4.515 oz. onlyl. Include your Original Oseo 
or sav·on Imprinted cash register receipt dated 1120/96 to 

1
1121196 with purchase price circled. Actual price paid $ --' I 
Pottmarlt 1'lIIIOIIII by 21S191. 

I Mell to: ARM .. HAMMI. $1_00 RefUnd Offer, 
P.O. lOx 12M, Young AmerICl, MN 55551·82 .... I NAME:: _____________ _ 

I ADORESS:: ______________ _ 

SALE PRICE 
COOD THRU 1/27/96 

CITY:,=-_______ _ 

r - I STATE: ZIP·-.:-_-:-:-__ _ 
AlloW • INHks for dettverv. Limit one refUnd per family or address. Requests 

• .00 I ~~o~:~ouruPl~~~~~:s.:pr~n~a~~sr:~~11 ~~on~: or $1 REBATE 

AFTER 
MFR. REBATE 

AT /lICHTI 

• ~ - I frJud.nd will not be retooled. ~ <NY not be reproduced or PU~Sheq In I I 
-- -- refUnd publication. Offer 'IOId ff correct proof 01 PUl'thase. this oIIIclal rorm 

and COIIlPIett name/addreSS/lip .re not Included. Offer rtgnts not assignable 
or transfel'rl'bie <lnd VOId ~ prohibited. Not responsible for lost or 99 e I 
Ino reproductlonSI. your o~glnal dned Oseo or S,w'on casn register receipt 

I miSdirected mall valid only In USA. 1996 Cnurcn & Dwight Co .. inc. I...!=============:"..l M.R. HIATlIXPlRlI1127111. 

BodycologyTM 
Bath & Body 
Special selection 
I"cludlng assorted 
~~on, shower gel, 
~mpoo,and 

conditioner. 
lto 1S ounces. 

'four Choice 

, TO receive your rebate, mall this original certificate and 
, UPC bar code from the package along with your 

original, dated Osco or Sav·on cash register receipt 

'

Including cirCling the purchase price. Rebate 
certificates must accompany receipt to be hOnored. 

I lelner Health Products will mall your rebate to you 
within 6-8 weeks. This offer void where PJohlblted by 

I law. limit 2 rebates per household, family, or address 
(group requests cannot be honoredl. 

II Mill to: Leiner .... ltll PrOducts, lodycology IIDI, 
cae DePt. HIC, PO lox 1111, 

I 
DIInn, NJ 01075. 

SALE PRICE 2--COOD THIW 1/27/96 I NAME, 
$2 REBATE -2l'" ADDRESS, 

-:1::J!w 99t !:, ... _" __ :~'''' I 
~u ------ -------~ ·1 ·1PDO·10-2IRUFHZWZ-1Z.2NN.1CJR.1ABMn-1V 

Sally Hansene 

Skin 
Recoverye 
-Creme-2 ounces. 
-OIl·Free Lotlon-
4 ounces. 

Your Choice 

AFTER 
MFR. REBATE 

AT RICHTI 

Consorr 
Hair Spray 
Spritz 
For Men 
Assorted fOrmulas. 
8-ounce 
non-aerosol pump. 

SALE PRICE 
COOD THRU 1/27/96 

AFTER 
MFR. REBATE 

AT RICHTI 

$1 REBATE 

Rembrandt
Whitening Toothpaste 
Assorted flavors. 
3 ounces plus 1 ounce travel size FREE! 

SALE PRICE 
COOD THRU 1/27/96 

$1.50 REBATE 

AFTER 
MFR. REBATE 

AT RICHTI 

To receive by mall, a full cash rebate (up to $9.001 for 
your purchase of any Sally Hansen Skin Recovery Skin 
Care product, mall this original certificate Ino reprints 
or facsimiles allowed) together with your original dated 
caSh register receipt With the price paid circled and the , 
product UPC cut from the back Of the folding carton. 

Mall to: Sally Hansen Skin Rec;overy Rebate Offer 
P.O. BOx 777-1550, Mount Prospect, IL 60056·7777 NAME: ______________ _ 

ADDRESS: _____________ _ 
CfT't ____ _ 

STATE: ZIP _____ _ 
This Offer Is limited to consumers only. limit one refund per I 
name, address, househOld, group, organization or 
envelope. Offer gOOd only In the United States. Offer void 
Where prohIbIted by law. Rebates will not be mailed to 
multiple addresses or PO boxes. Use Of multiple addresses 
or PO boxes to obtain additional refunds Is fraud and may 
reSult In prosecution under the U.S. Mall Fraud statutes 
118US1I1341 & /1342'. This certificate not redeemable for 
cash. Allow 8·12 weeks for handling. 
24175020 MFR. RIBATlIXPIRIS 12131198 

I To receive your $1.00 cash refund by mall. purchase 
any full size Consort Hair spray. Complete this I certificate. Send our cash register receipt dated 
between Jan. 21 to Feb. 28, 1996 with the purchase I price Circled and proof of Purchase token In Halrspray 

I 
cap. From Gel or Mousse, write In UPC code In the 
space below. po boxes will not be honored. 

Mall to: Alberto·Culver/Consort 
$1 Reblte Offer, 
PO lOx 10ft, DePt. A, 
st. Cloud, MN Slsee·lOft. NAME: ______________ _ 

I AODRESS: ______________ _ 
erN: STATE: ____ _ 

I ZIP UPC. ____ _ 

I ThiS completed fOrm must accompany your request and may 

I not be reprooucedLiny otner use constitutes fraUd. VOid 
where prohibited. taxed, or restricted by law. Offer gOOd 

I only In Continental USA. limit 1 per person, household, 
family, or address. (Croup requests cannot be hOnored.l 
Please allow 8·12 weeks for processing. 

M ••• HIATI IXPIRII 2128/11 

TO receive your $1 .50 rebate, send this 
completed form, your original cash register 
receipt with purchase price Circled, and the 
UPC symbol from any full-size Rembrandt 

I Product (eXCludes trial sizes and Breath 
I Freshener). 1 
I 

MIll to: Rembr.ndt 1ebItI, P.O. lOx 1814, 
DePt- 1017, OIInn, NJ 01075. 1 

I NAME: I 
I ADDRESS: I 

CITY:; _______________ _ 

I STATE: ZIP I 
I ~~s~~~~~~n~~t"a~r~~ro~W:~~~~"e'lI~~y~~ be I VOid where prOhibited. taXed. or restricted by law. Offer good 
on~ In USA. Umlt one ,1 .SO per person, household. famlty, or 

I :;~~t I~~~~I~~~ ~~s~~~r~.honoredl. Your offer rights 

1'" Den-MIt Corpontton. I 
~:::...::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::....i.!828018400 9/95B5 M.R. HIATlIXPIRI. 51S11H 

Caprle 

Bath" 
Body Care 
Assorted fOam 
bath, minerai bath, 
shower gel, 
or body powder. 
8 to 18 ounces. 

Your Choice 

I TO receive up to $1.59 cash refund by mall , purchase 

I any of these Capri products products: Foam Bath I 
11S0Z1/ Bath crystals, Body powder, Shower Gel , Body 

I Wash 240z1, and Skin Renewal Bath (80z1. send your I 
cash register receipt with purchase price circled along I with the UPC number removed from the bottles. 

I 
M.II to: Clpr! RefUnd Offer, 

PO lOx 1015, DePt. 18, 
Clinton, IA 527". I NAME: _____________ _ 

"DORess I CrN: _____ _ r- I STATE: ZIP· _____ _ 

I This completed form must accompany your request 

I 
and may not be reproduced. Any other use 

'

constitutes fraud. VOid where prohibited, taxed or 

I restricted by law. limit one refund per person, 
househOld or address. Group requests cannot be 

I 
I 
I 

• I honored. Please allow 6·8 weeks for processing. I 
L~ ___ ~:::::======::=~.i.. ~'.:!'~'!..I~~ 1I1~ ___ .J 



Brach'S- or Stark candy 
Special selection Including Brach's 
Cinnamon Jelly Hearts, Brach'S- Sassy 
Conversation Hearts, and Stark cute 
Conversation Hearts. 5.25 to 12 ounces. 

Special selection Including Hershey's· 
valentine KisseS- Cane, Lifesavers
valentine'" Sweet Story Book, and 
Amazln' Fruit- Gummy Bears & 
Hearts .... 4.1 to 10.5 ounces. 

Your 
Choice 

Russell stove'" Oueen Anne- Your Choice 
Assorted Chocolates Cordial 
~~,~~~ 4 49 Cherries f SB 
1-lb. box. IIfr. SUIIIIeSt8a Milk or dark chocolate 

PrICe sus covered. 16-ounce box. 
f~~;;;::::-

·wavelengths'" 
Pens-assorted types 
Including Body Heat, __ , .. ..,~ 
Glow Stick, and 
'frIbals"'. 

-COlor Bursts ... 
MechanIcal Pencll
contains 3 leads. 

·Shlmmers"'-wrttes 
In 4 vMd colors. 

Packs Of 5 to 6. 

Your ,&_ 
Choice 

Crayola- ,~~,~ 
Big Box of Crayons 
W1tn bUilt-In sharpener. 

~~s'6~~~C. 4 49 brtlllant colors. 
Box Of 96. 

Fllp'n'Fun 
Activity Pad 
Colortng, puzzles, 
mazes, word finds, 
hidden pictures, and 
dot-to-dots. 

Your Choice 

S!f 
YCKK·1XX·1POD-1D-2IRUFHZWZ·1Z·2NN·1CJEE-1R·1 

-
Valentine Window 
Decorations 
Reusable, non-adhesive. Clings to glass 
and plastiC. printed on botn sides. 
Assorted designs. 12" x 18" or 12" x 17". 

Artfalre Ali-OCcasion Gift 

Wrap 4" Assorted patterns. 
lWo, 20" x 30" 
sheets. lor 

Assorted colors. 
2O"x 30". For 
school or craft 
projects. 

2,
$5 

Mini Glo-Doodler~ 
BY Colorforms. Draw 
pictures tnat glow 
over and over. 

Finger paints 
InCludes 4 jars Of paint 
In assorted colors, 
wooden spatulas, 
and Instructions. 

your'S" Choice 

•• • 

24" Valentine Bear 
Red satin tuxedo bow and 
Plush hearts on feet. 

99 

BowS 
-Jumbo Super ClOSS 
lacquer-Iridescent 
white or candy 
apple red. 7" size. 

-2·Pack valentine 
Confettl-

- 1 candy apple red 
lacquer and 
1 Iridescent white. 

Your Choice 

99t 

Mead 
Five sta ... 
Zipper 

J 
Binder 
3-rlng 
heavYWeight 
nYlon, 11h" 
capaCity. 
14"x 12". 

S·Pack 
Scotch~ 
Transparent 
Tape 
Refillable dispenser. 
~"X 500". ggt 



at time of original roll color print processing 

NO COUPON NEEDED THRU FEB. 3RD! 

oc Pa r , 
I cnoose pocket PaIrs and get tnem fOr 

tne same everYday price as regular size 
prints. Not valid Wltn any otner Offer or 

on 1·nour servICe. 
Good thru sat., Jan. 27. 1996. 

OscoDrug I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

#044 4" Jumbo Size: I 
I 

, 13Smm& I 
1100nlyl I 

WIIIn coupon accompanl" order 
Good thru Sat., Jan. 27, 1996. I Good thru sat., Jan. 27, 1996. I 
OscoDrug I OscoDrug I L ________ .J L ________ .J 

'Ask fOr EXpress details at photo department coupans appiV to C ·41 color print Rim. onlY one coupan an De used oer order. Coupons not valid on Hiour servtce except wnen Stated. 

EvereadY
Energize .. 
4·Pack 
Batteries 
MorAAA. 

Fuji HO 120 
VHS Video 
Cassette 
Provides 
up to 6 hours 
Playing/recording 

Your Choice I 
299 . 

I time. 

i 199 

\ -OSkar Jr.e Chopper & 
~ Crlnder-also minces, 

purees, and crumbs. 
Stainless steel blades. 

_ #1413114816 
-Easy-Clean Blender-
6 speed. #4141 

-Tapeless Answering 
_ System-tlme-day stamp, 

and multiple message/ yourfJ" ChOice .4Ip 

answering 49"" features. :1:1 
#1190/1191 

lice 
Disposable I 
Lighters 
-TWin-Pack 
-3·Pack Mini 
With fixed flame 
and child guard. 

,29 

good 1121 thru 1/27/96. 
84- 3.pack "WI<tJU,;.j..I...o.\,,;,u.;..I..Il.:I.I.J\;l:o~ 

Fuji Super He II 
Color Print Film 

ur.:..,"vv_,- For 3Smm cameras. lWo, 
U!E:o:=:,::.~ .c('\~U~U 24-exposure rolls plus 

one 36-exposure roll. 
-200 ASA- 799 #CA13S-24 

-100 ASA- 6 99 #CN13S~24 

White Wolf 
Software'" by Wlz 

.UJI "0 T 1 0 AP 
with purchase of Iny 5 rolls 
or S·pack of Flllicolor Film 

CONSUMER: Only one coupon IS redeemable per 
purchase and only on FuJI Film 13 rolls or 3·packl. 
You pay any sales tax. 
RETAILER: Send this c'oupon to P.O. Box 870059, 
EI Paso. TX 88587·0059 for reimbursement Any 
other use constitutes fraud. Void If reproduced, 
transferred, or where taxed, prohibited or 
restricted by law. Cash value of 1/100¢. 
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE 

S-Pack 
MaxeUe 

High 

174101 '151103 1 

Bias 
Audio 
Cassettes 
Four, plUS one FREEl 
EaCh provides 
90 minutes playlngl 
recording time. 

-g~~put.r599 · ....-,. ___ 

-CDROM 9 99 



Taylor-
Outdoor Thermometer 

Care Free JIffY-MIX
Growing & Seed 
starting Mix 
special blend of pure sphagnum 
peat moss and vermiculite. 
4-Quart bag. 

HohM. -
~..; ::. 

AI' ----= -..: --.. _-------:.-:--= _A-
oa 
__ ._ --------- ----------~--:" -=:..--

1- 1 

Holmes-
Slim profile Heater 
Features 1000-1500 watt 
setting & auto shut-off. 
'31303 

gge 2SS9 

2-Poeket 
Activity Tray 
Assorted colors. 
24"x 12"x S". 

one-gallon Plastic container. ssg 

Activity 
Dest-
Assorted colors. For 
ages 2 and up. ssg 

Oseo 
Dishwashing 
Liquid 
Assorted formulas. 
22 ounces. 

paint stleklM 

PlayteX
Living
Gloves 

With roller cover. shield. 
can cover. fill tube. 
palntstlck. roller cleaner; 
painters tool and how 
to video. t800345 

Serlpto
e ~3 

Aim 'N Flame™'" 
Disposable butane 
torch. 

Oseo Glass 
Cleaner 
With ammonia. 
22-ounce trigger 
spray. 

,29 

Smart MOpTM 
Heavy duty. Easy 
wringing with a twist 

9 98 
smlrtMop'" 
.epllcement HIId 5"8 

RuffleS
Surestrengawe 
Bags 
-13.(;al. KItchen
pack of 75. 

-3o-Gal. TraSh-

1tI;;.~"I'!!I. 2!5 



30-Can Case 
Miller 
ASsorted. 12-ounce cans. 

'2·Can Pack 
Budweiser 
ASsorted. 

O'Doul's Non-Alcoholic 
Malt Beverage 
12-ounce cans. 

12-Can Pack 
Hamm'sor 
Milwaukee's Best 
ASsorted. 12-ounce cans. 

24-Can Case 
Old Milwaukee or 
Keystone 
ASSorted. 12-ounce cans. 

9 Your S99 c:~~ ~.sg 
Choice ~ 

Your 
Choice 

Martini & Rossi 
AstI Spumante 
750ML 

Peter vella Box Wines 
Assorted. 5 Liters 

Your Choice 

8 99 

Mccormick Vodka 
1.75 Liters 

9 99 

0IcI crow Bourbon 
1.75 liters 

ISS9 

Inglenook or 
Concha-y-Toro 
Wines 
ASsorted. 1.5 Liters 

Your Choice 

5 99 

•~==- Walker's Ten High 
1.75 Liters 

DeKuyper 
Schnapps 
ASsOrted. 750 ML 

7 99 

NOt available at Old capital Mall 
In IOwa city or DOwntown Cedar 
RaPids. Beer and Wine only at 
westdale Mall, Cedar Rapids. 

Rlunite or E&J 
Reserve Wines 
ASSorted. 750 ML 

Your Choice 

SS9 
Dewar's White 
Label Scotch 
750ML 

canadian Mist 
1.75 Liters 

,SS9 

EIJ Brandy 
750ML 

11'9 

Seagram's 
7 Crown 
750ML 



T. Marzettl"se 
Old Fashioned 
Caramel 
Apple Dip 
Assorted flavors. 
18 to 20 ounces. 

Valentine candy 

88 

special selection Including Brach~ 
Peanut Butter Meltaway'" Heart, 
Hershey'~Klsse~, M&M '~ Chocolate 
Candles, Willy Wonka valentine Nerds, 
Cladstone valentine Lollipop, Stark 
Sweethearts, and Fortune Hearts. 
0_5 ounce to 1.55 ounces. 

// 
¥ r Choice 

white fudge 
popcorn with 
almonds. 
6 ounces. 

2-Pack McCormick 
!",\..Il.J!t.P~ t'l.li'_ . Collection 1M Your ChOice 

Recipe Blend 81 
-spring vegetable- II II 

SCotr 
paper 
TOwels 

0.7-ounce each pack. 
-TOasted Onlon-
1.2-ounce each pack. 

& -

12-can Pack 
Coke or Sprite 

Assorted types. 12-ounce bag. ct~~~e 

78 
~"'~\041(\_ 
~ ~ ':; .. , -
~~ 

I 

Salted or 
unsalted. 
24-ounce Jar. 

c=:.2roal 
4-Pack 
Scomssuee 

Bathroom 
nssue 

Osco 
Ultra Powder 
Laundry 
Detergent 
·Orlglnal-42 ounces. 
-With Bleach-
47 ounces. 

Your Choice 

2·Llter la la 

Osco Bleach 
one gallon. 

IIC 

~tB. 221 
With Bteach ... 

Mighty 000- 2 
DO~s~~~d IS'Col 

flavors. C C 
5.5-ounce 
can. 0 0 

rarr4l 0l.(l 1A 
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